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"I f  ever the free Institution* of 
America are destroyed that event 
may be attributed to the omnipo
tence of the majority."

—d* Tocqueviil*

WEATHER
TOP O ’TEXAS — Partly cloudy mad l  
er Sunday and Monday wtth iaolsted 
noon and ni(ht thunderstorms.
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U.S. Expelling Red
Espionage Acts

To Run For Governor
f

Le e O  Daniel 
Eligible

NO GARAGE DOOR!
Heavy damages resulted when a driverless-auto, owned by Henry Brewer, 
•lammed into the side of the Russell Street Apartments Saturday night. Looking 
over the debris are Psmpa Policeman, Dan Lewis, left, and Chief of Police Jim

. ,  Conner from within the building.

No Injuries Reported
(Daily News Photo)

AutoRun-Away 
Hits Apartments

AU8TIN (UPI)—W. Lea O Dan
iel waa ruled eligible Saturday to 
run (or governor In tha July 2S 
Democratic primary on hit assur
ance that ha is a Democrat and 
wiU support nomineea of tha pri
mary.

Tha ruling was made by a five 
member legal subcommittee of 
the state Democratic Executive 
Committee In a recommendation 
to tha full membership of the 
8DEC which meets Monday.

Members of the legal subcom 
mlttee, headed by Hal Woodard 
of Coleman, made public a letter 
from O'Daniel in which he ad 
vised the 8DEC that he was a 
Democrat when he filed applies 
tlon for a place on the ballot.

O’Daniel also wrote the 8DEC 
“ I  am atiil a Democrat and I ex-

By RONNIE CROSS 
News Staff Writer

A driverless 1953 Buick, owned by Henry Brewer, 
backed through a fence, knocked down a clothes-line pole, 
and blasted into the north side of the Russell Street Apart-, 
ment Building at 323 S. Russell, about 7:30 Saturday 
night.

Brewer, who told investigating officers he had drunk 
one canj>f beerjm or to the incident, claimed the car "Just

ran away from me ’’ 
Damage to the building, 

owned by Steve Donnos, was 
estimated at about $1,000 by 
the owner. Police, however, 
estimated damages to the 
building in the neighbor
hood of $2,600.

Investigating officer*. Dan Lewis 
and Dick Burkhart, considered 
Brewer s vehicle e tote) loss.

Brewer')! auto slammed I n t o  
the side of the apartment in which 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberta re
side with their six children. The 
Roberts, however, were not inside 
when the vehicle went out of con
trol and ripped Into their home. 
They were lounging In chairs out
side at the time.

j The vehicle struck th*/ Roberts' 
kitchen, tending pole, pane e n d  
dishes scattering in all direcUona, 
breaking most of them Into tiny 
bits and pieces Some clothing was 
also damaged by tba collision.

As to how the auto actually 
cam* to take it's wild flight which 
wasn't stopped until it met solid, 
resistance from the apartment 
wall, Brewer had thia to aay, aft
erwards:

Battle Rages 
With Rebels 
In Lebanon

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPII — A 
pitched batUe raged Saturday in 
Tripoli between rebels entrenched 
In the old city snd Lebanese 
government f o r c * a backed by 
fighter planes, tanks and artillery, 
according to reports reaching 
her*.

The ol<4 city of the port, 40 
a ll** north of Beirut, has been 
controlled by the rebels since the 
Insurrection erupted last month.

Rebel sources said the fighting 
broke out shortly before dawn. In 
the first six hours of fighting, the 
murrea said, the Insurgents suf
fered io to IS killed and *0 to 40 
wounded.

Ttisrs waa no estimate of Leb
anese army casualties.

A rebel spokesman, in a tele
phone conversation with sources In 
Beirut, said the Lebanese army 
wgs using artillery, tanks and jet 
fighters against the Tripoli rsbels 
for tha first tlnns. Heretofore 
elfshea had been confined to ex 
changes of rifle and automatic 
weapons fire.

The spokesman said Lsbaneee 
alt fon p  fighter planes raked the 
old city with machtnegun fir* late 
Friday end again Saturday. He 
said Lebanese army tanks and 
lljprtar slammed shell* Into the 
asee the rebels had converted into 
their stronghold.
’ Rebel chieftain Rashid Karaml

r  reported in urgent consults- 
■ with his chief lieutenants.

Five Perish 
In Waco 
Collision

WACO, Tex. (UPI)—A grinding 
hfftd-on collision on a crooked, 
narrow road killed five persona 
add critically Injured five others 
Saturday night six miles south- 
tdft of Waco.

Jilne of tha deed end injured 
were from the earn* Waco family.

The dead were identified as 
Paul Nina, 32, Weco: Rodrigo 
Alonso. #4, Rout* « Waco; hie 
wife, Margarita, 58, their daugh
ter, Deloris, M, and granddaugh
ter, Christine Guerra, S, Waco.

Injured were Natalie Alonso, M, 
daughter of Rodrigo; Mrs. Geor- 

; gle Guerra, So. another daughter; 
snd her three children, Joe, 5, 
filbert, 4, and Crus, >.

If It oolite* Irons a Hardware 
•tore, w* have It. Lewis Hardware.

“ I had parked my car behind a 
downtown liquor store and had 
gone Into a drug store."

"When I cam* out. I had eome 
trouble starting my car. When I 
did get it started It didn't sound 
right to me, the motor I mean. I 
got out and lifted the hood, end 
pressed down on the accelerator 
switch.

"Right then the car started go
ing backwards, and I couldn't 
catch it. When the car hit t h e  
fence and clothes-line. It stopped 
momentarily, and when I tried to 
start It again, while looking under 
the hood, It ran aWey f r o m  me 
again.

"Thia time It hit the house and 
I couldn’t figure out what In the 
world was happening. That c a r  
ran faster backwards, than it ever 
has frontwards," Brewer c o n 
cluded. .............................

Charges against Brewer are ex
pected to be filed formally by lo
cal police, Monday morning.

CRUSHED TOYS
A heavy wrecker begins to tow off • 1953 Buick which 
rammed the side of the Russell Street Apartments Sat
urday night. Beneath tha wheels of the wrecker, near 
the path the driverless auto barrelled through mo
ments earlier, lie several children's toy trucks and 
cars on a play-blanket. (Daily News Photo)

pect to participate in the said 
Democratic primary and to abide 
by the decision of said Democrat
ic primary.”

The legal subcommittee met 
about 48 minutes in open session 
to draft its recommendation, 
which will be acted upon by the 
8DEC Monday. . - j

Other recommendations of the 
subcommittee Included;

—That District Judge Graham 
Purcell of Wichita Falls 1* ineli
gible to have hie name placed on 
the July 24 primary ballot for 
judge of the Court of Criminal 
Appeals because he has not been 
licensed as an attorney for 10 
years as required by the consti
tution. Purcell contended the re
quirement waa seven years.

—That two candidates who filed 
for governor and later withdrew 
— Austin attorney Aivis Vandy- 
griff and Oranfa Insurance under
writer Don Booker—are not en
titled to a refund of their *1.280 
filing fees which they sought after 
dropping out of the rare.

I —131*1 John Barber is eligible 
to run for state Senate from dis
trict nine composed of Collin, 
Cooke, Fannin, Grayson. Hunt,
| Rains and Rockwall counties. The 
,eubtammMi—  aald that a candi
date for'* the state Senate who 
mailed his application within the 

; scheduled time by ordinary mall 
rather than registered mail, and 
which Is received by the proper 
county chairman on the following 
day but after the filing dele set 
by statutes, la eligible to have his 
name placed on the ballot as a 
candidate for the Democratic pri
mary.

Tha question of whether Olten- 
i lei waa entitled to have hie nBtyte 
on the ballot erase because the 
former governor and U. S. Sena
tor sought two years ago, after 
being defeated for the Democrat, 
ic nomination for governor, to run 
for governor as a candidate of 
the Constitution Party and later 

;did run in a write-in campaign in 
: the general election.

O'Daniel's letter, addressed to 
Woodard, the legal subcommittee 
and state Democratic Chairman 
Jim Lindsey, was dated Friday, 
in response to a letter from Lind
sey earlier this week.

Purcell told newsmen after the 
legal subcommittee's report that 
he will file a mandamus suit in 
the elate Supreme Court Monday 
eeeking to force the SDEC to put 

(See O’DANIEL, Page S)

GEORGE TAYLOR
...  Education Director

Taylor Named ^  
Educational 
Director

Tried To Buy Our 
Military Secrets

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH 
I'nited Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) —  The United States an
nounced Saturday it is expelling a Soviet diplomat who 
tried to buy U. S. military secrets from an American news
man.

The newsman, identified by the Justice Department 
as Charles Beaumet, helped the Soviet official get about 
25 non-secret military publications but reported to tha 
FBI when the Russian asked him for secret documents.

The State Department did not name Beaumet in tha 
case. But it revealed that a note sent to the Soviet Embassy 
Friday demanded the immediate departure of embassy 
third secretary Nikolai I. Kurochkin.

It

Paul':

During the morning service to
day, the Pam pa First Christian 
Qiurch will install George Taylor 
as director of Christian Education. 
Taylor came here from F o r t  
Worth Sunday, taking his Master's 
degree in Religious Education from 
Brite College of the Bible, Texaa 
Christian University.

Before attending TCU, Taylor 
was director of C3tristien education 
at churches in Durant. Okie., and 
Goldsboro. N. C. He received his 
B A. from Atlantic Christian Col
lege. Wilson. N.C.

His "old stamping grounds" art 
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Taylor Is married to a former 
director of Christian education at 
tha Church in Wilaon.

For the past week Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor have been active faculty 
members at the Christian Youth 
Fellowship District 1 Conference in 
Ceta Glen Canyon.

Ralph Depee, chairman of 
Official Board; Homer Craig, Edu 
cation Committee chairman, a n d  
Rev. Dick Crews, Church pastor, 
will conduct the lnatallaUon cere
mony.

Breaks
Ground

En

Amarillo Man 
Is Charged 
With Murder

AMARILLO, Tex. (U PI)-H arry 
Derry berry was charged with 
murder In Baldwin Park, Calif., 
Saturday after his wife, whom he 
allegedly beet, died Friday In an 
Amarillo, Tex., hospital.

Mrs. Roele Derryberry, M. died 
of blood poisoning and P o t t e r  
county sheriff, Paul Gaither, said 
a pathologist report ahowed a 
beating ah# sustained on May SI 
In Baldwin Park, aggravated the 
blood poisoning.

DE GAULLE SETS DATE 
FOR POLICY REFORMS

By JOSEPH W. GRIGO 
United Press International

PARIS (UPI)—Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle Saturday closed out his 
first hectic week as French pre 
mier by setting Oct. 5 as the 
date fo r ' a nationwide referendum 
on constitutional reforms to end 
government "impotence'' and or
dering municipal Algerian elec
tions within a month.

The 47-year-old premier, fresh 
from a three-day visit to Algeria 
in which he demanded and won 
full support of the rebellious mil
itary-civilian junta, presided at a 
two-hour cabinet meeting to plan 
his "salvation" program.

A source said De Gaulle and 
the cabinet decided to appoint a 
Moslem Algerian to a cabinet 
position for- the first time in the 
history o f the republic. There 
have been Moelem undersecre
taries of state In the past, but 
never a full minister.

The meeting formally approved 
Gen. Raoul Salan, the army com
mander in Algiers, aa "delegate 
general" In the territory with an 
"important civilian administra
tor'' yet to be named. De Gaulle 
himself will personally supervise 
all Algerian affairs.

His attempts at "reconciliation" 
of the Algerian Moslem rebels fell 
flat. A series of ' febel attacks 
were staged Saturday, Including

Starkweather 
Gets Chair

LINCOLN, Neb. (U PI)-C onvict
ed mass slayer Charles Stark
weather was sentenced Saturday 
to die In Nebraska's electric chair 
Dec. 17, 1584 for the slaying of 
a 17-year-old Nebraska youth last 
January.

The red-haired former garbage 
hauler who marked his trail from 
Lincoln to naar Douglas. Wyo.. 
with eleven bodies, was convicted 
May 23 on two counts of first 
dagrte murder In the Jan 27 slay
ing of Robert Jensen, Bennet. 
Neb.

The jury ordered him to die in 
the electric chair. In Nebraska, 
the Jury decides between life 
imprisonment or the death penalty 
upon conviction on a first degree 
murder charge. The judge is 
bound by the jury's dec

Jud*.
iai*n.

one at Bonne, where d* Gaulle 
spoke Thursday.

Three policeman were wounded 
by tommy-gun fire.

Information M i n i s t e r  Andre 
Mairaux said the cabinet decided 
that aa a first step toward set 
tling the Algerian crisis, munic
ipal elections would be held with 
in a month.

A full and completed cabinet 
will be announced Monday, Mai 
raux aaid.

De Gaulle decided to make a 
report to the nation sometime 
next week on his Algerian trip 
and he scheduled nationwide cel- 

| ebratlons on June IS — the 18th 
anniversary of his free French 
rallying cry: "France has lost 
a battle, she has not lost tha 
war."

Electorate to Deride
The constitutional reform plan, 

rammed through the National As
sembly In the early morning 
hours last Tuesday on De Gaulle's 
threat to resign the office he had 
taken on Sunday, waa tw be put 
to the people of Franc* in October 
to end what De Gaulle railed "the 
impotence of the public author
ities."

Mt. Pleasant Man 
Dies In Wreck

MOUNT ENTERPRISE, Tex 
(UPI)—A 88-year old Mount 
terprise man was kilted Saturday 
when the pickup truck he was 
driving crashed into a ditch.

The man waa identified by rel
atives and from papers on his 
body as Reuben M Griffln. He 
apparently died of heed injuries 
suffered In the wreck.

SI. Paul Methodist Church,
N. Hobart, has aaaembled an 
star cast to break ground today for 
its' first permanent Educational 
Building. Rev. Burgin Watkins, 
minister, will have the support of 
ministers from four other Pampa 
churches in the • p.m. Ground 
Breaking Service.

This new educations] building 
will house eight children'* rlass- 
rooms, the minister's study and a 
Church office. The brick and tile 
building will be of contemporary 
architectural design.

On the program. Gene Hollar 
will commission the contractor, 
Ramey Construction Company. 
Atcheson, Atkinson and Cartwight 
art the architects.

The program will begin with an 
Invocation by Rev. Richard Crews, 

the minister of the Psmpa First Chris
tian Church. Rev. Marvin Brayer, 
retired Methodist Minister, will 
lead the responsive reading; Rev. 
Woodrow Adcock, First Methodist 
Church, Pampa, will lead t h e  
prayer.

Following the Scripture reading 
by Rev. James Minnich, P a m p a  
Church of the Bretheren, R e v .  
Hubert Bratcher, Methodist Dis
trict superintendent, will deliver a 
short devotional message.

Rev. Watkins will lead the lit
any for the ground breaking after 
which H. B, Smith of Highland 
Baptist Church will pronounce the
Benediction. ...........

Rev. Watkins invites all mem
bers of the public to this inter
denominational ground breaking 
service.

accused Kurochkin, a 
junior official, of violating 
established procedure in get
ting U. S. Army manuals and 
trying to buy secret docu
ments.

A Justice Department offleial 
emphasised that there are no 
charges against Beaumet and m  
arrests have been made.

Paid Reporter *435
Beaumet, IS. identified himself 

a* a reporter for the National 
Guard Association's publication. 
"The National Guardsman." He 
resigned from this job in Febru
ary.

The Justice Department said 
Beaumet told the FBI he received 
about *438 from Kurochkin be
tween last September and Decem
ber for. “ unclassified" military 
publications, training manuals, 
news releases and other non
secret information.

Ho aaid ho roop#rated with the 
Russian "strictly on a free lane’s 
basis”  until Kurochkin sakad him 
to obtain manuals Including classi
fied. or secret, information.

Then ho went to the FBI. He 
said he ended his contacts with 
Kurochkin in December "for ell 
time.”

Later — on April 18—Beaumet 
registered with the J u s t i c e  
Department as a foreign agent 
and listed the Russian official aa 
his "foreign principal”  In the 
information-gathering work. There 
was no official explanation for 
this belated registration.

Denies It's Tit ter Tat
Allan Crist, editor of the Nation

al Guardsmen magnates, said 
Beaumet worked there aa an 
editorial assistant for about a 
year, and left last Febraury.

The Sovtet Embassy refused 
comment. But Soviet sources said 
Kurochkin woud leave for Moscow 
In a few day*.

The expulsion order followed by 
about three weeks the ouster of 
John A. Baker Jr., second secre
tary of the U.S. Embassy In Mos
cow, on a complaint that he was 
too friendly with Russian stu- 
dents. j
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FUTURE EDUCATIONAL BUILDING
Tha new briefc and tile Educational Building of the Patnpn St. Paul Methodiat 
Church will be of contemporary design and will have space for children's classes, 
the minister's study and a Church office. Atcheson. Atkinson and Cartwright are 
the architects and Ramey Construction Company, the contractor. At S p.m. today 
ministers and others will gather at the Church to break ground for the Educational 
Building. ........... (NewsPboto)
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clearance °f fine furniture
SAVE 25% SA VE 33%% SA VE 50%

Fine furniture can now b« yours for bargain prices. Our regular clear* 
ance of furniture from America's foremost craftsmen is now in progress. 
Everything in stock is drastically reduced-nothing reserved I

Listed here are but samples of the unusual values offered. Many, many 
more await your inspection, so make your selections nowl Sorry but 
we can accept no trade-ins on'sale prices.

LIVING ROOM

CONTEMPORARY sofa from Legacy group Beige upholstery.
Foam rubber........................... ...................................................
LANSDOWNE traditional sofa. Tufted back, triple pleated skirt.
Spring down...................................................................................... .. •
PULLMAN Early American Sleeper. Brown tweed, foam cush
ions, innerspring mattress ..................................................... .. • • •
VALENTINE - SEAVER contemporary sofa. Foam cushions.
Green nubby weave................................ ............................................
FRENCH PROVINCIAL sofa. Fruitwood trim, double welting,
unusual fabric..................... : .......... .............................................. .. • •
HERITAGE Contemporary sofa. Foam cushions, char-brown Tn-
lok fabric ................... ......................................................... .
EARLT AMERICAN wing sofa. Foam cushions, kick pleat skirt,
Cocoa and turquoise print ........................ ..........................................
SIMMONS hide-a-bed. T cushion. Traditional styling, black
Naugahyde ................... ' .............................................................. ..
2-PC. SECTIONAL, foam zlppered cushions, contemporary style.
Belgian linen tweed.................................................. •' • • ................
LAWSON 4 cushion sofa by Pullman. Beige tweed, foam rub
ber, kick pleat skirt....................................................................... < •
QUILTED sofa by Lansdowne. Rolled arm, spring-down, kick
pleat skirt.   ................................................................................... .. •
8-PC. CORNER SECTIONAL. Traditional style. Foam rubber,

—skirt, araige matelaase. .................................................  • • • •
YENNSYl VJNIA HOUSE plflow arm sofa. Brown tweed, foam
rubber, skirt........................................ ...................................................
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL sofa by Pullman. Foam rubber, tufted
back. .....................................................................................
MAPLE LOVE SEAT by Ethan Allen. Wood arms, foam seat,
heavy tweed fabric. ........... ...... ....................... • • ............................
EARLY AMERICAN wing sofa, beige tweed, foam cushions, kick
pleat skirt.................. ........................................................................ .. •
CONTEMPORARY sofa, medium size, beige tweed, foam cush
ions............. ........................... .................................................................
PULLMAN traditional sofa in grev-green. brocatelle. Spring
construction. ......................................................... ................... ..
LOVE SEAT size Hide-A-Bed by Simmons. Brown tweed or small
pattern fabric........................................................................................
SWIVEL CHAIR by Valentine-Seaver. Modem design, burnt
orange fabric........................................................... _ .........................
CHAIR and by Pennsylvania House. Large wings, blue-green,
patterned fabric...................................................................................
TRADITIONAL lounge chair in top grade olive meerchaum
leather. Nail trim. . .......................... ...................................................
QUILTED pattern lounge chair, beige background. Foam cush
ions. Pullman.......................................................................................
EARLY AMERICAN high back wing chair. Small pattern beige
fabric..................................... ..................................................................
<CHAIR & OTTOMAN by Valentine-Seaver. Beige nubby weave,
spring construction...............................................................................
BARCALOUNGER reclinning chair, king size. Moss green nau
gahyde........................................................................... .......... ...............
HIGH BACK contemporary chair. Foam seat, turquoise-blue
fabric.......................................................................................................
SWIVEL tub chair by Shaw. Printed brown linen fabric. . . . . . .
PLATFORM ROCKER by Pennsylvania House. Early American 
style, printed green fabric......................... ........................................

B E D R O O M

CONTEMPORARY double dresser, mirror, bookcase bed. Nat
ural walnut, inlaid drawer fronts, pewter accent, cane panelled
sliding doors on b e d ...................................  ....................................
WILLETT solid cherry double dresser, mirror, twin beds, night-
stand. Trans-East group. ................... ..........................................
HERITAGE Italian provincial double dresser, mirror, double
bed, 2 night-stands. Bisque finish................................................
BORRACO wood double dresser, mirror, panel bed, chest, pewter
trim. Inlaid fronts................................................................................
EARLY AMERICAN solid maple double dresser, mirror, book
case bed, chest on chest........................... .................................
MAHOGANY double dresser, mirror, panel bed, Georgian sty
ling. ...................................................................................... ..
6-PC. SUITE in natural walnut and elm, Antique brass trim. Un-
usua. buy......................................................................... .... 7~.. . . . . . .
TRIPLE DRESSER, mirror, 2 night-stands, double bed, walnut
Spanish influence...........................................................................
HENREDON double dresser, mirror, twin beds, night stand. Nat
ural walnut.................................................................... / ............ • • •
DANIA double dresser, mirror, panel bed, walnut with brass
trim.................................................................................................... • • •
80LID ASH double dresser, mirror, bookcase bed . . .  ...........
TAWNY WALNUT double dresser, mirror, panel bed, chest on
chest. Inlaid fronts .........>.................................. .. ....................
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL triple dresser, mirror, bookcase bed,

o
ON traditional mahogany double dresser, mirror, pan-

•I bad. aid amber................... ............ - ................................................
■1TCHCOCK headboard. Full size, decorated cherry..................

Reg. ' Now '
295.00 219.50
495.00 365.00
365.00 275.00
295.00 195.00
425.00 299.50
550.00 375.00
425.00 299.50
349.50 249.50
350.00 225.00
425.00 315.00
495.00 350.00
550.00 375.00
450.00 295.00
475.00 345.00
215.00 149.50
365.00 245.00
325.00 219.50
49500 335.00
289 50 199.50

89.50 65.00
250.00 175.00
275.00 199.50
175.00 129.50
189.50 139.50
225.00 150.00r

225 00 165.00 k
175.00 125.00
189.50 139.50
135.00 95.00

Reg. . Now
304.50 225.00
725.00 495.00
850.00 625.00
519.00 350.00
544.50 395.00
325.00 225.00
695.00 475.00
495.00 350.00
750.00 475.00
284.50
395.00

195.00
235.00

429 00 289.50
409 50 285.00
425.00

69.50
295.00

39.50

DINING &  DINETTE
Reg.

SOLID MAPLE round drop leaf extension table, 2 arm chairs, 
4 side chairs. . .  ...............................................................................
SOLID CHERRY drop leaf table, 2 arm chairs 4 side chairs. 
Cleai Brown finish by Statton................................................ ..
HERITAGE round extension table, 2 arm chairs, 4 side chairs, 
server-buffet. Combination fruitwood and antique white finish 
with gold trim............................................ ..........................................
CONTEMPORARY 5-pc. suite. New low dining table height, ter- 
razo inset. Upholstered chairs in burnt orange.............................
ETHAN ALLEN maple butch, 48” width, louvred doors. Slightly 
damaged..................................................................................................
ETHAN ALLEN large drop leaf extension table, 2 arm chairs, 4 
side chairs. ..................................................................................... ....
NUTMEG MAPLE server by Ethan Allen. Louvred doors. Re
movable tray. ....................................................................................
CAPTAIN CHAIR. Solid maple ,extra heavy. ............................
5-PC. DINETTE. Black sculptured legs, brass trim. Mocha or 
blonde, wood grained formica top....................................... ............

v, *
48” ROUND extension table, black metal legs, wood grained for
mica top. 4 chairs with beautiful brass back...................................
WILLETT set of 4 solid maple side chairs in red lacquer..........

Vi PRICE SPEC
CONTEMPORARY sofa In gold fabric. Foam rubber cushions, 
100” length........................................................................... .................
HERITAGE Trende sofa, foam rubber, kick pleat skirt, sage 
green fabric...........................................................................................
2-PC. SECTIONAL, French provincial style, small pattern, tur
quoise-blue.
EXTRA LONG contemporary sofa in cocoa tweed, foam rubber, 
loose cushion back................................................................................
HERITAGE Trende lounge chair, foam seat, skirt, melon fab
ric. i ..................................................... . . . . ^ ......................................
TV CHAIR by Heritage, large casters, turquoise nubby weave. .,
CHANNEL BACK traditional chair. Eggshell and gold fabric . .
SWIVEL ROCKER in olive green fabric........... •............................
CONTEMPORARY club chair in turquoise.....................................
PEWTER WALNUT triple dresser, mirror, double bed with 
black padded headboard. .......................... .'......................................
BLONDE MAHOGANY triple dresser, mirror, panel bed, 2 
night stands, contemporary design brass trim.
DUDE RANCH solid oak twin beds, night-stand...........................
SECRETARY DESK in weathered walnut. Contemporary design
by Sligh. ..........................................................................................
EXPANDWAY server-extension table. Walnut finish ...............
PULLMAN heavy lounge chair. Foam rubber. Unusual beige 
and charcoal fabric............................ ...................................................
CONTEMPORARY club chair in green tweed.................. .'..........
6- PC. DINETTE, black metal, marbelized formica t o p ...........

289.50

425.00

1240.00 895.00

425.00 295.00

225.00 145.00

329.50 239.50

125.00 89.50
49.50 29.50

189.50 139.50
249.50 185.00
198.00 135.00

M LS
Reg. Now

325.00 162.50
395.00 197.50
450.00 225.00
325.00 162.50
175.00 87.50
175.00 87.50
175.00 87.50
79.50 39.75
99.50 49.75

425 00 212.50
550.00 275.00
208.50 104.25
350.00 175.00
139.50 69.75
289.50 144.75
115.00 57.50
189.50 94.75

ROOM DIVIDER from Dania group. Contemporary style in wal
nut. ............................................... ...................................................
CORNER DESK in solid nutmeg maple............................................
BREAKFRONT with leather lined desk compartment, crown 
glass, hand decorated mahogany with gold trim...........................
CARPET 15’ x 22’ chromspun, brown and green tweed. Close
out................................................................................... ............  . . . . .
CARPET 9’ x 12’ chromspun, brown and beige tweed. Close
out.
DEACON’S BENCH, solid maple by Salem House. Wing back. . .
ANTIQUE PINE, bookcase. Louvred doors, piano hinges, adjust
able shelves................................................................................, ..........
FRENCH PROVINCIAL love seat-bench, fruitwood with tur
quoise fabric......................................................................................
THROW RUGS 27” x 54” size. Values to $20.00...........................
THROW RUGS 27” x 18” size. Values to $5.00...............................
LAMPS, choice of entire stock ........................................................
TABLES, lamp, end, step,, cocktail, com m odes............................
MIRRORS, choice of stock. ........................................................~
PICTURES, choice of entire stock .................................................
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES, choice o f stock........................... ..

Reg. Now
195.00 149.50
79.50c ’ ■* 59.50

450.00 325.00
325.00 195.00
107.50 69.50
95.00 69.50
95.00 69.50

165.00 99.50
3.95
89c

25 % - 50% off
2 5 % - 50% off 

50% off 
50% off 
25% off

fl

FREE DELIVERY

Term* To Suit Your Neods

I

y
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FIBERGLAS SPORTS CAR ON THE WAY
* Jimmy Shuneman, home at 1816 N. Russell, shows off the Fiberglas sports car 

that he is fitting out with a steel frame and a motor from a ’56 Chevrolet. The 
Fiberglas body he brought back from California when he graduated from the Sea- 
Bees early this year. Now in his third year at Texas Tach, Shuneman is a Mechani
cal Engineering major. (News Photo)

.Legion Holds 
Installation 
Of Officers

With Fiberglass Body

Pampan Is Building
Geo. Zoller Is New 
Perryton Principal

(special to Ehe New*)
PERRYTON — The Perryton 

American Legion and the Legion 
Auxiliary lnitalled officer* in a 
Joint meeting thi* week District 
Commander Dow Steven* of Bor- 
ger lnitalled the officer*.

Newly Installed commander of 
the Pierce Johnson Post is Harry 
Stumpf, who replaced O. W. "Jake*’ 
Dunkle. Other new Legion Offic
er* are: Herman Hardy, first vice 
commander; Virgil Olmstead. sec
ond vice commander; Bob Bond, 

'adjutant; Tommy Manning, chap
lain; Gayle Ferguson, finance of
ficer; Robert Barlow, historian, 
and Tom Davis, service officer. 

•Legion trustees are Harold Hudson, 
Dr. Manse Wood, and Sidney Jlnes.

All Auxiliary officers with the 
exception of the first vice presi
dent were retained. New officer 
for that post is Mrs. Marge Black, 
who replaced Mrs. A. R. Hogh- 
land. Holdover officers are Mrs. 
C. B. Rogers, president; Mrs. E. 
W. Thomas, second vice president; 
Mrs. Robert Barlow, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Ida Garrett, his
torian; Mrs. A. W. Henry, ser- 
geant-at-arms, and Mrs. Tommy 
Manning, chaplain.

•Miss Anderson 
Is Drum Major

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Earlane Ander

son has been selected drum major 
of the 1053-58 Ranger band.

Miss Anderson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilburn Anderson, will 
lead the 130-piece Ranger band in 
halftime ceremonies at football 
games and In other activities of 
the group next year.

* She was chosen from a field of 
four contestants. Others trying out 
were Ruth Ann Smith, JerJ Ann 
Butler and Carol Daley.

New 1958

No matfsr Iww 
shaving till now... 

lovo you for giving him a new Norolcoi

TV Guard Is 
On Duly In 
Counly Jail

GOLDEN, Oolo. (U PI)-C losed- 
circuit television, an Innovation in 
the mountain-town Jefferson Coun
ty Jail, waa installed Thursday to 
watch escape artists Albert Kostal 
and Arthur Watson.

But Sheriff Arthur Wermuth, 
Medal of Honor winner and Ma
rine “ one-man army”  on Bataan 
In World War n , admits the two 
killers still have him scared.

In addition to the TV. Wer
muth has:

—A special guard watching the 
two cell* or the TV monitor 24 
hour* a day.

—Floodlight* trained on both 
cells day and night.

—New lock* and new three-inch 
chains on the cell doors.

—Wended-abut cell windows and 
bunks welded to the walls.

—One dally 30-minute exercise 
period during which the two are 
shackled together.

The pair broke from the same 
jail last year using a key fash
ioned from a toothbrush and Kos
tal got to New York before the 
FBI gunned him down In Times 
Square.

He is still crippled from a leg 
wound. Watson, until the TV was 
installed, wore a 15-pound weight 
on his leg.

A« he watched the television be
ing installed to guard him until 
he goes to death row and ulti
mately the gas chamber, Watson 
commented:

"W e’re gonna check our rat
ings Friday to see if we can stay 
on top o f the entertainment 
world."
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SIGN WITH TORONTO
TORONTO, Ont. (UPI) — Two 

Colgate University football stars 
have signed contracts with the

TToronto Argonauts. Tbe  
club added William 
311-pound guard and Ralph 
tone, a 215-pound tackle.

UMrwsrt* shewing offlcloncy .

Now, for the first time, electric shoving achieves razor- 
blade closeness with Rotary-Blade comfort.

Remarkable vshret-towdi luxury.
Exclusive skin-ftretchar stands whiskers erect for a shave 
below normal skin level. No pinch, no pull.
(■MmssBlimt# alinua sellwfnwvssswsl NWTv wi aaala

Instead of clipping off whiskers, Norelco’s Rotary Blades 
stroke 'am o ff with a dean sweep o f power.

Exclusive pash button deeming.
Push the button and fHp-tep springs open. Up end, puff 
and "whisker that" disappears. No shaver is easier to 
dean. \,

SEE TOMORROW'S SHAVER TODAY  
AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER'S STORE

MOON SHINERS—You’ve heard of apple polishers. Well, the 
men reflected above are literally moon shiners. They’re pol
ishing and making final adjustments on a baby “moon”  being 
prepared for launching in a Vanguard missile at Cape Ca
naveral, Fla. Photo was lust released by the Navy.

Red Leader 
Disappears 
In Moscow

Lo n d o n  (Up i > — Mikhail a .
Suslov, a Kremlin leader regard
ed as one of Premier Nikita S. 
Khrushchev’s most dangerous ri
vals, was said to have d i s- 
appeared from the Moscow scene.

Authoritative reports from be
hind the Iron Curtain said that 
Suslov has not appeared In public 
since mid-May. Functions from 
which he has been conspicuously 
absent included the recent Com
munist “ aummit”  meeting.

Speculation about Suslov’* fate 
followed report* that ex-Premier 
Nikolai A. Bulganin, who dropped 
out of sight a month ago, haa 
been “ exiled”  to a minor job In 
the Black Sea port of Odessa.

In the past, prolonged abaence 
from official Moscow receptions 
has often been the first — and 
sometimes the only — indication 
that a member of the Soviet high 
command haa fallen from favor.

Suslov Is regarded as a fanatic 
supporter of the now-unfashlona- 
ble ’ ’Stalinist”  policy line de
nounced by Khrushchev at the 
Communist Party’s moat recent 
Moscow convention.

Although, little-known outside 
Russia, Suslov at M is one of the 
inner circle in Soviet affairs—a 
member of the all-powerful Presi
dium (Politburo), a secretary of 
tha Communist Party and a for
mer editor of Pravda.

Completely automatic, 
8-cup size. Keep-warm 
setting, flavor selector 
for strength you 
want.

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

LARGER, M O RE BRILLIANT DIAM ONDS 
COST YO U  LESS DURING Z a l e s

L a rg e r  S e l e c t i o n s  • N e w e r  S t y l e s  • E a s i e r  T e r m s

■ H i
The big June Diamond Shew hat the most outstanding collection1 w ,

ib i, of diamond w ate Ha* and ring* ovor attombiodl And thooo bril-

S S f i S S j C j  , io n , n* w  d ia m o n d  d o t ig m  a c tu a lly  co»t yo u  LESS! C o m p o ro  

M M -  ' tH#*a v a lu t *  o n y w h t i .  . . y o u 'll f in d  ti-at you  got moro for your 

T ^  m o noy . . .  in  fa c t , w o  G U A Z A N T H  itl V iw t  us to d a y  Soo the*#

outstanding diamond buys. Woof and compare.

— ---------------- —
s ?  *
M 50 ^

I t - d ie

o f  DIAMONDS
TOTAL WEIGHT

Tki* 1? diamond pair fea
ture* 4 diomonds tat below 
center far briMionce.
1 J»  Weekly $75
■min !■

Quoriar carat o f  diamonds
in this 1 ) -diamond p a ir . 
"W ondorbrigM"  totting.
l.MWooMy $110

S3 OO WEEKLY

Large diamond in center 
box. Ranked by 4 tide dia
mond. Set .n 14K got*
IJtWwMy $85

Three large diam ond, in
tenter oval, accented by 
4 -diamond .ide  iwirb.

).*0 Wmkty $149.50 5 matched diamond, of 
wedding ring ere held in 
high prong, of 14K geld.
S.S0 Wtdtly $149.50

-

.

B r il l ia n t  en n ta r diamond 
bald in higli prong* obo-n 
•id* baguatta* ond round*.
AYawtcNy $1000 DIAMONDS

TOTAL WEIGHTi.n *mM| $149.50

lory openwork ©I the )4K I '- ^  . f l  4/ « ’ .V
gold cme framet 17 bol- Ifcj&pRjY'. >
hont diamonds fty Elgin fXS/
taoemsb 579.50 ---------------------------
.... ................. '■■■ 1 ■ m u 121 Rery drom ond, pove

10 dsomondt in 14K gofd

k m m over reflector cup.
■noddy Torn* $295

hstnci'i [a^^Tb
A ^  i V?

*****

< ' * : '

Jt--:sa:_a (limiinnfk IaWJ Vk
carat in tki* manndin# 14K

tsssutaWy $149.50

107 N . C u y le r, Pam pa
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His Own Sports Car
** By WALLACE TRUES DELL 

Pampa Newa Staff Writer 
What are sports cars made of? 

You’d be surprised. This one has 
Fiberglas body and is getting a 

welded ateel frame,
Jimmy Shuneman. home from 

Texas Tech on week ends, cuts 
steel tubing with an acetylene 
torch. If you drive slowly by 1316 
N. Russell you may see the Fiber
glas sports car in the drive, or, if 
you’re lucky, you may see It be
hind a Mercury station wagon on 
its way to the welding shop.

For this is JSmmy Shuneman 
and his sports car and he’s going 
to be In tt In the Fall.

Pampans have seen Shuneman 
la an old Ford, an MG, a Stud* 
Baker, a Mercury and now It will 
ba tha J8.

But before the "great day”  when 
the JS leaves the drive under its 
own power, Shuneman haa t h a  
“ labors of Hercules" to perform. 
Ftrst he haa to get summer school 
over with, budding on week ends 
as he has done since January, be 
fore he can put hla nights on the 
car.

The first two yoars at Tech he 
spent his summers In garagea. 
Then the SeaBees took ovdr, put
ting him behind a desk In Califor
nia and In the Philllptnes. January 
ha was back In California. H i a 
two year* were up and her* waa 
a company that made Fiberglas 
bodies for sports cars. $400 his cost.

So thla la It. More one inch tub
ing In strategic places and then 
the motor and the steering column

go In. He haa a 35’ Chevrolet 
i motor for this ace of sports cara.

Right now he wants to get it in 
| so ha can roar off to Lubbock. It 
has heavy horse power but la light 
on the road. Shuneman forseea 
sports car racing and more power, 

1 more carburetor to come.
J Tech means mechanical engi
neering to Shuneman. He l e f t  
Pampa High School In an MG. The 
MG motor lasted a year. ” It only 
had 50 h.p.,”  he says. For six 
months he MG’ed with a ’45 Mer
cury motor and transmission. That 
meant 100 h.p. to the little MG.

The next one cam* from a Cadil
lac. “ It had four times the original 
horse power." Shuneman exults. 
He had six months of hla MG 
Cadillac before ba sold tha whole 
thing.

Shuneman Is mrough with cara 
that proa built. Ha wants to hava 
all the fun. Fiberglas not only 
looka 26th Century. It will take a 
coat of paint Just Ilka any othar 
surface and "If you throw a ham
mer at It, it don’t dent." What It 
will do is crack in a car wreck 
but Shuneman doesn’t expact hla 
sports car to wrack.

(Special to Tha Newa)
PERRYTON — George Zoller. 

haa been hired as principal of 
Perryton High School and w i l l  
move with his family to Perryton 
thla month. He has served as as
sistant principal of Seminole high 
school for the past two years. He 
replaces Troy Sullivan, who re
signed to take over the new visual ( 
educatio ndepartment of teh Per
ryton Schools.

Zoller, 35, attended high school; 
in Van, and Is a graduate of Texas 
Tech. He served in the U:S. Navy 
during 1634-45. He was an out-! 
standing athlete at Tech, and waa 
a first string tackle for the Red j 
Raider* three yeara. He graduat
ed In 1643 with a B.8. In educa
tion and worked for three years 
in Plainview a* assistant coach.

In 1651 h* completed hla work 
for a M.A. degree in education 
and earned his Administrative Cer
tificate. From 1651-56 he waa ath
letic director and bead coach at 
Seminole.

Zoller is a member of the Meth
odist church, tha Lions Club, the 
Masonic Lodge, is a director in 
the Seminole Golf Club and has 
been Little League commissioner 
in Seminole.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Z A LE#S# the Coolest Place in Town to Shop!



The camel etoree water Inkldo 
hie etomach, where there are w .  
eral pouches holding five to six 
quarts.

called on all parties concerned to 
"maintain respect for the Inde
pendence and Integrity of Leb- 
anon." (

The council met to conailer 
Lebanon's complaint of "mas
sive”  UAR intervention in the 
current revolt. It adjourned until 
Tuesday after hearing spokesmen 
for both sides.
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SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 1958 Senate Rests After Clearinq 

Ike's Foreign Aid Bill, 51-17(Figsres i* millions)
You Auto get rid of those filthy 
Cockroaches. They are carriers 

of 40 different viruses

t John Vontino
Affordable Pest Control 

•10 W. Poster MO 4-M11

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI) 
—Russia firmly aligned Itself to
day with the United Arab Repub
lic, threatening to turn the UAR’s 
dispute with Lebanon Into a new 
cold-war campaign against the 
United States.

At Friday’s Security Council 
meeting, Soviet Ambassador Ar
kady A. Sobolev — without men
tioning America by name—hinted 
that U.S. leaders are looking for 
a pretext to land troops In revolt- 
torn Lebanon.

Sobolev based his accusation on 
what he said was a statement by 
Lebanon’s "opposition party" say
ing that Lebanese leaders ere 
trying to ‘ ‘Justify claims fo r . . .  
the dispatch of foreign troops and 
landing' parties on (sic) Lebanese 
soil."

"I  don’t suppose these foreign 
troops would be Arab,”  Sobolev 
said. ‘ ‘ Quite to the contrary, I am 
sure that other forces are as
sumed In this statement.’ ’

U.S. Delegate James W. Barco. 
speaking in the absence of Am
bassador Henry Cabot L o d g e .

WASHINGTON (UPI) — TheilT, at 11:86 p.m. e.d.t. •'riday 
Senate rested today after labor- night after rejecting any major 
ing late Into the night for two changes.
straight days to clear President The bill now goes to a Senate- 
Eisenhower’s foreign aid pro- House conference c o m m i t t e e  
Bram- which must reconcile It with a

The weary lawmakers passed allghtly smaller House version, 
the $3,7tk>000,000 measure, 61 to gun to come Is the pay-o«f bat

tle for separate legislation to ac
tually appropriate funds for the 
program. The Mils passed by 
both houses so far merely au
thorise the spending without put
ting up the money.

A source close to the Senate 
Democratic leadership said today 
he thought debate would begin In 
a week or 10 days on a labor 
reform bill.

The Senate Is believed almost 
sure to approve the "moderate" 
anti-rackets bill. But it appeared 
doubtful the House would act at 
this session.

Chairman

heard sometime during the week.
Hts father,' the late William L. 

Hutcheson, proceeded Hutcheson 
as head of the carpenters organ
isation and was the subject of a 
biography written, published and 
sold by Raddock. Raddock will be 
heard Tuesday.

Chairman McClellan said Fri
day he had a "strong suspicion’ ’ 
Raddock didn’t get all the profit 
from his 1810,000 Job on the 
Hutcheson Mography. He said 
there apparently was "collusion 
between Raddock and officials of 
the union who by this device 
enriched themselves at the ex
pense of the honest workingmen 
and women of this nation."

Neither Senate nor House was 
In session today.

Other congressional news:
Foreign Aid—The Senate passed 

Its 13,713,000,000 foreign aid au
thorization at a marathon session 
after rejecting attempts to make 
any major cuts In its spending 
total or scope of operation. As 
approved, 61 to 17, and sent to a 
Senate • House conference com- 

the measure trimmed 239

Men of the Lotuka tribe, south
ern Sudan, seldom smoke, but the 
women of the tribe smoke pipes.

Under 5 yrsTotal population

Crowley Granted 
Two Extra Days

TOKYO (UPI) — A district 
court granted Japanese prosecu
tors two extra days to h o l d  
American* businessman J o s e p h  
Crowley without charges In the 
death of his brother-in-law, T.

E B jB aoB flU.S. Census Bureau Projection

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE — A ge-group pattern of
American population growth in three years since 1953 is shown 
In Newschart above, together with estimated 1965 population, 
as predicted by latest Census Bureau figures. The projection 
is based on 1954-55 birth rate. Largest growth will occur in 
Ihe age 5 to 19 group, more than twice the increase for the 
total population, indicating that the greatest demand for serv
ices in the next decade will be in the field of education. to Indict Crowley, 48, a former 

Yale football star, or free h 1 m. 
He has been held since May 21 
on suspicion of inflicting Injuries 
leading to the death of Jonea In 
his hotel suite on May 8.

Jones, 45, son of the late Yale 
football coach "Tad" Jonea, was 
found in the hotel suite he shared 
with Crowley and Maryland ac
countant Frederick Kissinger. His 
lip was split, his eye was black
ened and he had body bruises. 
An autopsy showed he died of a 
cerebral hemorrhage caused by 
an outside force.

John L. McClellan 
(D-Ark.) of the Senate Rackets 
Committee gave the measure a 
strong boost Friday. He an
nounced he would support It and 
he hinted he would help hold the 
line againet any attempts to 
toughen it up on the floor.

The rackets committee will be
gin hearings Tuesday on the au
thor-patron relationship of Max
well C. Raddock and Carpenters 
Union President Maurice A. 
Hutcheson.

Committee Counsel Robert F.

Rites Held 
For First 
Tornado Dead

mtttee
million dollars from President Ei
senhower's request but added 100 
million to the amount voted by 
the House.

Appropriation*— Hie Senate Ap
propriations Committee approved 
a $1,012,886,000 money MU to run 
the Commerce Department and 
related agencies In the fiscal year

starting July 1.
Labor— The Senate Labor Com

mittee approved, 12 to 1, a bill 
calling for a congressional crack
down on labor racketeers. It was 
designed to safeguard union 
funds, Insure Democratic elec
tions and chase crook* out of the 
labor movement.

MENOMONIE, Wis. (UPI) . 
Funeral services were held today 
for the first victim of the tornado 
barrage that swept through north
western Wisconsin Wednesday 
■Ight.

Officials, meanwhile, revised 
their casualty figures to show a 
total of 28 killed in the series of 
twisters that turned peaceful dairy 
country Into a wasteland.

The new count included the 
death of one of the 350 injured, 
and eliminated a duplication, a 
non • existent casualty, and a 
“ dead" baby who was still alive.

A service was planned today at 
the Menomonie Evangelical and 
United Brethren Church for 
George House, 82. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Larsen and their eon, Earl, 
were scheduled for burial Monday.

There were signa the tornado- 
stricken area wa* getting back on 
fta feet. Donations of clothes, food 
and money poured In to assist the 
hundreds left homeless by the 
savage weather attack.

A tornado relief fund of $11,000 
was raised In nearby Eau Claire 
and tons of clothing were sent to 

hardest

Fampo, Taxes201 E. Foster
Kennedy said Hutcheson will be

J o in  th e  happy cro w d  a n d  s a v e ! WAR PS si—
super comfort vig-o-restSALEConsoleTV

deluxe features
^ . - - * 1 6 9

cobinet- Mohogony Rmsh- 
Mood, $10 mors.

SALE! Portable TV
Cotnpact—only 9 0 0
40 lbs. fco»y-R>- • * * *  
yK side controls.
NEW! Ward radio
Slim-line d e s ig n -1 0 .9 5
Built-on OniWVVfl.

SALE! Clock-radio
Dozw alarm rt* 2 4 .8 8
awaken* you.

SALE! 3-way radio
Hoys on A C  DC ^ 9 * *  
or bowery.
SALE! Pocket radio

4  tron slstors. 2 8 . 0 0  
I Corry'mg cose.

hit communityColfax,
Help came from 50 rplle* eway at 
the Twin Cities of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis which gathered 60 
tons of clothing.

Progress was made In clearing 
eway the massive accumulation of 
debris and fallen trees In Colfax 
end other stricken towns. National 
Guardsmen, however, remained 
posted to prevent looting and to 
asSIst survivors in picking through 
the ruing__of their devastated

Schell and Mrs, Cheater were 
married at White Plains, N. Y. 
April 29 after a whirlwind two- 
week courtship.

Schell, brother of famed inter
national sports car racer Harry 
Schell and a well-known race 
driver himself, said he didn't 
know whether it was true or not I 
if hie wife was heiress to a Texas 
oil fortune.

He also informed reporters that | 
he was not a viscount. "That Is ( 
all a figment of the press' Imagi
nation," he said.

Mrs. Chester Is the mother of 
three children by her former 
husband, attorney William Ches
ter, of Palm Beach, Fla.

Monthly forms
In adjusting the casualty total, 

previously set at 28, authoritlee 
said there was no record of the 
unidentified truck driver earlier 
believed dead. They also said Leon 
Slags, a 8-week-old baby believed 
dead, was still alive.

J I I L L  i / i / t w i n  o r
^  W  FULL

SIZE I
Choose Words own fomows brand— Vlg-O-Roef. 
Provide* greatest comfort with right degree of 
firmness. 312 coils of best quality U.S. Steel wire 
— smoothly cushioned I PrebuiH borders. Closely 
woven Belgium damask cover in a new design.

Box spring . . . .  39.11 Sleep set...............$7$

FIN D S  S U IC ID E  HARD
TOKYO (UPI)—Brought to the 

h o s p i t a l  after unsuccessfully 
trying to kill himaelf, Yoshtmltsu 
Imai said, "I had no idea suicide 
would be such an ordeal, and I 
sron’t try it again.'1 Doctors 
found a small gteel plate, a brass 
hook, a metal fitting and several 
nails In his etomach.

Three of every 10 gallons of gas
oline refined In the United 8tates 
comes from Texas.

Fontana Dam, In North Caro
lina, 480 fe«t high. It the highest 
dam In the TV A.

15 cu. ft upright
Holds 525-lbs. Book- t f l
shelf storage, fast 
frees# shelves. “ “

15 cu. ft chest
S tores 5 2 5 - lb t . l  <
Temperature con- '
troL 5-yr. warranty.

3 6 ' gas range
Oven lights auto
matically. Griddlo 
or 5th burner.

3B" ELECTRIC— clock-controlled 
oven, thermal eye burner. $249

[SIGNATURE!] all-
fabric washer

il t im a t e  in  c o n v e n ie n c eSINGLE 0W

Launder everything safety 
and thoroughly. Uses h  
the detergent, w ater ot 
center post washer*.
ELECTRIC DRYER
Air blows right $ Q O  
into clothe* for 
faster drying. * $s dewe

WRINGER WASHER
8-position wring- $  £ g8S
er hot adjustable
rod pressure. $■ m n

ON BOTTOlCfeature racked wode» 1 6 i - lb .  FREEZER

SAVE 190.95

s s r  $ o q
with trade

ftUT 0  W A'fP|PCi l i P i

SAVE 150 .95

zss  $ o q
with trade ■

Check’ The mailman does your footwork. You waste 
It’s ao much easier, faster, safer to pay bills by 
no time standing in line. You avoid all arguments 
about whether you paid this or that bill because your 
cancelled checks give you proof of payment. You 
find it easier to budget, because your check stubs 
show you where every dollar goes. It makes sense, 
every way, to open a checking account here!

with trade

Straightline refrigerator with 59-lb. 
freeier compartment. 3 adjustable 
shelves. Pull length door hat egg 
rocks, butter-cheese keeper.

Freexer holds 101-lbs., hat juice- 
package shelves In door. Adjustable 
refrigerator shelves glide out. Door 
has decanter and butter beeper.

NO DOWN PAYMENT WITH TRADE

Freezer has large basket, ice ejec
tor, juice-package rocks in door. 
Automatic defrost refrigerator with 
meat saver, twin porcelain crisper*.

ational B a n k Q Tested, sold and 
guaranteed by Wards

Made by America's top manuf acturers— 
tested for quality, service, value. Words 
guarantees satisfaction or money back.

D Wards low down payment N
ASSif AAssa litssjitss# *■»* a

Wards FREE delivery 
and nation-wide service

Word* will deliver your oppliance ot no 
extra charge. Should you need service, 
just phone your nearest Ward store.

and convenient terms
10%  down on appliances up to $50, $5 
down on appliances under $200, $10 
down over $200—convenient terms.

U S. POPULATION GROWTH

Outstanding [T r u -c o l p I  refrigerator values 
One’s right for your needs...and your budg

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THENOT A MANUAL DEFROST

BIG REFRIGERATORA BIG 2-DOOR FULLY12 CUBIC FOOT
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RANDALL'S HORSES 
ARE WINNERS HERE

i

Jameg Randall of Montoya, 
N.M. w u  a frequent winner In 
the Halter Claeaee of t h e  
Pampa Roping Quarter Horae 
show Saturday at Recreation 
Park. Randall showed both the 
the Grand Champion m a r e ,  
Poco Dana, and the G r a n d

Champion stallion, Poco Don- 
di. The trophy for the Grand 
Champion gelding went to 
“ Guivanle Joe" of Triangle 
Ranch, Winslow, Art*.

In the Senior Reining Claaa 
B. G. Strober'e "Snaps Bablo” 
Abilene took the belt buckle

Mainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

M in  Meredith High, son of Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. High of Pampa, 
will be one of 318 June graduates 
at Washburn University, Topeka, 
Kans. High will receive his LLB 
degree at the June 8 Commence
ment. While at Washburn he has 
been active in the University Bar 
Association and Phi Alpha Delta, 
law fraternity.

For Leases Fully equipped Drive- 
-In Caff. MO <-8301 or see Aubrey 
Dick.*

Miss Barbara Maul graduated
from McPherson College, McPher 

♦ son, Kans., June 1 with her BA 
degree in Education and Psycholo
gy. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Maul, Pampa.

M ft. Vacation Trailer House 
Good condition. Butane, water 
storage. Priced for quick sale 
1301 Garland.*

Miss Barbara King received her
BA in Education and Psychology 
at the June 1 McPherson COUege 
Commencement. Her parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. King, 111 N. 
Cuyler.

Oxygen equipped ambulant**, 
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO <-8811.* 

Fred Wayne Blackwell, Lefor
was named an Outstanding Student 
by the Cactus. University of Tax 
as student yearbook recently.

Need a toy? B A B  Toyland has 
everything. Open • days week. We 
give 8 *  H Green Stamps *

Mary Kate Surratt received the 
honor of Outstanding Student from 
the University of Texas student 
yearbook Cactus in the recent list- 
tigs. Mias Surratt is a student 
from Panhandle.

Six Owen Is now specialising In
Mo chicken pot pies. Choice prime

Miami Crowns 
Cow Calling 
King, Queen

(Special Is The News)
MIAMI — Claud Setts and Mrs. 

Leo Paris both of Miami, w e r e  
crowned King and Queen of the 
"cow-callers" yesterday in t h e  
cow-calling contest in Miami. A 
crowd of 3000 was on hand to 
watch the events, which included; 
a prise for the person traveling the 
longest distance. Bob Moulton of 
Melford, N.H. won that prise. A 
prise was given to D. M. Counts 
for being the oldest person pres
ent and W. S. Carter of Canyon 
received a gift for haying arrived 
In the Panhandle the earliest. 
Mrs. Ivy Pursley, whom everyone 
calls "M s "  .was recognised as 
sweetheart of Miami. Mrs. Dan 
KIvhlen. who arrived here in 1888, 
was declared the 1888 queen of 

eow-c ailing.
Following the registration of old- 

timers at the American L e g i o n  
Hall, everyone went to the R. E. 
.Thompson grove, located east of 
Miami, for a basket lunch. Rev. 
Tom Layne, pastor of the First 
Christian Church in Miami, gave 
the Invocation and paid tribute to 
the oldtimers at the meeting.

In the cow-calling contest, Mel
vin McCuiaUon placed second and 
Jack Walls third. In the women's 
division, Mrs. James Snyder plac
ed second and Mrs. Guy Folly of 
Graver placed third. Ten men and 
11 women entered the contest. The 
top winners received a prise of 
$38 and second placs won $15 and 
third $10.

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

rib of beef au-Jus. Home made pies 
608 E. Frederic. Grainger Cafe *

Dr. Harry J. Loveless, Dr. Rob
ert H. Rutledge, Dr. R. E. Thomp
son and Dr. Talmadge J. Wright 
all of Pampa, Dr. M. V. Cobb of 
Shamrock and Dr. C. C. Merritt 
of Wheeler plan to attend the <3rd 
annual convention of the T e x a s  
State Chiropractic Association, 
opening Thursday In Dallas.

Your Kodak Inspected free be 
fore vacation. Pampa Studio.*

Jerry D. Solomon, Pampa, re
ceived a military training certifi
cate recently after completing four 
years of Reserve Officer training 
at Texas Tech. Solomon, an Elec
trical Engineering major, will gain 
a commission in the army Reserve 
upon graduation from Tech.

Byrd W. Duncan hae received his 
military training certificate f o r  
four years of Texas Tech Reserve 
Officer work. Duncan is an Arglcul- 
tural Education major from Mc
Lean.

William K, KaoMock. electri
cian's mate first class. USN, is 
serving st the Naval Station, Ar- 
gentia, Newfoundland. The conti
nental terminus of the Atlantic 
Airborne Early Warning Barrier, 
Argentla has been dubbed "Guar
dian of the North Atlantic.”  Knob- 
look if the son of Mrs. Oracle E. 
Krouse, 1008 E. Frederic.

Welfare Index will meet on 
Tuesday afternoon at four in the I 
City Commission Room, City Hall, ! 
instead of Wednesday, as orginal-' 
ly reported.

Mrs. Della Keller, Dallas, Judge 
and Mrs. Hess Wood and daughter, 
Lois, Canadian, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lavaska, Stratford, attended the 
Howard-Job* wedding on Thursday 
evening in Central Baptist Church.

Mr. aad Mrs. Charles Lunsford, 
Johnson City, Tenn., and Mrs. Ray 
E. Thomas, Waco, have returned 
to their homes after visiting with 
the D. L. Lunsford family, 1038 
Duncan.

Richard Lunsford, sea of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, 1038 Dun
can, returned Friday to his mis
sionary duties in Kotxebue, Alas
ka, after receiving a BA degree at 
graduation services held May 31 
at Oklahoma Baptist University in 
Shawnee. Okla. Lunsford serv
ed as a missionary student for the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board for two summers. 1455-58, 
in Anchorage; in 1857 In Selwick..

Ml** Patricia Lunsford, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford. left this week for Downey, 
Calif., where she will be a south
ern Baptist "Tentmaker" of the 
Home Mission Board for the sum
mer. The name ‘‘ tentmaker" was 
chosen from the Bible in reference 
to Paul, who made tents to pay 
expenses while serving as a Chris
tian missionary. Southern Bap
tists have a similar program in 
which the reserves do secular work 
during seasonal periods to support 
themselves, while rendering mis
sion service.

trophy and Joe Kirk's "Ful
ton's Devil" Abilene the Re
serve Championship.

Reserve Champions in t h e  
Reining Classes were the mare 
"Pandarito Hill," owned by 
Curley Dardy of Olden, t h e  
stallion "Showdown A n n,”  
owned by O. Hill Jr. of Here
ford and gelding "Preacher 
Brown," owned by Mrs. John 
Robinson, Borger.

First of producer dams was 
O. G. Hill Jr.’s "Mayflower." 
Randall’s “ Poco Dell" w a s  
first of get of sires. Second 
was Hill’s "Showdown Ann."

Ribbons in the first halter 
class went to J. K. Fulton's 
"P oco Violet,”  Lubbock; Mit
chell Ranch’s "Lynnie Bars," 
Canadian; Epps B r o w n's 
"Easter Etta." Sunray; "Tri
angle’s Topsy" from Morse 
Ranch, McLean and "Mitch’s 
Party Doll" from Mitchell 
Ranch.

Class II, Mares Foaled, 1858, 
had “ Beaver’s Susan,”  owned 
by Reed Hill of Higgins; J. K. 
Fulton’s " P o c o  Mayflower" 
from Lubbock, Bill Stockstill’s 
"Frisxle Lee," Pampa; Rusty 
Ratliff’s "P oco 58" of Miami 
and Travis Wilson's "Folighty 
Bee,”  Dumas.

The Class 3, Mares Foaled 
1855, trophy went to Pinehurst 
Stable’s “ Starbecky" out of 
Houston. Ribboners were "Bay 
Panslta,”  owned by J. Frank 
Daughter of Olton, E a r l  
Moon’s "Prissy Miss" from 
Amarillo, Fred M. C o b I e’s 
"Penny G. Reed,”  Strong City 
and Alvin Davis' "S Q Vecky's 
Pet.”  ,

In Class 4, Mares Foaled 
1864 or Before, that took rib
bons were Glen Casey’s "Blon 
Cody,”  Amarillo; Dr. D. G. 
Strobe's "Midnight Roper,”  
Raymond Chandler’s "Dalhart 
Rose." Rip Barrett’s "M  1 s s 
Mobeetie,’ ’ Pampa and F. N. 
Fox's "Ruby Girl,”  Borger.
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GRAND CHAMPIONS
After judging in the Pampa Roping Club arena Saturday, James Randall of Mon
toya, N. M. appears with his Grand Champion Mare “ Poco Dana,” left, and his
Grand Champion Stallion 
first o f the get of sires.

‘Poco Dondi.” Randall also showed ‘Poco Dell,” taking 
(News Photo)

O'DANIEL

Mrs. Berg 
Dies In 
Abilene .

Read The News Classified Ads.

Mr*. W. R. Berg, cousin of 
Creed Lamb of McLean, died Fri
day at her home in Abilene. Mov
ing to Abilene from Memphis tn 
1837, she attended McMurry Col
lege.

She was boni on June 8. 1837 ta^same 
Memphis. On Dec. 1, 1861 s h e  
married W. R. Berg in Abilene.

Rev. James Sharp of the Sham
rock Methodist Church will con
duct funeral services for Mr s .
Berg at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Memphis First Methodist Church, 
with the assistance of Rev. Bink
ley, pastor. Interment will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the di
rection of Richardson-Lamb Fu
neral Home of McLean.

The body will lie in state at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Vernon Sasser. Memphis, f r o m  
now until the time of the service 
tomorrow.

Other survivors are her hus
band W. R. Berg and her brother 
Gene of Memphis.

Pallbearers will be Alfred Dew- 
ley of Amarillo, Joseph F l o y d  
Mothershed, Donald Carmen, Lynn 
McOonan. Earnest Foster a n d  
Walter McMasters of Memphis.

(Continued From Page 1)
his name on the ballot if the 
SDEC adopts the subcommittee 
recommendation.

The subcommittee recommend
ation was approved by a four-to- 
one vote, with Earl Sharp of Long
view dlssenUng.

Judge K. K. Woodley of the 
Court of Criminal Appeals, 
against whom Purcell seeks to 
ran. has challenged Put cell’s eli
gibility on the ground the expe
rience requirement is 10 years 
under a constitutional amendment 
adopted in 1845. Purcell has been 
licensed almost nine years.

In 1881, an amendment was 
adopted stating the requirements 
for a Judge of the Court of Crimi
nal Appeals should be the same 

those for the Supreme Court. 
The requirement then was seven 
years but in 1845 the Supreme 
Court requirement was raised to 
10 years.

Purcell’s attorneys argued the 
constitution cannot be changed by

implication.”
The majority recommendation 

of the subcommittee said, "the 
constitution must be read as a 
whole and all amendments there
to must be considered as if every 
part had been adopted at the 

time and as on* Instru
ment."

However, Sharp’s dissent ex
pressed belief that the voters were 
not given proper notice in the 1845 
amendment that they were in
creasing the requirements for 
judges of the Court of Criminal 
Appeals aa well as the Supreme 
Court. Sharp said "a  mere tech
nicality”  should not bar Purcell’s 
name from the ballot.

Governor Daniel will meet with 
the 83-member SDEC when it 
convenes (At 8 a. m.) Monday.

Pk'up 4th pgh. In addition to,

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Today's hand taken from t 
Intercollegiate Champlonrtips 
a mighty poor one. To start with, 
North and South are supposed to

FLYER KILLED

Polio now is almost a world • 
wide disease; in the tropica, it pre
vails all the year round.

COLORADO CITY, Tex. (UPI1— 
Second Lt. John Blakeley Starkey, 
23. of Roswell, N. M., was killed 
Friday when his T-S3 Jet trainer 
crashed and exploded in a field 
14 miles northwest of Colorado j 
City. Starkey formerly was from 
Graham, Tex.

Read The News Classified Ads.

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-6068 
MO 5-5813

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Ordor 

Will Bo Waiting At
Caldwell's

CHARCOAL
BURGER

1S34 N. HOBART

ftem ingtan't now "P r in c e t i"  give» you 
Beauty-Core action with no ra io r  scrap *. 
8 tim et more rutting su rfo c* . ♦— I

Reg $17.95 now $12.95

D O W N  P A Y M fN T  
1 .88  W I I X L Y

r*e*. $31.50 
REMINGTON

ROLLECTRIC
Sis *ieeo*d-ke**8 ihaving 
k**8i five you a mors comfort- 
•bl. ikev*.

$19.95
$1.00 Weekly with Trade

Zele’e Jewelry c*., e.mM 
PWete i s n

»t t tOA l )

Z \ i  t s
Q c i L 'e X i w

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

NORTH 3*
a A 7 6  
e  10 8 4 
♦ A JS3 
A  7 43

WEST EAST
a  K 10 8 5 2 A Q 3

- 8  AS 3 V 765 2
♦ 865 ♦ K Q 7 4
a  J 10 a s s s

SOUTH (D)
a  J 8 4
U K Q J
♦ 102 i
a  A K Q 6 3

No one vulnerable
South West North East
i a Pass 1 4 Pass
1 NT. Pass 2 N.T. Pass
3 N T. Pass Pass ' Pass

Opening lead— a  5

K*t to three no-trump. The bid 
ding as given in the box is that 
auggeatsd by the committee and 
all I can say la that North ahould 
paaa hia partner's one no-trump. 
With nine points hs just does not 
havs a no-trump raise In that 
spot.

West opens the five of spades 
and North Is supposed to make 
the barricade play of the ace. The 
way the carda lie lt wine, alnce 
the king-ten of epadea. Give Eaat 
Weat hoi da the acs of hearts and 
the king-ten of spades. Glva Eaat 
the ace of hearts which is Just as 
likely a chance as for West to 
hold and East would drop hla 
queen of spades under the ace. 
Then he would get In with the 
heart and give hia partner four 
spade tricks.

In addition the ace play loses 
If West haq led from five spades 
to the king-queen aa Is quits 
possible or from five-three or 
five-two which is also possible.

The duck play wina against all 
those combinations and only loses 
to the combination a c t u a l l y  
present. Without seeing ail the 
cards you ahould play tha best 
percentage and in this case lt la 
certainly not the play , recom
mended by th* committee.

Olivia Swain 
Local Hopeful 
In Contest

The main event of the T e x a s  
State Chiropractic Association Con
vention, opening Thursday in Dal
las, will be the geleotion of a 
Texas Posture Queen for 1858.

For Mias Olivia Ann Bwain, 17 
year old Pampa High School Sen
ior, the Pampa Chiropractic As
sociation has high hopes.

Winning out in the preliminary 
Correct Posture Contest against 
eight other girls from this Region, 
Miss Swain will contend with eight 
beauties from Chiropractic Regions 
of Texas for the 8tate Posture 
title and the $500 prise.

In Amarillo Saturday Miss Swain 
made a televised appearance on 
the Cotton John program.

Coming into the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center Beauty Con
test as a late entry of the Pampa 
Business and Professions) Wom
an's Club, Misa Swain has shone 
as Pampa'a brightest star as she 
wrested the Miss Pampa Youth 
and Community Center crown from 
18 qualified entrants and went on 
to the Lion’s District Queens’ Con
test as the entry of the Pampa 
Noon Lions Club.

At Dalhart she missed the coro
net by the tosa of a coin; In Ama
rillo for the regional Posture Con
test ahe took her second title on 
the strength of posture, poise and 
personality.

Farmers To Taft 
Grasshopper Dilema

A groupvof Gray County farm
ers will hold a Monday morning 
meeting at 10 a.m. in the Miami 
court house to talk over t h s 
grasshopper situation. If enough 
farmer* are lntereated, govern
ment assistance will be called for. 
The public ia Invited to the meet
ing.

According to County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, some area farmers hava 
already sprayed their crop*. The 
grasshoppers in the field now are 
called “ Mexicans" or "Migratory”  
Thomas said.

He went on to state that ths 
"hoppers" seemed to be more in 
the eastern part of Gray county 
around Laketon. Thomas s a i d  
that tha "hoppers will not endang
er the wheat any, but will hurt 
the pasture grass and row crops.”

He said tha wheat i# ripening fast 
and the harvest should start in 
another week with the best bar* 
vest in several years expected.

The letters Q. W, X and Y  ar« 
not included in the Esperanto 
language.

ret K IN K X N S  /  
C O W B O Y * /  

P H O O t V /  .

t VKM / T H C V  
\ p rr T u rin  *  
j t e j s f c a o  o r

SMOO T

HONORED SOUSA’S VISIT 
Austria, in 1855, Issued a special 

medal in honor of the 50th anni
versary of the visit of John Philip 
Sousa and hla band to Vienna in 
1800.

. CAPTAINS BY DOZENS 
In tha American colonies, a n y  

man who could raise a company 
of 58 men could win a captaincy 
in tha army, according to the En
cyclopedia Britannic*.

CB INS SHORTS FILLERS 
Measurements havs shown the 

ice to be 8,750 feet thick in one 
place in Antarctica.

Long Island ia a 130 - mil* - long 
spit of land in th* Atlantic, dump
ed there ages ago by glaciers.

FIAT MONEY
Flat money ia the currency is

sued by a government without any 
gold behind lt. Such were the cur
rencies Issued by the Continental 
Congress and the greenbacks of the 
Ctvtl War era.

ITOPTTT®
h d i a l  MO *4 8 7 81

Open 7:15-Now-Mon. 
From The. Best-Seller 

Sensation—
"BATTLE CRY"
Van Hefiln-Dorothy Malone 

Cartoon and News

Try A 
Classified

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
111 S. Ballard MO 4-4627

PTyMPTy
T i f f g n r

Open 7:15-Now-Tuea.

GLENN FORD 
VAN HEFLIN 

FELICIA FARR
—  Plus Co-Hit —

M *  CTNYUtY-SOX pn.i*

Cartoon and News

SET MORE OUT OF LIFE 
..GO OUT TO A THEATRE

& \H 3 0 i For Summer Comfort
W

Adults—88r Children—35c 
8 PERFORMANCES DAILY 

‘ 1:45—5:80—8:1*

h  hvw...in war. .. Mey wen

the Young 
Iaions “

N(| M 

tarrylsi

e iitfMtit* 
takiMt *  
8«ka4 H 
basal la

* *ti|ka 
m t i i

NO
SOWN

PAYMENT
‘ *1.0$ ,
WEEKLY

ZaH*t Jewelry Ca„ Pim ps

-Nr I___

CN
t I Cfeert* I • (•• « $

COOLS-FILTERS 
CIRCULATES-VENTILATES

Z%1 LS
107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

•waaaitMMMikf an*!

HOPE LANGE - BARBArT'RUSH - MAY BRITT

Also Cartoon and News

A Theotre EXCLUSIVE1-

Open 12t45-Now-Tue*.
PREMIERE

SHOWING!
Here is the real story of a stra
nge young desperado known as
"Billy Hie Kid”
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W« believe that freedom Is a (1ft from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license, ft must be consist
en t with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as tbe G ol
den  Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of lndpendence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YUIU 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control him 
self and all he produces, can hs develops to his utmost capabilities. .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pimp*, Juo per week. Paid In advance ist office. >610 per 
I months |7.&0 per < months. 16.60 per year. By mall $7.50 per year in retail 
trading tone. $12 60 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mi II orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally Newa. Atchaon at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2626 all departments Entered as 
eacond class matter under the act of March I, 1171.

Violence In School
The results of bod policies and a dearth of moral in

struction in our government schools ore catching up with the 
American public. In cities large and small across the nation, 
student gangsters prowl the corridors bullying, intimidating 
and committing bodily harm. The newspapers are full of re
ports. At least as many incidents of violence occur which are 
not reported ot all.

Teachers are attacked and beaten. Students fight each 
other with knives, sometimes on an individual level, some
times in organized mobs. Older boys and girls extort lunch 
money from the small fry. Nowhere is the situation worse than 
in New York City where rape, murder and suicide have been 
reported, not as single incidents but as parts of a reign of 
terror. .

In Kansas City, one boy who carried a switch knife in a 
boot and a chain in his hip pocket kept a class in terror for a 
whole semester. The teacher was afraid to report the matter or 
to take action against the young thug.

In Detroit, a gang set upon a junior high school boy and 
kicked and beat him so savagely that he will bear the marks 
of the assault all his life.

In Banning, California, a shotgun was .fired by an angry 
student which cut down a high school football coach, maim
ing him.

In Elizabeth, New Jersey, a teacher was stabbed by a 
pupil in the classroom. When the teacher decided to prose
cute, his family was threatened with bodily harm.

A
In Kansas City, teachers are reporting an extortion rack

et in which the older students take away from five to ten cents 
a week at knife point, from the younger pupils. One young
ster who refused to pay his nickel was slashed in the abdomen..

These are only a sampling of the acts of violence which 
wrack the government school system. From one end of the 
notion to the other, anxious porents and frightened teachers 
gre asking the question: W HY?

Even a cursory glance at the deplorable scene reveals 
one foct at least. Spending money and more money for big
ger buildings and for higher salaries for teachers isn't going 
to cure this malady. The condition is chronic, not superficial. 
And to get to the bottom of the problem we are going to have 
to look beyond the bricks of construction and the worried 
frowns of school board politicians.

The immoral contagion springs from a deep well of in
iquity. And to our immense relief, a vast majority of instruct
ors, teachers, professors, principals and parents have come 
up with at least a part of the answer.

Amost with one voice they will tell you that at least a 
part of the reason for this horrendous state of affairs springs 
from the fact that there are thousands of young people com
pelled to attend school who are disinterested in educating 
themselves. They are in school simply because the government 
compels universal attendance. They hove no business being in 
school. Their attitudes are such that they are not open to the 
educational processes. They wont to hold down jobs to be 
considered as adults, to moke their own way in the world. 
And with a growing unanimity, the cry is rising. "Very well, 
let the child who doesn't want to go to school, stay away."

Truculent young hoodlums who ore enrolled against 
their wills provide not only a problem in themselves, but make 
It tremendously more difficult for the other students who really 
do want to leorn. Additionally, the schools os we know ore 
overcrowded.

The problem of overcrowding, the problem of maintain
ing discipline, the problem of getting maximum results from 
a given closs of students ,the problem of violence and terror 

. . .  oil of these problems could be alleviated if the compul
sory attendance lows respecting children were repealed.

This would certainly provide a solution, if it could only 
come about. The trouble is that our schools ore branches of 
the government. And compulsory attendance is related to the 
school's government income. Each student in attendance pro
vides a certain sum of tax money eoch day for the school 
authorities to use. Therefore, the authorities tend to oppose the 
removal of compulsory attendance laws, for they see it cutting 
down on their tox income. Also they see it cutting down on 
the little bureaucratic empire they ore building in our insti
tution of supposed learning.

But something must be done. The condition is worsen
ing rapidly and a curt must be found. Before the parents of 
the country rise up in open revolt the school politicians would 
be well odvised to advocate a return to moral guides and 
standards and the abolition of compulsion in attendance.

u

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE5

"Banding Pie Twig"
Honorable Ralph W. Gwinn in

troduced into the Congressional 
Record a summary of a book, 
"Bending the Twig,”  written by 
Col. Augustin G. Rudd, a patriot, 
and a student in education all hi> 
life.

Gwinn says: "This is the story 
ef the revolution in our publia 
school system and the inevitable 
consequences of the soft courses, 
the lack of discipline, lawlessness 
and disorder, and delinquency that 
followed the introduction of so-call
ed progressive education.”

Then he quotes Rudd as telling 
about grants of $340,000 from the 
Carnegie Corp. in 1926 to the 
American Historical Assn, to in
vestigate and study the teaching 
of history and other social studies 
in the schools.

The interesting thing about this 
American Historical Assn, is that 
they selected collectivists or wel
fare statists on this committee, 
such as Harold Rugg. George S. 
Counts, William H. Kilpatrick and 
men of that type.

Then he relates what has been 
repeated many times, how Counts 
had written:

"  ‘In the societies of the West 
in general and in the United States 
of America in particular the evo
lution of institutions proceeds for 
the most part without plan or de
sign, as a sort of byproduct of 
the selfish competition of individu
als, groups and enterprises for pri
vate gain. In Russia, on the other 
hand, since the days of 1917, the 
Soviet Government has sought to 
promote the rational and orderly 
development of the entire social 
economy*** This means that 
the institution of private property, 
at least insofar as it applies to 
land and the tools of production, 
will be abolished.’

Soviet System Rich -—
And Challenging

"Counts saw in the Soviet sys
tem ‘much that is rich and chal
lenging in the best sense of the 
word*** certainly no worse 
than the drive toward individual 
success*** in the United 
States. •••It is only natural 
that this (Soviet) idealism and this 
passion should sweep through the 
schools as well as through the 
rest of the social order.’ "

He quotes: "In 1932, Counts 
wrote a militant book named 
‘Dare the School Build a New So
cial Order,’***. The book ad
vanced some startling viewpoints. 
One of them was:

“  ‘That the teachers should de
liberately reach for power and 
then make the most of their con
quest is my firm conviction. To 
the extent that they are permitted 
to fashion the curriculum and the 
procedures of the school they will 
definitely and positively influence 
the, social attitudes, ideals, and 
behavior of the coming genera
tion. *•* Our major concern 
consequently should be •••to 
make certain that every progres
sive school will use whatever pow
er it may possess in opposing the 
checking the forces of social con
servatism and reaction.’

‘ ‘Returning to his pet hatred, 
our capitalistic system, Counts 
stated that the child is a ‘product 
of a society that Is ***victim- 
ized by the most terrible form of 
human madness — the struggle 
lor private gain.’ Also, ‘If democ
racy is to survive, it must seek a 
new economic foundation *** 
natural resources and all Impor
tant forms of capital will have to 
be collectively owned. ’ x***’ Its 
(capitalism's) days a re*  num
bered.’ ***It will have to be 
displaced altogether or changed so 
radically* ** that its identity 
will be completely lost.’ And also: 
“The urge for private gain tends 
to debase everything it touches 
•••no longer works *** is 
not only cruel and inhuman, it is 
also wasteful and inefficient.’

“ In February 1934, the final 
draft of the American Historical 
Assn.'s report of the Commission 
on Social Studies, Conclusions and 
Recommendations, was approved 
and printed. The date is Important 
since it shows that this volume, 
giving the working plan of the 
Frontier Thinkers for rebuilding 
society, was available prior to the 
fateful National Education Assn, 
and Progressive Education Assn, 
conventions of 1934, when our 
great educational system definitely 
was turned to the left. Conclusions 
and Recommendations completely 
outlined the design of the leftist 
educators for a collectivist society 
In our country. It marked the sec
ond state of the revolution in ed
ucation in America.

"In this volume, the point of 
entry for indoctrination in our 
schools Is clearly defined — the 
social - science courses Intended 
to become the core of the cur
riculum. Textbooks were to be 
rewritten, special courses and 
teachers guides prepared and oth
er teaching materials carefully 
‘selected’ to accomplish this pur
pose in education. Here Is reveal
ed the formula which has radical
ly altered instruction in most of 
our public schools. ‘The commis
sion ••• deems desirable *** 
the Incorporation into the ma
terials of social - science instruc
tion in the schools of the best 
plans and ideals of the future of 
society and of the Individual.’

Finol Exam

K ST C K S jfr i  CRACKER BARREL
Why do our officiala give w o r ld  

wld# publicity to the Soviet p r o -  
posals that we ban atom b o m b  
testa? Instead, why don't w s  in
vite the Soviets to a summit dis
cussion on The Abolition Of Slavs 
Labor Camps? Mors than half the 
world would Ilka to hear their a l i 
bis about that.

JACK MOFFITT

Hankerings

Robert Allen Reports:

De Gaulle Seeks Series
'a

Of Man-To-Man Talks
WASHINGTON — General Da 

Gaulle has some striking “ summit 
conference”  idea®-

Without waiting for a “ Big Four," 
"B ig Three,”  or any other parley 
of that kind, the new French Pre
mier proposes to embark on a 
aeries of personal talks with top 
East, West and Middle East lead
ers.

The order of these man-to-man 
meetings is still undertermined.

But they would Included direct 
discussions with President Eisen
hower, Prime Minister Macmillan, 
Chancellor Adenauer, Premier Kh- 
ruahehev, President Gamal N i l -  
aer, and Marshal Tito.

Initial soundings for such meet
ings already are being made by 
Foreign minister Maurice Couve 
de Murville.

Prime Minlater Macmillan h a a 
responded cordially to such a pro
posal.

The British leader Is so en
thusiastic that he has expressed 
willingness to go to Paris to sea 
De Gaulle for this purpose. Mac
millan would do that following his 
visit with President Elsenhower 
next week.

They will discuss this plan dur
ing their deliberations.

Also on the Eisenhower-Macmil- 
lan agenda is a subject that is 
causing the State Department 
much concern.

This Is authoritative word that 
De Gaulle favors consulting Rus
sia regarding Middle East affairs. 
He wants the Soviet to be brought 
squarely Into discussions on this 
strife-torn area.

Secretary Dulles has consistently 
strongly opposed that. Hie State 
Department chief takes the posi
tion that Russia has no ‘ ‘ legtti- 
mate interests” in the Middle East, 
and he has pursued a vigorous pol
icy of doing everything possible to 
uphold that contention.

The ‘ ‘Eisenhower D o c t r 1 n e ,"  
which Congress voted early in 
1937 with a $200,000,000 fund, is a 
keystone of this policy of barring 
the 8oviet from the Middle East.

An unusual report from diplo
matic sources adds significance to 
De Gaulle’s reputed view that the 
Kremlin should be brought Into 
Middle East Negotiations.

According to this diplomatic in
formation, Ambassador Sergei Vin
ogradov la intimating to De Gaulle 
lieutenants that the Soviet is pre
pared to help him out in France a 
preasing financial problems.

Such a Red loan would be a 
spectacular development.

Last winter, the U.8. and Britain 
extended an emergency $625,000,- 
000 credit to Premier Gillard. Vir
tually all of that money has been 
spent, chiefly for the costly fight
ing in Algeria and pay increases 
in France. As a result, De Gaulle’s 
new regime faces a seious finan
cial crisis and must seek another 
big emergency loan.

Apparently the Kremlin is pro
posing to offer the West some un
precedented competition on that.

NO BRUSH-FIRED — The Joint 
Chiefs of Staff are flatly against 
limiting U.S. nuclear weapons to 
the NATO allies to a maximum 
of 20 kilotona (20,000 ton* of TVT)

An Indian In New Mexico re
turned to the vllltce for the third 
time to buy half a doxen bottlea 
of couch syrup.

Druggist — Someone sick at yodr 
bousa?

Indian — No sick.
Druggist — Than what on earth 

la all this cough ayrup for?
Indian — Mm-ma tlkeum on pan- 

aaksa.

Hera’s a tip about tha federal 
Income tax. lust In caso: Should 
you happen to win a 1*4 000 caeh 
prise on eome kind of a quia pro-

Cram Uncla Sam wlllpermlt you to 
aep about $26,000 of that amount.

Th# duration before the eels# 
wee whether "trourers" was singu
lar or plural.

Th# point waa settled by declar
ing them alngular gt the top and 
plural at tbs othar extremity.

of destructlvs power.
The military leaders take this 

position on the ground that ‘ ‘limit
ed warfare in Western Europe is 
Impractical and undesirable." They 
voiced this far-reaching view-point 
in a memorandum to the Joint 
Congressional Atomic Committee.

It sought the Joint Chiefs' reac
tion on the limitation proposal ad
vanced by former Atomic Commis
sioner Thomas Murray. He is now 
the Joint Committee's chief con
sultant, and is strongly urging that 
s provision be written into Presi
dent Eisenhower’s nuclear ex
change bill restricting such wea
pons to 20 kilotons.

This legislation is nearing com
pletion by the Committee, and is 
slated to be reported to the House 
and Senate later this month.

The Committee ia cloeely divid
ed on Murray's amendment. What 
effect the Joint Chiefs' forceful re
jection of it will have is conjectur
al. Also Importantly affecting this 
issue if General De Gaulle’s ascen
dancy in France.

Committee leaders are private
ly voicing misgiving* about giv
ing nuclear weapons to th* D* 
Gaulle regime.

NOTE: The Joint Chiefs a r a 
emphatically opposed to ending 
nuclear testa — for at least three 
more years. They have informed 
President Elsenhower of thle view. 
The military leaders contend more 
time is essential to complete the 
development and testing of certain 
tactical nuclear weapons and mis
sile warheads.

Clearing House
Arth-laa for this column ara pra- 

ra<Tcd to bo IDO words or laaa la 
longth. Howavcr. longer articles 
may be printed.

Editor,
Much is being said today about 

State Rlghters and their struggle 
with the Federal Government. If 
my memory serves me correctly, 
nearly a hundred years ago a 
war waa fought over these very 
issues today discussed.

Tuesday we celebrated the birth
day of a man who beleived in 
states rights. He served the Unit
ed States faithfully as long as h* 
could from a youth. He attended 
West Point, with Robert E. Lee. 
In 1845 he eerved in Congress, h* 
saved the day for Texas at Buena 
Vista, during the war with Mexico. 
While in the United States Senate 
hs was Chairman of its Committee 
on Military Affairs. During Frank
lin Pierce’s term in office he 
served as Secretary of War. In 
1657 he again eerved as a Senator 
and was a formost Southern Demo
crat. Jefferson Davis saw no cir
cumstances to Justify withdrawal 
from the Union until the election 
of 1860.

He was filled with surprise and 
regret when the Congreea of the 
Confederate States chose him as 
President.

The four following years h 1 ■ 
heart bfoke as he watched men 
in gray fight against overwhelm
ing resources and numbers.

After the way he was imprison
ed, without trial, when he with the 
rest of the South received t h e  
most disgraceful treatment from 
an unseeing and unfeeling people 
and government.

I hope that the American people 
who have a right to vote use it 
and fight for the rights given by 
the Constitution, and do not let 
the Federal government become a 
master aa some others have be
come.

May Jefferson Davis and h 1 a 
memory be a symbol to th# peo
ple of these United States, a n d  
may we remain true to the things 
that he and all the men have 
fought and died for since.

Respectfully 
Mrs. Nina L. Simms 
612 South Reid 
Pampa Texas

By HENRY  

McLEMORE

Crash Diet Reads More
Horrible Than Bad Books

It waa In th* disrobing booth of 
a tailor’s shop, while waiting for 
my trousers to be let out, that I 

first learned of the Crash Diet.
A pocket magaxlne had the in

structions in full, right down to tha 
last horrid bite. As I r e a d ,  I 
couldn't help but wonder how the 
Crash Diet ever got past the pos
tal authorities. It mad* m u c h  
more lurid reading than some of 
the literature that la banned.

Dried prunes for breakfast. 
Dried figs and dried apples f o r  
lunch. More dried prunes for din
ner, and dried apricots for in-be
tween gnawing pains. You ar* aleo 
allowed an occasional slug of yo
gurt and black tsa.

If this routine were followed for 
three days, the article said, a man 
would wake up on the f o u r t h  
morning fiv* pounds lighter. Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday war* 
days suggested for the t e s t .  A 
happy choice, because Sunday la a 
good day to quit this earth, plus 
on Sunday a man would most like
ly be at home with his l o v e d  
ones.
* I tried the Crash Dist. On my 
way horn* from th* tailor shop I 
stopped In at a grocery store and 
loaded up with all the dried fruits 
in th* pise*. Tha clerk was cur
ious.

“ Planning to make a d e s e r t  
crossing?" h* asked.

“ Never mind the banter,”  I 
said, already cross at th* thought 
of a dried fig for next day's break
fast.

I was even crosaer when I got 
It for beakfast the next day. Few 
things era mors unappetising in 
appearance than a lone dried fig 
on a plate. It looks like * chunk 
of lavs. Tastes a bit like a chunk 
of lava, too. I can’t say much for 
yogurt aa * chaser either,

A single dried fig for breakfast 
does hav« one virtue, however. It 
makes two dried apricots for lunch 
taste a little better. When I went 
to bed, arfter a dinner of d r i e d  
prune* and black tea, I felt fif
teen pounds lighter, especially in 
the head.

,1 couldn't face another dried fig 
for breakfast, so I switched to a 
dried prune. There isn’t a g r e a t  
deal of difference, really. As a 
matter of fact, I believe on* loses 
a little nourishment by \h« switch. 
Prunes ar* mors wrinkled t h a n  
figs, and there is practically no 
sustenance in a wrinkle.

By mid-afternoon, I knew h o w  
th* diet got th* name of Crash. 
On* Is likely to unless one holds 
onto something. Right her* 1st m* 
advise anyone who goes on t h e  
diet to buy and wear a crash hel
met all three days. Th* protective 
padding and hard outer shall of 
the helmet could prevent a nasty 
cut. Not having a crash helmet, I 
wore a hat stuffed with paper dur
ing th* afternoon and evening of 
the second day.

There was no third day. I didn't 
mean to give up. but Mary was 
sway all day, and I suddenly dis
covered that I didn't h a v e  th* 
strength to get downstairs to th* 
kitchen to l$t my dried figs, ap
ples. prunes and apricots. I had 
to subsist on what I could f i n d  
upstairs.

I crawled around and managed 
to find a stick of chawing gum in 
a cost pocket, two piece* of Char
lie's dog candy which he gets as 
a treat at night, and a fragment 
of old chocolate bar.

Mary got home Just In tim*. By 
midnight, with a plat# of spaghet-

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

The change now going on in 
the age and sex distribution of 
our population will affect all of 
us in oqr way or another. When 
there are more children, more 
pediatricians are needed to car# 
lor them. Schools, clothing man
ufacturers, toy makers, and many 
ethers are vitally attectea.

When there are more elderly 
people, again more medical car# 
is needed. Living conditions for 
the elderly must be studied.

Those st both extremes of Ufa 
must be supported by the men end 
women still in their peek working 
years.

Some interesting figures on what 
U happening to us appeared re
cently in the bulletin published 
by a Urge life insurance com
pany. In this article it was 
pointed out that the total number 
of people over 65 in the United 
States ha# increased by nearly
5.5 million between 1940 and 1956.

There are now approximately
145.5 miUton people over 65 liv
ing. Their ratio to tbe w h o l e  
population has gone up from 6.1 
per hundred to 1.6 per hundred.

It wUl not surprise any of us 
to learn that the increase in 
elderly people has been less 111 
such states ** Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Iowa 
than it has in California. Arizona 
and Florida. This is clearly a 
reflection of the movement of 
elderly people Into milder cli
mates.

It Is thought likely that more 
than five million more people 
over 65 will be added to th* 
population of th* United States 
by 1970, and that then thoe* over 
65 will constitute about nine and 
one-half out of 100 of the total 
population.

According to present forecasts, 
by 1970, 19 states and the District 
of Columbia wiU have mors than 
10 per cent of their popuUtion 
in the okA- age group.

Again, not surprisingly, women 
will greatly outnumber men. By 
1970 it Is thought that there will 
be almost three million more ia 
the over 65 group.
* Although th* bulletin did not 
mention It, th* b u r d e n  on 
younger people by 1970 may not 
i>e increased as much as it 
sounds.

By that time th* children who 
were born in such large numbers 
from 1940 on will be In their 
peak working years. Their num
bers are so great that perhaps 
they will l>e able to support th* 
elderly more easily than one 
would suspect.

Furthermore, recent yeais have 
shown a great increase in the 
ability of older people to develop 
financial resource* during their 
working years to meet their later 
needs.

Barring the unforeseen, th* 
situation should not be too acute, 
though everyone should plan for 
the expected changes.

tl and a small steak tnaid* ms, th* 
damage don* by th* apricots and 
figs had been repaired. So had th* 
damage been don* to my Sil
houette !

Moral: Don't read In a tailor’s 
shop whan having your trousers 
let out.

MOP5Y by Osdyt PwU

European Nation
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1----- Is the

capital of 
Czechoslovakia 

7 It is a Central 
----- republic

13 Citrus fruits
14 Spheres of 

action
15 Nullifies 
II Manifests

derision 
17 Affirmative 

vote
1$ Dutch uncll
20 Observe
21 Luminaries 
25 Parish in

Louisiana 
28 Perfume
32 Forebode
33 Worthlees 

thing (elang)
34 Feminine . 

appellation
36 Roman date
37 Stranger
38 Hidden 
40 Interval
43 Depot (ab.)
46 Meriner
47 Taxi
60 Freebooter 
S3 Adhere 

closely
86 Animal horn 
67 Tenant under 

■ leeie 
58 Uv#
81 Penetrates

DOWN
1 Entreaty
2 Depend upon 
1 Friend (Fr.)
4 rieltv

5 On# (Ft.)
6 Hebrew 

ascetic
7 Artist's frame 
I Footed vase
9 Scottish 

sheepfold
10 Individuals
11 Peel
12 Eaaential 

being
19 Doctor (ab.)
21 Laplllut
22 Article
23 Consume
24 Make efforts
25 Unaccom

panied
26 Among 
37 Curve

29 Tins and-----
30 Mlpiicker
31 Pause 
35 Exist
38 Halo
39 On tim* (ab ) 
41 Cubic meter 
43 Parent
43 Mast
44 Fork prong

45 Crafts
47 Container
48 Asseverate
49 Honey makes 
51 Fourth

Arabian eallpl 
32 Scatter, as haj 
54 Diminutive 

of Leonard 
53 East (Fr.)



For Toy Electric Choo-Choos

Ale Cornell Goes Hog-Wild When 

It Conies To Laying Train Track
By RONNIE CROSS 
N«w« Staff Writer

So, you Ilk# to play with elec* 
trie train*, eh?

Well, any old aport can amble 
merrily up to the dealer of toy 
electric train* and try one o u t ,  
take It home, follow very simple 
direction* and get everything: to 
working on the livtngroom floor.

On the other hand there a r e  
some gent* like Earl McConnell of 
200* Willis ton.

road on the same scale a* McCon
nell has.

It take* a bit of lngenuity( too, 
to set up the system. For instance, 
McConnell wanted some shrubbery. 
What did he do? He went to a 
furniture store and obtained some 
scrap ends of dark green carpet— 
the trick variety. This can be 
trimmes to the desired lenth, or 
even height by pasting two pieces 
on top of each other.

Fir trees he created from air-

“ s - « £  r - r  r *  *“ ■> s s s v s J a r s s sthan thr.i, he likes to make them.
McConnell has built a snassy minia
ture train layout—scaled % inch to 
one foot of the real thing — from 
the floor up. And like all model 
railroad layouts, It is still unfin
ished.

to sice.
But, it’s actually the trains them

selves and the wiring which takes
the time. McConnell estimates it 
takes as much as 15 hours work
ing time to complete a steam loco
motive from the kits now available 

Somewhere between 150 and 200 on the market. He has six or right
feet of track has been built, with 
out crowding, on a platform eight 
feet long and six feet wide. Around 
the circuit can be handled four 
sections of “ Dead”  track until the 
“ engineer'' wants them to move.

The models are not confined to 
the ultra-modern speedy stream
liners that roar across the rolling 
prairies of the west. There is one 
W.B.A. high wheeler with a tunnel 
like stack and sporting on* of 
those long, pointed cowcatches 
that were considered so efficient 
before the turn of the century. A 
sturdy little dock engine sits idly 
by to be put in us*.

Parts of the “ HO" Gauge-sice 
locomotlvee a*nd ca n  are so tiny 
on* should almost be a watchmak
er before attempting to tinker with 
them. But, with the aid of a min
ute screwdriver, a magnifying glass 
and patience plus the love of mak- 

. ing something, a man or woman 
can work out his own model rail-

Benson Warns 
Farmers Of 
'Help' Bills

HARVARD, IB. (UPD—Agricul
ture Secretary Esra Taft Benson 
told the nation's dairy farmers to
day that so-called “ self-help" leg
islation would destroy markets 
and endanger international rela- 

•Uons.
Benson s p o k e  out strongly 

against such measures in a speech
prepared for delivery at the ITth 

.annual Harvard Milk Day. He also 
defended again hi* action in cut
ting dairy price supports to T5 per 
cent of parity.

“ Self-help 1* the American tradi
tion," Benson said. "But these 
proposed Mils are not truly 'self- 
help' measures. A very substan
tial contribution would have to be 
made by the federal government.

"Actually, the so-called self-help 
program would do the dairy In
dustry more harm than good."

Benson (aid that under the pro
posals an Initial assessment rate 
of 25 cent* per hundred pounds 
for milk would be supplemented 
after the first year "by very high 
a*selaments levied on over-allot
ment sales."

"A  vast control paraphernalia 
would be Involved,”  the secretary 

, declared. "It would infringe on the 
operations of the dairy industry to 
an unheard degree."

Benson said the dairy situation 
Is brighter now than it was four 

' or five years ago. with cash sales 
In 1*67 totaling more than 44.400,- 
000,000, highest on record.

Milk Day festivities also includ
ed a mayors' milking contest with 
30 mayors entered. Free milk was 
to be distributed throughout the 
afternoon.

In Milwaukee Friday night, Ben
son said he doesn't mind being 
the “ whipping boy" for the Repub
lican Party as long as the Elsen
hower administration farm policies 
are effective.

different types of steam engines, 
including t h e  large "Mountain 
Type" with two slxwheel sets of 
driver wheels.

Model diesels, McConnell says, 
are about the easiest to put to
gether, the hardest job Is paint
ing them.

A* the tiny trains move around 
the layout, cross over switches, 
climb hills, travel under the moun-

one of three different type bridg
es, the spectator can see e v e r y  
known type of freight car along 
with its own railroad insignia.

In the switching yards can be 
seen realistically-built buildings, 
signal towers, stations, cattle pens, 
and in one corner a hug* grain 
elevator, all built to scale. McCon
nell made the grain elevator from 
his own. plan, rather than relying 
on kits as he did on the other 
model buildings.

Only a few passenger car* are 
on the road, all of them drawn

Bond Tokos Job On 
Ochiltroo Herald

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Robert Bond, 

who was a member of the Perry- 
ton High School faculty during the 
pest school term as Journalism 
and commercial teacher, h a s  
Joined the staff of the Ochiltree 
County Herald this week as news 
editor and will be a permanent 
employee.

He is a graduate of University 
of Oklahoma and worked on the 
Herald last summer as news edi
tor.

by a Santa Fe delsel. Two of them, 
on* the siding, are models looking 
very much Ilk* the 1020's and 
IMO's replicas of the Reading Co. 
and Central Railroad of New Jer
sey. Two other old-type passenger 
cars are replicas of the type used 
over the Santa Fe before the turn 
of the century.

No trackage is complete with
out ballast. A gravel for this is 
available from any model making 
company and Is applied to the 
system with a certain amount of 
patience. First you get some water 
glass, and with an eyedropped ap
ply this to the track bed between 
the ties and on the sides. Then, 
lightly sprinkle your prepared gra
vel over the track, wiping off the 
excess after the water glass dries, 
holding the ballast in place.

One Mg problem in putting to
gether a car, freight or passenger 
is to keep from dropping on* of 
the little springs on the floor. You’ll 
never find it.

McConnell first started playing 
with electric trains in the early 
part of the 1940's when he bought 
the regular “ O" Gauge manufac 
tured electric trains. Later he found 
that site takes up too much roofti 
and actually cost* more to build.

T H E  YOUNG LIONS'
Marlon Brando plays an officer in the German Army, 
and May Britt, a new Swedish discovepr, plays the 
seductive wife of his superior in Twentieth Century- 
Fox’s CinemaScope drama, “ The Young Lions," show* 
ing through Wednesday at the LaNora Theatre. Mont
gomery Clift, Dean Martin, Hope Lange and Barbara 
Rush are co-starred.

and come roaring out over So, he retired the loyal "O " Gauge
and turned to model building HO 
Gauge.

But, trains are not McConnell’ s 
only hobby. Movies and still pic
tures have now surpassed t h e  
trains.

One of the city's best amateur 
movie cameramen, McConnell has 
Invested quite a young fortune in 
cameras, projectors, film and ex
tra attachments. When the com
mittee was working on Gray Coun
ty’s 60th Anniversary, they select
ed McConnell to take the moving 
pictures of the unveiling of the 
monument to local pioneers.

But It doesn't stop there. It la 
the usual thing tor someone having 
movies to ask McConnell:

"Would you show them for us?”
“ Yeah, sure would. Be glad 

too." is the usual easy answer they 
get.

But. with all the precision need
ed In both marking his own rail
road and making his own movies, 
McConnell i* never too busy or too 
Impatient to take time out and 
explain the why and wherefore of 
what he is doing at the moment.

Ths News Classified Ads.

Kirkham Is 
Hung In Utah 
Slate Prison

POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN, 
Utah (UPI)—Psychopathic double 
•layer Barton Kay Kirkham. wh<- 
preferred death to life imprison
ment, was executed at sunrise to
day in Utah's first hanging in 44 
years.

The trapdoor of a newly con
structed gallows in a remote cor
ner of the Utah State Prison 
Farm sprang open at 4:67 a.m. 
m.s.t. Kirkham, bound tightly 
and wearing a black hood over 
his head, dropped six feet. A 
physician pronounced him dead at 
5:11 a.m.

Kirkham’* last words to Sheriff 
Georg* Beckstead were, "I've 
asked God to forgive me.”  On 
the way from the prison to the 
gallows he also told the sheriff he 
bore no malice toward anyone.

The 21 • year • old former Air 
Force mechanic, who chose hang
ing instead of the firing squad 
"because it's more morbid," was 
convicted of slaying Salt Lake 
City grocer David Avon Frame, 
50, in a robbery the night of Aug. 
11, 1954, that netted him only 464. 
He also fatally shot Mrs. Ruth 
Holmes Webster, 44, mother of 
four children, but was not tried

R«r. Bruce Begins 
Second Year

(Special to Hie News)
PERRYTON — Rev. 8. Duane 

Bruce, pastor of the Perryton 
Methodist church, was returned a* 
pastor in action of the ' a n n u a l  
Northwest Texas Conference at 
Lubbock last week. Rev. Bruce 
has served the church Tor o n e  
year, coming here from Phillips 
last summer.

Attending the conference besides 
Rev. Bruce were Paul Holdeman, 
minister of music and education 
for the Perryton church, and Law
rence Elisey, who attended as 
lay delegate.

on that count.
Kirkham spent most of the last 

night playing classical music on 
a piano in the prison auditorium

Continuing a feud he had with 
some convicts over classical vs 
rock ’n’ roll music, Kirkham 
asked prison officials to open the 
auditorium wnldowa “ so the boys 
on B North (an isolated cell 
block) can hear the music.'•

Eighth Grade 
Has Large 
Graduation

61st
Year
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EIGHT POLIO CA8E8
BAN ANTONIO (UPI)— Eight 

cases of polio have been reported
in 8an Antonio this year, com

pared to six during the snsn 
period last year. However, non
of Use eight has been fatal.

RcidThe News Classified Ads.

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — The Eighth 

Grade of Skellytown Elementary 
School held their Commencement 
recently in the 8chool Auditorium.

The Invocation was given by 
Rev. Dewey Godwin. The proces
sional and recessional were played 
by Miss Edwlna Austin. The Wel
come was given by Ann Duncan. 
Others on the program were Deana 
McGee, Shirley Keach, Philip Step
henson, Sharon Adams, Ann Burch, 
Shelby Sharpe, Diana Aubrey, 
Sharron Moss and Patsy Moore.

Principal E. A. McCreary pres
ented awards to members of the 
Student Council, to Shelby Sharpe, 
best all-around boy and to A n n  
Duncan and Patsy Moore, as best 
all-around girls. The diplomas | 
were presented by Superintendent 
Huelyn Lay cock. Lawson S h a w ,  
principal of White Deer-Skellytown 
High School welcomed the gradu
ates into high school. The Bene
diction was pronounced-by Mr. T. 
R. Waters.

Graduates other than those men
tioned are Earlene Black, LLawr- 
ence Brown, Joseph Chapin, Clif
ton Cummings, Janet Davis, Kay 
Dtinlvan, Laquitea Dunn, Tawan- 
na Dykes, Louise Haggerton, Mar
garet Grange, James Hassler, Joy
ce Helbert, Wanda Helbert. Donald 
Hoskins, Jerry McCloud, Theodore 
McKissick, Jane Meeks, L o l a  

Sharron Moore, Joyce Po
well, BtHlt; Price Judy Rogers, 
Tony Sargeh^, Donna St. Clair, 
Kenneth Steward, and Henry Don 
Werley. Sponsors of the group 
sponsored by the parents of the 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Evans.

Following the graduation cere
mony, the members of class and 
their guests were honored with a 
party at the Odd Fellows Hall 
group.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

4 to 14 1:94 to 1:9*
Thura Sat 9 to 14 

30* N. Ballard MO 4-7*74

E X T R A  S P E C I A L
All Lengths 1 x 1 2  Ponderoso Pine

- 9 % c  Per BoarcS FootONLY

Just Received
New Stock

Combine Reel Slates
Ki x 6 ond 8 inch

Our Every Day Price
FIR PLYWOOD V a  INCH

$320ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only 
Just 10c Per Foot

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 

Boards For Sheathing
Why Take A Chonc# On 

Green Lumbar?
' Buy KILN DRIED Lumbar!

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

•05 South Cuylar MO 4-7441

Enjoy the C001 refreshing 
comfort of on ocean breeze. . . WARDS

M*.

Y  J U N E  1 5
For a happy DAD'S day— give dad a pair of RAND  

shoa*— tha gift that will be appreciated for months ond 

month*— shown are only two of the many— many— sty

let to choose from— SMITH'S Q U ALITY SH O EScarry  
the sizes to fit— Widths AAA to E— Sizes to 13.

AN D
Slwe

The new I folio in twq eye tie style—  
four colors to choose from—

All over block crushed leather
All over Butternut crushed leather 

Black with white buck plug
Butternut with white buck plug

“T

$14.95

The ever popular Italio slip-on style- 
Same colors os shown above.

$14.95

We Give ond Redeem 
Pam pa Progress Stamps

NO P O C K E T - T h e r e ’ * no 
bresst pocket In the Jecket of 
designer Ron Postal’s suit, so 
Nan Peterson hes no place to 
park her hendkerchlef. Poitel 
introduced the new suit—no 
pocket, no button hols—In Bev- 
•rly Hills, Calif. He hopes It 

.will replace Ivy League stylos-

S m it h  5 C ^ u a iity  S h o e s
QUALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

207 N. Cuyler MO 5-5321

tssiRV w ane

T a iru /a u

A SIZE AND STYLE TO FIT EVERY COOLING NEED!

SHOP WARDS FOR 
MANY COOLER BUYS 

NOT ADVERTISED

ONLY *5 DOWN
delivers the Ward cooler of your choice to 

your home. Pay as liftl# as $5 a month 
. . .  take up to 24 months to pay the balance 
on Wards convenient appliance plan.

h i$
h i

DllUXI COOtlt 
NIW PIATUMS

far choice ef ******

*4 seel etr de*«ery.

We ter bleed eff 
keeps reclrceleted 
weter tweet end

Reg.
$139.50

Wards low-pric«d 3000-CFM cooler 
. . .  Cools 3 rooms with ease 

50 Only $7 a month
up to 24 months fe pay

Beat the heat with Words economical window cooler 
that coots or ventilates 3 to 5 room*. Adjustable metal 
grill* provides 2-way oir deflection. Dial-type air- 
.wAena control oives you ony desired oir velocity.

New Deluxe. . .  new features. . .  new 
styling, cools 3-5 rooms, 4000 CFM

127“ Only t.50 a month
up to 24 month* te pay

The ultimate in low-cost summer comfort. 2-tone plas
tic grille matches ony decor . . .  gives you unlimited 
control o f air direction. "Adjustaire”  control assures fuB 
range cooling at the touch of o  button.

16-in., 3-blade 
fan room wM»l*r

* 22“Down

2000-CFM cap., Ideal 
for cooling on* room. 1 • 
speed quiet motor, rust- 
proofed enameled c a b t

Single-speed port
able spot cooler« -%*\95

D ow n

Can be used on desk, 
table or portable stand 
for cooling smell areas. 
Retractable handle.

USE YOUR CREDIT TO BUY SUMMER COMFORT



Pennev’s will Furnish
the Perfect Shirt...

Reineml>er 
FA T H E R 'S  DAY 

June !5tli
This is one of the fineit volu«s w« hoVt aver offered!

Compare this recliner with any other and you'll be amazed at the price. This handsome 
new BERK-LINER brings you sublime comfort and complete relaxation. It reclines easily 
and smoothly to any position without the use of hands . . . it's built to fit everyone, short 
or tall. Come in and try one today!

As let

BERK-LINER AvoilobU with

J//BJM'LIFE M A S S A G E  M O T O R
fiv«f you hooHMvt, toothing massages right in your 
own Kama! Try ona todoy! During this Spacial Evaat, you 

gat a I lf  K UNE* with VHtAUft O N lY ..e

4 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM—MANY STYLES

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Quality Home Furnishings

Frost-Touched
Rakashan

Sheer

1 "
». \

sine small, medium, large,

As frost cool as it looks, Don 
River's comfort - conscious 
cotton continues os o top 
sport shirt favorite with Pen- 
ney's action-free design, 
trim style detail;!

It's Cool! It's 
Dacron - Cotton

ales small, medium, large

Penney's neat woven pattern 
Towncrafts that machine 
wash, drip dry extra fast, 
get back on the job keep
ing you cool with no more 
than a touch-up! .

STORE 
HOURS 
WEEKDAYS 

9:30 to 5:30 
SATURDAY 

9:30 to 6:00

________________ _____________ _________ ....________ ____________________________  ________ .__________ .  .. l , - .....2 L L . . L

SPECIALLY 
FOR THIS EVENT

ONLY

$79.50

TERMS

• READING
e MASSING «  WATCHING TV

W I T H  F E A T U R E S  O F  T H E  H I G H E S T  P R I C E D  R E C I I N E R S !

gold-lit cottons! buttondown ginghams! bold prints! noot prints! chost motifsl vertical striposl horizontal stripotl 
lustrous chromspunsl fashion trim collarsl dobby weaves! MORE! MORE! MORE! YOUR C H O I C E •

Penney’s scooped. . .  and we mean SCOOPED . . .  the market! We bought the best of several 
TOP BIG NAME MAKERS’ leading styles . . . gave ’em the full Towncraft* tailoring 

treatm ent. . .  then lumped ’em all together at this ONE  TERRIFICALLY LOW PRICE!

SHOP PENNEY’S . . .  you’ll livo bolter, you’ll sovtl

You Furnish the Dad!

LATE FOR SUPPER—‘T iny,”  peeking wistfully over mama's shoulder, didn’t get there 
fustest for the mostest. The runt of a piglet litter at Cowpen, England. Tiny is bottle-fed by 
the fanner.

FOR FATH ER'S D A Y
f t W O N O f f t g j , '  C 0 M ' 0 f t r  v A v 0 % '1

B E R K - L I N E R
Recliner

LOAT A
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'Playhouse 90' U n c l e s  A  
Curious Little TV Animal

By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)— CBS TV’s 
“ Playhouse M" unbottled a curi
ous little animal Thursday night 
In Tad Mosel's "The Innocent 
Sleep."

I'm not even sure I can quite 
crystallize my feelings about it 
because "The Innocent S l e e p "  
was such a complicated tangle of 
good and bad.

But I suppose high on the list 
of good things I would have to 
place Mosel's unflinching ap
proach to a fairly dreary and un
commercial theme — the corro
sive influence of guilt.

High up among the good things, 
too, I would have to place most 
of the acting, particularly that of 
Hope Emerson who played one of 
those crusty housekeepers with 
just the proper amount of crust. 
And along with Miss Emerson, 
Dennis King, Hope Lange and 
John Ericson all turned in cred
itable jobs playing characters 
that struck me as a fairly tedi
ous bunch.

That, I suppose, is where the

bad comes in — the characters 
that Mosel spun his tale around. 
His gallery included a young girl 
who sought punishment because 
of her belief that she had prayed 
her father Into death; the elderly 
Invalid she married who wanted 
death because he believed he was 
unloved and * useless; and the 
town butt, a gentleman struck 
mute because he went unpunished 
after killing his father.

As you can see, a pretty unap
petizing crew, and in the telling 
Thursday night I found them a), 
most Infuriating in their absorp
tion with themselves. Ninety min
utes, after all, of fairly dull peo
ple can be pretty trying when 
they spend that time wallowing 
in their own remorse.

To sum up, a praiseworthy try, 
but one, I am afraid, that fell 
short because its people were 
merely irritating where they 
should have been stimulating.

Saturday’s TV highlight*: Bel- 
most Stakes (CBS-TV)— The 90th 
running of the mile and half 
jaunt with Tim Tam and a sup

porting cast.
"Perry Oomo Show" (NBC-TV) 

—Eydie Gorme, Richard Rodgera 
guest. Perry’s last show of the 
season.

Sunday: "Wide Wide World”  
(NBC-TV)—A poke into the world 
of the Western with John Wayne, 
Gene Autry, Jim Arness, Jim 
Garner, The Long Ranger, Tonto 
and an occasional horse. Last 
show of the season.

"Shirley Temple’s Storybook" 
(NBC-TV) — “ The S l e e p i n g  
Beauty" with Apne Helm, Judith 
Evelyn, Al Scourby. The classic 
tale about the girl they couldn't 
get out of bed.

"Ed Sullivan Show”  (CBS-TV) 
—Noelle Adam, star of the Sagan 
Ballet. "The Broken Date," along 
with Hugh O’Brian, Della Reese, 
Jack E. Leonard.

“ Dinah Shore 8how’ ’ (NBC-TV) 
—With Shirley MacL&ine and her 
gams as guest. Also Steve Law
rence, Miyoshi Umeki and George 
Montgomery, who knows the boss.

“ Mike W a l l a c e  Interview’ ’ 
(ABC-TV) — Mike talks to Pat 
Weaver, former president of 
NBC. The show is on tape and 
the advance word is that Weaver 
open* up on current TV program 
ming.

Tuesday night hart hon CBS-TV 
next fall.

Jackie Gleason says a couple of 
sponsors have expressed interest 
in "Mardl Gras," the big musi
cal-variety package Gleason has 
been trying to peddle for a cou
ple of seasons. "There’s talk 
about doing one or two of 
shows," aays Gleason, "but so 
far I haven’t seen enough cab
bage.”

CBS-TV signed Red Skelton to 
a five-year exclusive contract. 
“ Peter Gunn," an adventure aer
ies, la a definite gtarter for Mon
day nights on NBC-TV next fail. 
Vonnie Nardroff’s first opponent 
on NBC-TV’s "Twenty One”  will 
be Wolfgang Wiessleder, a fellow 
student at Columbia.

Thus far this season, two stand- 
ins for Richard Coogon of NBC- 
TV’s "The Californians" have 
been knocked out of action—one 
with a broken nose, the other 
with a double fracture of the 
wrist. Fran Me Laine will cut the 
theme for "Rawhide,.”  the West
ern that’ ll debut on CBS-TV next 
fall — the song was written by 
Dimitri Tiomkin, author of the

On The 
Business 
Scene

By* United Press International
The government reported con 

struction spending last month rose 
sesisonally to 14,100,000,000 or 400 
million dollars over April. In the 
first five months expenditures 
amounted to $17,700,000,000 or 
slightly above the $17,600,000,000 
in the similar 1957 period.

Inland Steel Co. said its opera
tions this month will increase to 
85 per cent of capacity from 75 
per cent in May and 64 per cent 
in April. It reported a sharp in
crease In orders, which may re
flect mid-year price boosts.

Retail sales this week held 
close to volume In both th  ̂ prior 
week and the similar 1957 week,

Dun A Bradstreet reported. In
creased buying of men’s end 
women’s summer apparel offaej! 
sluggish activity in household 
goods. Sales promotions stimulat
ed purchases of new cars, but 
volume again was considerably 
less than a year ago.

“ High Noon”  and "The High and 
the Mighty”  themes.

The monetary gold stock of the 
United States dropped by $398,- 
048,000 In April to $21,995,930,000 
as the result of ear-marking gold 
for foreign account, exports and 
other transactions, the treasury 
reported.

GET A LL YOUR

BLAKLEY AIDE NAMED
WICHITA FALLS (UPI)—W lltef 

Nelson Jr., a Wichita Palls attar- 
nay, will direct William A. Blak- 
ley’a campaign for the U.8. Sen
ate In 12 North Texas counties, 
It was announced Friday.

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  
S U P P L I E S

Builders Plumbing Co. 535 S. Cuyler

The Channel Swim: “ Your Hit 
Parade" will switch from NBC- 
TV to CBS-TV next fall — a 
spokesman' for the show says 
there "probably" will be cast 
changes. "The Big Giant,”  a sci
ence-fiction show, looks hot for a

\



Rick Pezdirtz
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Pam pa 3rd In Loop Sports
The breeding and nurturing of a golf tournament is 

anything but beer and skittles. Just the opposite, whatever 
that is. Reeb and selttiks, maybe.

* This week, Hart Warren attacks the Pampa Country 
Club Golf Meet for the 4th straight year with a tee-wallop 
amount of experience and promised sunny skies for wea
pons. Which is considerably better than fighting bare
handed in such catch-as-catch-can events.

Usually a fortnight affair, Warren has prolonged this 
year’s local links tourney another seven days, allowing 
entrants a chance to buzz over to Tulsa, June 12-14, to 
cavort in the gallery of the 58th National Open.

Successfully putting over a large-field tournament is 
no easy adventure. Not by a long shot Or a short putt, 
for that matter.

Weatherwise, No Trouble!
Oo to any golf tournament in 

the land and wait until tee-off 
time approaches. They'll be one 

« peculiar group of cltlaena on dis-
p*»y-

©

You can recognize them easily 
enough because of their desper
ate Intent to consume N o r t h  
Carolina's tobacco output in one 
day and the constant rolling of 
their eyeballa to all parts of the 
compass.

They will be the genUemen in 
charge of the tournament, as 
Warren Is here. And what they 
fret about is the weather.

Try as you might, and we've 
bean trying mtghtUy for a least 
five minutes, and you can't think 
of a sport that depends so much 
on the weather. For its success, 
that la.

Let It rain and you simply can
cel the baseball game and play 
a doubleheader on some other 
day. Dump some snow on the 
ground and the footballers Mill 
hammer away. Slush up a track 
and the horses slog along re
gardless.

But you must have the favor
able thermometer and baromet
er for a golf tournament If 
matches are to be unfurled on 
schedule. And In a large field 

(104 teed-off In the OC Meet here 
last June) sticking close to sche
dule is as important to a tourna
ment as a right leg la to Mr. 
Lou Groza.

51st
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Leagues
Red-Hot

Flag chases in Pampa s three 
kid leagues reach the club-house 
turn this week with races in all 
three circuits hotter than an iron 
at spring branding time.

Closest race at present Is in the 
Western Little League where Util 
Ity Oil holds first by a skimpy 
halt game over One Bull Ranch 
and E. M. Keller. In the Westen 
basement Is Hoover, only one 
game off the top spot.

Cabot clings to a one game ad
vantage over Duncan Insurance 
In Eastern Little League standings.

Success Takes Time
There's usually small occasion 

for worry about the elements 
here, unless you want to sweat 
the sun. However, many's t h e  
plush tournament that's b e e n  
muddled and molested by Mama 
Nature and too much moisture.
• The bottom fell out during the
2nd day of the Colonial In Fort 
Worth last year and Noah could 
have sailed every fairway on the 
acres. This year’s Dallas Wo

men's Open was played a few 
strained hours from row-boats 

b e f o r e  biubertng o f f i c i a l s  
had to postpone the whole 
show. They hope to dodge the 
spring rains this fall, when Its 
also been known for h e a v y  
dew-drops to pepper down.

A successful tournament is not 
an overnight affair. It’s got to 
be like Topsy. You remember 
Topsy. Won the Trans-Mississip
pi one cold winter.

Greens In Terrific Shape
A guy who's golfed here for more years and strokes than he cares 

to remember, bogeyed into the clubhouse from an IS-hole tour, the other 
day, toweled golf-grim* from his Irons, and droned, “ Them greens 
are in the best shape I've ever seen 'em since at least IMS. They're just 
beautiful, beautiful!"

His high esteem couldn't have been based on the fact he three- 
potted only one of the plush carpets of graaa. He was Just too happy.

Warren concedes, “ A fellow ht the tournament who can keep his 
wood-shots in the fairway should have a real good round."

Hart doesn't expect the field to top the century mark this year. 
"We'11 be lucky te have 80 enter," he said.

Any lack of interest by local swingers will be a crying shame. 
There's bound to Ns a new champ crowned come the day of the finals, 
Sunday, June M, as defending title-holder, Melvin Chlsum, will be off 
to Florida competing in the National Left Handers Tournament at 

'F ort Lauderdale. «
Warren rates last year’s runner-up, Max Hickey, and Don Prig- 

more, Las Howard and Burt Watkins, as pre-tourney favorites, if such 
. can really be put on paper.

Defending champs from last year's lower flights Include: Tom 
Out, 1st Flight; Duane Blake, 2nd; Jeff Bearden, Jrd; Jerry Boston, 
4th; Don Fox, 5th; Earl Atkinson, Sth; D. E. Holt, 7th; Tom Farwell, 
Sth, Herb Lots, 5th; and Bob Triplehorn, 10th.

And that's the crop.

MORE SPORTS
On Pages 1* and 11

'FISH A BITING' AT  
SCENIC LAKE FRYER

Oilers Holding
i  _i  _ g  ■ _  1 1 ___ i

It’s happened to better teams, 
but Phillip's Mens Club is wonder
ing why it had to happen to 
them. Last Sunday Phillips was 
riding high atop Industrial League 
standings with a 4-1 record.

Today they are entrenced in 
fourth place after being sent reel
ing three times last week., includ
ing a tough 7-8 loss Friday night 
to the Richardson Oilers, who've 
spurted into the loop leadership.

It took an extra inning at that 
for the Oilers to crush Phillips 
hopes of getting back in the pen
nant picture. A bases-loaded trip
le by Everson in the first frame 
and Denham's game winning single 
in the Sth sparked the Oiler win, 
overshadowing a two-run homer 
by Phillips' Bob Price In the sec
ond.

Fast-coming K-P Lodge swept 
a pair of games from Motor Inn 
Friday night, 13-0 and 13-1, behind 
the effective hurling of Truman 
Cooper who recorded the shutout, 
and Delbert Daniels who fired the 
nightcap.

The wins were No. four a n d

where Its strictly a two-club fight 
as the Optimists and Celanese trail 
five and six games behind.

Most breathing room at present 
is enjoyed by front-running Pam
pa News in the Pony League. The 
Newsmen own a 8-2 mark and 
lead by 1)4 games over Cree Drill
ing. First National Bank remains 
within striking distance, t h r e e  
games behind and Kist Bottles 
bring up the rear, 3>4 games 
back.

This week’s schedule in the Pony 
League has Pampa News meeting 
Kist on Wednesday and First Na
tional Bank on Friday while Cree 
tackles First National Monday and 
Kist Thursday.

In the Western Little League, 
Utility gets a chance to add to Its 
lead against One Bull Ranch Mon
day night and then face torrid C. 
R. Hoover, on Thursday. E. M. 
Keller takes on Hoover Tuesday 
night and One Bull Friday.

In the Eastern Little League 
first-place Cabot faces the Opti
mists Tuesday and Duncan Insur
ance Friday while Celanese meets 
Duncan Monday and the Optimists 
Tuesday.

Friday night's results in t h e  
three leagues saw this happen:.

EASTERN LITTLE LEAGUE — 
Duncan Insurance creep to within 
a game of first place with a 5-3 
triumph o v e r  the Optimists. 
Charles Wood notched the win and 
Warren Head suffered the setback.

WESTERN LITTLE LEAGUE— 
Cellar-dwelling C. R. Hoover tal
lied seven big runs in the third 
frame, thanks to a grand-slam hom
er by Chuck Worley, to topple One 
Bull Ranch from atop the stand 
lngs. 5-5. Steven Cox chalked up 
the victory while Larry Gregory 
absorbed the lags. ■»

PONY LEAGUE — First Na
tional Bank sank Kist Into t h e  
basement with a lopsided 1-14 de
cision as Mike Clark scattered sev
en hits for the win. Jim Burley 
gave up eight bingles to take the 
loss. Flrst-sacker Harold Burgess 
with 3 for 4 including a double, 
and Third-baseman Clifton with 3 
for 3 Including a two-bagger also, 
topped the Bankers attack. Short
stop Butch Crossland with 2 for 3 
paced Kist batters. Kist turned in

five straight for the Lodgers who a double-play during the game.
have a ripe opportunity to squeeze PONY LEAGUE
into first placs Monday night when TEAM W L p c t . GB
they play host to the Oilerg in a Pampa News 8 2 .780 —
7 p.m. fray at Bowerg City Park. Cree 4 3 .571 1%

Regardleaa of a Lodger victory, 1st Natl. 8 5 .871 8
Kempa Humble could claim first Kist 2 5 .288 3%
with a win Tuesday night against EASTERN LEAGUE
the Oilers. TEAM W L PCT. GB

Kempa's Joe Fortin reign* as Cabot 7 1 .875 —
the homerun king of the seven Duncan Ins. 8 t .760 1
team circuit. Th* ex Pampa Oilers Optimists 2 8 .250 5
player haa walloped five round- Celanese 1 7 .125 6
trippers In as many games. WESTERN LEAGUE

League Director Ben Hamilton TEAM W L PCT. GB
haa urged any outside teams who Utility Oil 4 3 .571 —
wish gam si with Industrial Loop One Bull 4 4 .600 %
club* to contact him at MO 4-7912 E. M. Keller 4 4 .500 %
or Box 898 here. C. R. Hoover 3 4 .429 1

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Team 
Richardson 
Kempa Humble 
K-P Lodge 
Phillips 
Lefors 
Motor Inn 
Panhandle Pks. 0 7

.Pet GB 
.875.. 
.100 1% 
.750 1 
.300 3 
.429 3% 
.143 5% 
.00 8%

Suspended Racer 
Is Reinstated

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — Auto 
racer Ed Ellslan suspended by 
the United States Auto Club last 
week In the tragic Speedway Me
morial Day pileup, Saturday was 
eligible to drive again.
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SOUTHERN HILLS, 
SITE OF US OPEN
IS IN THE 'PINK'

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — Joseph C. Dey, 
Jr., is a neat, .precise person 
Joe is executive Secretary of the 
United States Golf Association 
and practically runs the National 
Open Championship by himself.

Dey operates out of quiet, car
peted offices—the kind where you 
ask for an ash tray before flick
ing cigar ashes—in Golf House, 
off New York's fashionable Fifth 
Avenue.

Golfer* touring Southern Hills 
In Tulas, June 12-34, one more 
will find Dey Influence prevail
ing and, as usual, the unkempt, 
driving rang* type of swinger 
won't like It.

“ We chose the Open site two 
years in advance,'' explains Dey, 
“ are In constant touch with the 
course throughout that period. 
I've been to Southern Hills three 
times now—in fact I ’ve just re
turned—and it Is up to cham
pionship specifications. It is the 
only type of course over which 
we permit the Open to be con
tested—one that rewards good 
golf and penalizes bad golf.”

DEY HAS HAD A MAN on
the Job to make sure the 8,907- 
yard course la ready to demand 
all the good shots In the bag. 
John M. Winters, jr . , a USGA 
official, is president of Southern 
Hills. Robert Trent Jones, the 
golf architect, was brought In to 
add a bunker or so on the stead
ily-tightened layout.

"We do nothing radical to the 
course," Dey points out. "B y al
lowing grass to grow we narrow

preparedness
the fairways to between 30 and 
35 yards. The fringe rough is up 
to within three feet of the greens. 
The way the course Is now, the 
farther off target a player gets, 
the more trouble he will en
counter. Southern Hills penalises 
by degress. Is there any other 
way to do It?"

This is why, more than any 
other reason, the Open la the 
sternest test of golf. There Is no 
room for wild men. Only the top 
golfer wins it. In the past five 
years, for example, Dick Mayer, 
Ben Hogan, Dr. Cary Middle- 
coff, Ed Furgol and Jack Fleck 
have won it.

OF THESE, ONLY FLECK can 
be faulted, but that’s now.

“ When Fleck won over t h e  
Lake Course of the Olympic Club 
of San Francisco,”  says Dey, 
“ he was a magnlflcient work
man. This was no wild man get
ting lucky. He was an accurate 
golfer who had to beat Hogan 
in man to man and did. What 
has happened to him since is 
another story."

Going all the way back to Willie 
Anderson, only one Open Cham
pion could be picked to pieces— 
Sam Parks, Jr., who took ad
vantage of his knowledge of Oak- 
mont under trying conditions to 
prevail in 1935. The professionals

*‘You get a line and i ’ll get a 
.pole honey! Ton get a line and 
I’ll get a pole Babe! You get a 
line and I’ll get a pole and we’U 
go down to the ’el fishing hole, 

‘Heney Babe ef m ine!"
Panhandle Isaac Waltons from 

age six to sixty flocked to t h e  
opening of Lake Fryer, located 
about 50 miles north of Pampa on 
scenic Wolf Creek, last Sunday.

Thelr's was Just the first of 
many fishing party pilgrimages 
that'll be made this summer to the 
cool waters of the lake, revamped 

jrnd opened last Sunday.
Perryton and Ochiltree county 

residents have been without a 
suitable recreational and fishing 
area since a 1947 spring flood along 
The Wolf Creek watershed washed 
out Lake Fryer's spillway, which 
had weakened under spring rains 
since the dam was originally built 
In 1939.

Before the dam could be re
stored many headaches were suf
fered by interested Ochiltree coun
ty and Perryton Chamber of Com
merce officials. Not only did the 
federal government not allocate 
funds for the project on whose 

rJand the lake sat, but bids to buy 
back th* land and building t h e 
Ram with local funds brought con
sternation ia the halls of Congress.

o

Finally a bill was passed in Con
gress which restored the title to 
the land to Ochiltree County. Then 
came the problem of gaining per
mission from the Canadian River 
Compact Commission to Impound 
the body of water again.

Permission was granted and a 
bond issue was given an affirma
tive nod by the voters. But by a 
narrow margin.

However, when bids for construc
tion of the dam were opened, com
missioners got another shock. The 
lowest Md submitted wa# consid
erably higher than the amount of 
funds on hand.

Following extensive negotiations, 
budget cropping and plan trim
ming, the county voted to put up 
the rest of the capital needed, and 
work was started.

Months after impatient waiting, 
th* dam was completed, water be
gan to creep high in the lake and 
boaters, swimmers, picknlckers a 
scads of fishermen, began throng
ing to the Lake Fryer waters.

On* neat feature of the lake, is 
a no restriction limit on the size 
of boat allowed on its water*.

And naturally there's another 
feature — a super abundance of 
those wlggly taste-thrillers who 
are just waiting for your hooked 
worms or artificial flya.

PAST CHAMPS
H

m  M  k
Middlecoff Hogan

weren't exactly crazy a b o u t  
Ralph Guldahl's swing, but the 
tall man was a record scorer in 
1937-38.

The big change In the Open la 
the absolute necessity for a long 
Iron game — practically unheard 
of on the pro tour, where a 
drive, wedge and putt make up 
th* entire game. Robust rough 
calling for a chopping stroke ia 
something new to most.

"To play golf well,”  says Jim
my Demaret, who finished third 
at Inverness a year ago, “ a man 
has got to be able to change 
his game to meet conditions. The 
fellow with just on* set style 
gets in trouble in th* Open and 
come nightfall they’ve got to 
send caddies out to look f o r  
him."

Amarillo
Repeats
As Best

✓
By RICK PEZDIRTZr 
News Sports Editor

Breathing sweet sighs of 
relief will be commonplace 
with most District 3-AAAA. 
coaches next fall, when they 
fling open the doors at Amar
illo’s spanking-new Tascola-, 
High School.

The entry of a third Amar- ' 
illo high school into confer-” 
ence athletics won’t only 
make for a better rounded 
loop —  they’ll be 3 4-A out
fits next semester —  but aid 
in chopping down Amarillo •• 
High’s domination of the half _ 
dozen sports conference ath
letes take hand in. ~

The Sandies displayed 
their monotonously awesome 
powerhouse tactics again 
during the 1957-58 seasodk, 
flying home a goodly paee 
ahead of the rest of the cir
cuit in snatching the Vaqce 
Hall All-Sports Trophy. ~

With seven points swarded for a 
district championship, six for. T* 
second place, five for a third MW 1  
so forth, Amarillo headed the loop 
by a full ten points ahead of run
ner-up Borger.

Pampa High’s Harvesters finish
ed third.

So repetitious were the Bandies 
that they tallied the same number 
of points as they had during Q|* 
1958-57 seasons, when the A 44- 
Sports Trophy was originated tor  
the conference by Vance H a.71 
Sporting Goods Company of Ama
rillo.

The Sandies finished with XV% 
for the second year running, while 
Borger had 27 >4 and Pampa had 
23%.

On down the line Plain view was 
fourth with 22, Monterey fifth with 
21%. Lubbock sixth with 18% and 
Palo Duro seventh with 18%.

Pampa High moved up front 
j fourth to third during the past 
school year, and picked up a half 
point in th* procsMnflThe Harvest
er* had 23 points in the 1908-37 
sport* chart, behind the Sandies 
37%, Borger's 28% and Monterey’s 
23%. Trailing Pampa in the 1958- 
37 chart were Palo Duro with 20, 
Lubbock with 19, and Plalnview 
with 17%.

Amarillo High's 37% points re
sulted from four first place fin
ishes, in football, baseball, track 
and tennis, where they Ued with 
Monterey. The Sandies were sec
ond in golf and fourth In basket- 
ball, their worst showing in any 
single sport.

Runner-up Borger was first in 
golf, second in basketball, base
ball and track, tied for sixth in 
tennis and seventh in football.

Third-place Pampa was first in 
basketball, third in golf, fourth in 
baseball and track, sixth trf foot
ball and tied for sixth in tennis.

Fourth-place Plalnview was sec
ond In football, third in basket
ball and tennis, sixth in track and 
seventh in baseball.

Fifth-place Monterey tied for 
first in tennis, and was third in 
track, fourth in golf, fifth in foot
ball, sixth In baseball and seventh 
in basketball.

Sixth-place Lubbock was third in 
baseball, tied for third In football, 
fourth in tennis, fifth in track, sixth 
in basketball and seventh in golf, 
not entering a team.

Seventh-place Palo Duro tied 
for third In footbaU, and was fifth 
In basketball, baseball and tennis, 
sixth In golf and seventh in track.

3-AAAA Chart
SPORT Amar. Bor. Pam. Plain. Mont. I-ub. Palo Duro
Football 7 1 2 8 8 4% 4%
Basketball 4 8 7 8 I 2 3
Track 7 8 4 1 5 2 1
Golf 8 7 5 8 8 8 3
Tennis 6% 1% 1 8% « 3

TOTALS 87% 27% 23% 22 21% 18% 18%

AUSTIN NIPS LUFKIN, 6-4

ALONG THE SHORES OF LAKE FRYER— Bank fishing or boat fishing, the catchea have been tremendous, at 
Lake Fryer on colorful W olf Creek this year. The lake was formally opened last Sunday with over 1,000 stream
ing to the scene Running across the upper portion of the picture, jutt below the trees, is the rebuilt dam and 
spillway of the lake. • (Sports Photo by Tommy Walker)

AUSTIN (UPI) — Lufkin High's 
Panthers, always a bridesmaid but 
never hitched to a schoolboy 
championship in any sport, did it 
again her* Friday night. C o a c h  
Guyle Akrldge's Purple lost In the 
State Class 4-A baseball finals. 8-4, 
to th* Austin High Maroons.

South San Antonio captured the 
Class AAA title with a convincing 
fl-8 verdict over Corsicana.

In consolation games, Lamar of 
Houston, 9-8 first-round loser to 
Lufkin, nipped Paschal of F o r t  
Worth, 3-2, for third place In 4-A. 
Paschal dropped a 3-0 tilt to A us 
Un In the 10th annual meet's open
ing game Thursday afternoon.

Ia l-A, Port Nechos trounced

Snyder, 9-0, for third place.
Austin parleyed three hits, a 

wild pitch and a pair of hit bat
ters with two walks and an er
ror in scoring five second inning 
runs against Lufkin.

Th* Panthers, who overcame an 
8-0 deficit in clipping L amar 
Thursday, mad* it 5-4 in the fifth 
with four runs but on came Ray 
Culp, who fired a J-hitter Thurs- 
day, to fan seven betters in th* 
last three frame* and save th* 

' Austin win.
David Skinner was shelled from 

the hill in the second and Thurs
day'e starter. Tommy Fleming, 

i was rushed In to finish up for 
Lufkin.

\
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ACC Again Cracks Mark
By DON SMITH 

United Press International
HOU8TON (UPI) — Abilene 

Christian College again beat the 
existing world record for the 440- 
yard relay at the University of 
Houston “ Meet of Champions” 
Saturday night, but failed to top

their pending mark of 38.7 sec 
onds, set only last week.

The ACC team of Billy Wood- 
house, Waymond Griggs, James 
Segrest and Bobby Morrow sped 
the distance around one turn In 
40.1 seconds, one-tenth of a sec
ond below the mark now held by

the University of Texas. school stadium. fQr the meet, then record and tied his[. .best tim* so
The 39.7 race run by the AOC came back to miss tying the world far this year. Running In second

100-yard dash record by one-tenth 
of a second.

His time of 9.4 was a new meet 
poured into Houston’s public high

team has not yet been officially 
recognized.

Morrow, cheered on by a rec
ord crowd of over 10,000, which

1

by

Wesboro

All Sizes 
All Widths

121 N. 
Cuyler

The Popular 
Loafer In 

brown and 

white, all 

brown, all 

black.

$9.95

KYLE'S
■ ^  SHOES FO

WO
9-9442

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

O u t Of
|The Past

Whatever Happened To . . . 
BOB CHAPPUIS 

By United Pres* International
Bob Chappuis, an All-America 

halfback at Michigan in 1947, was 
the ideal “ do everything”  type 
for the dipsy-doodle single wing 
attack devised by Fritz Crisler. 
He could run, kick, pass, fake and 
think—talents Crisler exploited to 
the fullest. In the 1948 Rose Bowl 
game against Southern California, 
Bob led his Michigan mates to a 
49-0 victory by flipping two touch
down passes, passing for a total 
of 188 yards on 14 completions and 
he rushed for 91 more in 13 car
ries. Chappuis played briefly for 
the Brooklyn Club of the pro All 
America Football Conference but 
retired when the league went out 
of existence.

Whatever happened to Bob 
Chappuis? He now is in the elec
trical appliance business at South 
Bend, Ind.

U.S.Royal Xklw*

I Treodoble ’

AND)VOW...
U.S.Royal
fljJlT&jdo.

OnA/
*,rt95

6.70-15
Tubed Type.

Hut Tox and Treodoble Tire
£ A &  TE R M S

Ger20% 
Mon

5 TIRES 
ROTATED

Reg.
$2.50
Value

1. You get up to 2 0 %  more mileage when 
you systematically rotate tires.
2. We put your best tires on the front 
two wheels for safer driving.

FRAN K D IA L
TIRE CO.

300 N. CUYLER MO 4-8434

U.S.Royal»  Tires

place with a time of 9.6 were Bob 
Mitchell of Illinois, Dee Givens 
of Oklahoma and Jimmy Weaver 
of North Texas.

Akins Wants 
Basilio Bout

By JACK CUDDY 
United Press, International

ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Cocky Virgil 
Akins, the explosive new welter
weight champion who floored gory 
Vince Martinez nine times for a 
technical knockout title tpiumph 
said today, 'T d  like to defend 
against Carmen Basilio in Sep
tember.’ ’

Truman Gibson, president of the 
International Boxing Club, agreed 
with atomic Akins that a defense 
against ex-welterweight and mid
dleweight champion Basilio would 
be a “ natural.”

Gibson said, “ We’ll know in a 
couple of weeks whether Sugar 
Ray Robinson will defend his mid
dleweight title this year against 
Basilio. If he doesn’t, we’ll try to 
match Akins and Basilio for a 
September title fight at New York 
City or Syracuse, N.Y.’ ’

Akins of St. Louis gave boxing 
a robust shot in the arm with hi3 
d y n a m i c  performance Friday 
night as he won the vacant world 
147-pound crown by scoring a revenge battle after being slugged 
fourth-round TKO over Martinez, into submission by the “ Ugly One”  
who never had been stopped be- two weeks ago as Curry resorted 
fore. | to Brass-Nucks to polish off the

Many of the 9,777 fans in the j Oriental, 
warm St. Louis Arena regarded j Lagt week Curry had to f l y  
30-year-old Virgil almost with awe East t0 be at the bed-side of his 
as they cheered his victory when sick wjf*, and Tokyo Waa belted 
referee Harry Kessler stopped the around again, by Curry's substi- 
fight at 52 seconds of the fourth (tute 3 ^  Qeigel. 
roUn<l. | This week Curry returns to fin-

At that time, the blood-smeared jgh the Job he started two weeks 
New Jersey c o n t e n d e r  lay L g o  but Toyko claims he’s got 
stretched flat on his back, looking j new tricks up his sleeve and 
like a man who had been tram- hopes to spring them on Curry tn 
pled by a herd of elephants. Kess R majn event "Battle to the Fin- 
ler did not even count over him.|ish" Monday night at the Top ’O 
In fact Kessler had started to|Texaa SporUman Club.

A top-notch card proceeds the

. BOB ELLIOTT
. . .  in o p e n e r

BULL-JOE 
GO AGAIN

Tokyo Joe is a puzzled man 
Last week he was looking for

ward to whipping Bull Curry In a

wave his hands in the “ that's 
all”  signal as 29-year-old Vince 
was plummeting toward the can
vas.

Each fighter weighed 14644 
pounds when they started the 
scheduled 15-rounder, and Akins 
was favored at 2-1 because of his 
aggressiveness.

RAY'S TV  
SERVICE

Complete Repair Service 
Radio—Phonographs—TV

MO 4-3079

Monday night main-eventer as hus
ky Bob Elliott tumbles with Don 
Curtis tn an 8:30 p.m. opener. 
That one will be a one-fall match 
with a 30 minute time limit.

Iron Mike DeBaise wrestles Cy
clone Anaya In a best 2-of-S fall 
aeml-final match which has a 45 
minute time limit.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Gil 
(Turner end 8ugar Hart were pro- 
J nounced physically ft* Thursday 
J for their 10-round main event 
bout at Conic Mack Stadium 

1 next Tuesday night.

Carr Captures 

British Am
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (UPI) 

—Jaunty Jus "Carr of Ireland; 
aided by two of the greatest back- 
to-back shots ever seen at ancient 
St. Andrews, won the British 
Amateur Golf Championship for 
the second time Saturday by over
powering Engl&d's Alan Thlrlwell 
3 and 3.

Leading 2-up going to the 30th 
hole of the scheduled 36-hole final, 
Carr unleashed a 360-yard drive 
against a gentle breeze that land
ed on the green and then calmly 
dropped in a 60-foot putt for an 
eagle-two.

Panhandle

(Qutdoor
L ife r

By STARKEY WHITEHORN
The result of successful nesting: activities is beginning: 

to show up at this early date. Cleo Tom Terry reported,' 
one brood of blue quail last week. “ There appeared to be 
nearly 20 young: blues about the size of the end of your 
thumb in the brood."

D. T. Fuller reported that he noticed two blue quail*, 
some distance away and by the time he got to where they 

Those two shots finished Thirl-1 w«re he observed two sets of large tracks with the ground 
well, who had gained the title covered with small tracks.
round Friday by defeating Timi Dick Coon, on the Sanford Ranch, reports quail

whistling in all directions. One Rancher reported that he 
had to stop his hay mower and move a small deer fawn 
from in front o f the mower blades. Another rancher who 
was “ haying" reported one fawn casualty as a result „ 
the mower. ... .. .

From all appearances there will be a bumper g a m e  
crop this fall.

Holland of Rockville Centre. N.Y. 
The curly-haired English account
ant matched par figures on the 
next four holes but so did Carr, 
enabling the dashing Dubliner to 
close out the match on the 34th 
hole.

In duplicatng his clutch victory 
over Harvie Ward of San Fran
cisco ip the title round of this 
same tournament five years ago, 
Carr overcame early putting Jit
ters to gain a l-up lead at the 
18-hole Intermission.

Rex Mays Lures 
30 '500 Drivers

TONS OF GAME BIRD FOOD 
Stop almost any place where 

there is green grass, look at the 
ground and you will see hundreds 
of small grasshoppers in a few 
square feet of land. These small 
grasshoppers are about one-half 
Inch In length. When these grow 
to two or more Inches in length 
the earth will be practically cov
ered. Young turkeys and o t h s r 
game birds should fatten at a fast 
clip. This situaUon is exactly op-

______________  . .  posite of what It was a few years
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — More |)ack when quail and other btrds

than 30 cars »nd drivers from the 
Indianapolis ’500’ ’ racs are ex
pected to run Sunday In the 100- 
mlle Rex Mays big car classic at 
State Fair Park.

At least eight of the first 10 
finishers in the Memorial Day 
"500”  have stated they will enter 
the ninth annual race over the 
one-mile paved track.

George Amick, Johnny B o y d .  
Tony Bettenhausen, Jim Rath man, 
Jimmy Reece. Don Freeland, Jud 
Larson and Bill Cheesbourg, all 
of whom were among the top 10 
are expected to drive.

Jim Bryan, winner of the “ 500”  
said he would be present for the 
race, but whether he would drive 
was In doubt.

The fastest 20 cars will qualify 
for the Mays race. All cars quali
fying from 21st down will run In 
a 20-mils added event with the 
first two finishers starting in the 
100-mlle.

REASON GIVEN
ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Eddie Ya- 

wits, co-manager of new welter
weight champion Virgil Akins, on 
Akins’ technical knockout victory 
over Vince Marttnes: "Martinez’ 
mistake was merely carrying his 
left glove too low all the time 
and Virgil took advantage of it.”

needed to search all the daylight 
hourh in order to find enough food 
for survival.

With the adequate amount of 
rainfall that we have had t h e  
wild species will hit near the peak 
this year. In fset, tf there had 
been a large amount of s e e d  
stock on the ranges this year, we 
could have had one of the larg. 
est crops of turkeys, deer and 
quail that we have ever witnessed. 
Nevertheless, there will be good 
hunting this fall with all of the 
wild game tn a fat and sassy con
dition.

FUN DELUX

• 7 5
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STARKY WHITEHORN
It took hours to learn the art but 
there have been thousands of miles 
covered by boys pushing a rolling 
piece of Iron. ’

Of course, all of this hilarious
_  . .. ,, . fun would be readily/Ocomed byProbably there aren; t too many:U)e mod#rn youth. M £

around who indulged m the sport: tta of that day7 provtded * . , »
° ' .  h° ° ^  ™ "i n r . T_hi* V * !' ..Went «ould watch “ w / . i t  Earp" or

“ Gunsmoke’ ’ und^r the cool breezeout with the wagon and team. 
Among children up to fifteen or 
sixteen, the sport consisted of simp
ly this: Take a small rim. the 
hub of a wagon wheel, then fash
ion a T-like pusher.

The pusher usually made from 
a piece of hoe handle about three 
feet tn length with an eight or 
ten-inch piece nailed across the 
bottom.

The art was to toss ths wagon 
wheel hoop along the ground eo 
that it rolled and then before It 
stopped touch the hoop lightly with 
the stick and gently push it so 

that It would continue to roll along.
MB

Eddie ''Mac'' McCollum

Eddie "Mac" McCollum, manager of Field's Mens 
Wear, 111 West Kingsmill, produly announces that 
Melvin Dawson has been named assistant store man
ager of Field's Mens Wear.

t

Melvin, who lives at 1316 N.
Starkweather, has spent almost 
20 years in the men's clothing 
business in Pampa, starting at 
Murfee's in 1940.

A three-year anti-aircraft veteran of World W ar II, with over
seas service in New Guinea, Melvin is also one of Pampa's most 
eligible bachelors:'

Melvin cordially invites all of 
his many longtime friends and 
customers to come in ond visit 
with him ot Field's Mens Wear, 
111 West Kingsmill.

Van Heusen

Melvin Dawson
FO R

Knit Sport Shirts
4 0 0Van Heusen—the world’s 

smartest sport shirts! 
patterns, colors from

Von Heusen

Sport Shirts
W 4 0 0•  Worlr’s Smartest Shirts

•  Wide aelectlons!
from

Von Heusen

Dress Shirts
4Good looking 

Long Wearing 
Well Liked from

00

Von Heusen Reqular

Bermuda Shorts
95Cool and Smart 

from

Von Heusen

Swim Suits
£ 9 5

From

Ties
By Cavalier, Damon 
So many colors, 
patterns

from

50

Midget Vacuum 
Cleaners

To keep clothes neat 
Including batteries

-Tio Racks 
-T ie Casas

-Swank Jawalry 
—Summar Slacks

•  FREEMAN’S SHOES 
Exclusively In 

Pampa

Hosiery
£Cool end Smart 

From
00

MEN'S W EAR
a

111 W. Kingsmill
IF YO UR C R ED IT  IS GOOD, W E W A N T IT  

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
/ /

MO 5-4231

of an air-condlt:
Recreation, fun, kport. or what

ever you call it, has also revers
ed itself In some ways. Then It 
was top sport tor some youths la 
the eastern part of the state to 
push a wagon Hub rim.

It sounds silly but at the sama 
time their fathere could find bob- 
white quail hunting that waa good 
Just anywhere they stopped thetr 
Model T.

Now father needs to travel tor 
miles and miles In an alr-condh 
Boned automobile and maybe ha 
can find a place where he can 
hunt and he is lucky If he even 
finds a covey of birds, while Jury 
lor Is sitting under the cool breese 
watching TV,

Now which is the more foolish, 
father hunting birds and not get
ting many or Junior, several years 
back, pushing the wagon wheel 
hub ring? Utilising the opportunity, 
whether It be mumbley-peg or up
land game bird, shooting at its 
best, adds up to the signifanc# 
that is attached to It.

■MBnMMdaaaami

j The
j Leaders

National League
Player *  Club G. AB R. M. Pet.
Mays, 8.Fran. 49 201 48 67 . 4331
Musial, St. L. 42 157 24 66 .420
Ashburn, Phil. 46 170 30 59 347
Cepeda, S. F. 48 I f f ;  37 Q6 ',333
Hoak. a n . 43 167 25 55 .329

American League 
Nleman. Balt. 94 109 16 40 .367
Fox, Chicago 45 183 23 63 . 344
Kuenn, Det. 44 167 25 57 .341 .
McDgald, N.Y. 40 146 25 49 .336
Skowron. N.Y. 28 107 13 38 336

Home Runs
National League— Banks, Cubs 

16; Walls, Cubs 14; Thomas, Pi
rates 14; Mays, GianU 14; C*pe- 
(la. Giants 13.

American League— Cerv, Ath
letics 15; Jensen, Red Sox 11 ; 
Mantle, Yankees 10; Gemert, Red 
Sox 10; Trlandos, Orioles 10. »

Runs Batted In
National League— Banks, Cuba 

48; Thomas, Pirates 44; Mays, 
Giants 40; Cepeda, Giants 38;- 

: Spencer. Giants 36.
| American League— Cerv, Ath
letics 45; Jensen. Red Sox 36; 
j Gemert, Red Sox 38; Slevers, 
Senators 28, Skowron, Yankees 28. 

Pitching
National League — 8 p a h n. 

Braves 8-1 ; Purkey, Redlegs 7-1; 
McMahon, Braves f - i ;  Grissom, 
Giants 4-1; McCormick, Giants 
41.

American I^eague—Turley, Yan-4 
kees 9-1; Garver, Athletics 7-1} 
Kucka, Yankees .4-1; Ford, Yan
kees 82; Urban, Athletics 52.

MOTOR OIL
Re-Reflnei)

9c
GAL.

No Limit! Your Container
Hudson Oil Co.
H Mile West On Amarillo 

Highway
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Rohja Thinks He's 
Got Bat Secrets__

By GENE BLUDEAU 
United Pr«M International

CHICAGO iU PI)- Hail of Fame 
itter Roger* Hornsby said Satur- 

Jay he can make a dangerous 
nan at the plate out of any play. 
r with determination and ability. 
^ ‘That's all It takes. Just those 
wo qualities. The reat la confi
dence and I can give him that,” 
Aid H o r n s b y ,  who was the 
,<*>urge of National League 
jltchers for years before he 
urned to managing.

“ The trick la to get a guy who 
night be the worst hitter in the 
;orld to thinking he’s the best 
litter In the world. That’s confl
uence,”  said the gruff Hornsby, 
ie now toils as a batting coach 
or the Chicago Cuba.

Hornsby warmed to the subject 
f batting when he was asked if 

major league batting coach was 
/orth his keep.

"A batting coach is the most

162 Entered 
In 58th US 
Golf Tourney

By MAC M U C K  ' 
United Press International

TULSA. OkU. (UPI)—Golfdom’s 
■eat as well as some of Its un- 
nowna stage the Mth renewal ot
]S storied National Open over 

he well-manicwred Southern Hills 
i\try Club course next week.

The excellent condition of the 
course, coupled with its “ un
tricked”  layout, may put in sharp 
focus one ot the age - old argu
ments of golf: Will the "old 

1," such as Ben Hogan and 
Sammy Snead, hold sway over the 
up ’n comers like Ken Venturi 
and Arnold Palmer?

Ĵhe on capital U fairly bursting 
at Its civic seams over the big 
oumament, and a gallery of at 
east SO,000 out • of • town visitors 

anticipated.
A total of 1SS contestants will 

iert IS holes of stroke play 
Thursday and again Friday at 
jo a.m. c.s.t. The low SO scorers 
and ties will play 30 hole* on Sat
urday and the lowest toUl score 
will proclaim the ISM open cham
pion.

Dick Mayer of St. Petersburg. 
Fla., carried away the first prise 
money of $7,200 last year's event 
at Toledo's Inverness Club. First 
prise money this year is SS.000.

Mayer, who has been out of the 
rtoney since the '57 Open, will tee 

this year at 10 a.m. Thursday 
Joyg with Walter Burkemo of 
rranklin, Mich., who placed fifth 

last year.
The 0.Mi-yard, par TO Southern 

Hills Club has earned the praise 
of nearly every big and small 
time golfer who has visited It 
within the past few months.

Home pro Bill Witherspoon, who 
sees a winning score of two or 
three ever par Ml or M l says 
his course will place an emphasis 
on true golfing skill, which he 
maintains only long experience 
can supply. He picks from among 
Hogan, Cary Middlecoff. Snead. 
Jimmy Demaret and Julius Boroa 
to take the money.

Another old pro, Gene Sara sen, 
sees it the other way. He likes 
Arnold Palmer, Ken Venturi and 
Billy Casper to outdo the oldsters.

important coach on a team. He's 
more Important than a pitching 
coach,”  he said after recovering 
from shock at the question.

The hittera are the guys who 
are getting the big money, not 
the pitchers. What good is It 
having an expert out there in the 
bullpen teaching the pitchers how 
to throw if the team can't get any 
runs. The White Sox are an ex
ample of that.”  he said of the 
Cubs' cross-town rivals.

"A* for whether a b a t t i n g  
coach Is worth the money, why 
don't you ask some of those 
guys,” Hornsby said, pointing to 
the likes of Ernie Banks and Lee 
Walls on the field.

Banks, who has boosted his 
average from .28* at this time 
a year ago to his current .325 
with a league-leading total of 15 
home runs to five by June 7 of 
last season agreed with the coach.

"He's taught me to hit to all 
fields and not Just to left aa I 
did last year. He’s also given me 
a lot of confidence in myself,”  
Banks said of Hornsby.

Walls, who has 14 homers, said 
Hornsby helped him from a slump 
as nobody ever did before.

“ He noticed that a f t e r  our 
recent. road trip, I was gripping 
the bat too tight with my right 1 
hand and developing ■ tendency 
to lunge at the ball,”  Walls said.

“ I loosened t up my grip and 
started h i t t i n g  again. Sounds 
simple, but it takes a sharp coach 
to spot things 1 teklat'.h'Walls 
to spot things like that," Walls 
said.

ROGERS HORNSBY
. .  . g o tta  h ave  c o n fid e n c e

NEW COACH NAMED
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — 

Amiable Fred Taylor, who ex
celled as a basketball star during 
his collegiate days, was named 
head basketball coach Friday at 
Ohio State University, his alma 
mater. The soft-spoken Taylor, 
succeeds Floyd Stahl who re
signed the post following a disap
pointing season in which the 
Buckeyes were considered to be 
one of three teams favored to take 
the Big Ten Championship.

Cavipan Winner 
In Belmont Race

By RAY AYRES 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)— Cavlnan a 
big strapping colt from Ireland, 
romped to an upset six - length 
victory in the $114,500 Belmont 
Stakes Saturday aa Tim Tam's 
bid for a Triple Crown victory 
ended in an Injury which may 
halt his racing career.

Tim Tam, seeking to give Calu
met Farm a record third sweep 
of the Kentucky Derby, Preakness 
and Belmont Stakes and become 
the ninth horse in history to win 
the three classics injured hia

0

By United Press International 
American League

right front foot during the race. 
He finished second but he was 
unabis to mknaca Cavln in Ms 
stretch.

ROBBIE GETS OFFER
NEW YORK (UPI)—8ugar Ray 

Robinson, who believes that “ you 
don't laugh at a million dollars,”  
wants to hear mors about an of
fer for that much money to fight 
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat- 
tsraon in a title bout at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum this fall. Tha 
offer, plus a aimliar million dol
lar bid to Pattanson, was mady 
Friday by Cy Weintraub, head of 
Sol Lesser Motion Picture Produc
tions in Hollywood.

PIRATES SION PITCHER
SPARTANBURG. 8.C. (UPI)—

Tha Pittsburgh Pirates hava 
signed Robert Edgar Wilder, a 17- 
year-old Greeleyville high school 
speed bailer, to a contract with 
their Salem, Va., farm club In the 
Class D Appalachian League. 
Terms of the signing were not 
dlaclosed.

tourney

Williams, 
- Richard

All-Tourney 
Teams Named

AUSTIN (UPI) — Sportawrttera 
and broadcasters announced an 
all-tournament baaebajl team 'Sat
urday from the 10th annual Inter- 
scholastic League Baseball tour
nament which ended Friday night.

Stephen F. Austin of Austin 
took the Class AAAA title over 
Lufkin and South San Antonio tri
umphed over Corsicana for Class 
AAA honors.

Members of the all 
team are:

CLASS AAAA
First Base — Clovis 

Austin; second base - 
Campbell, of Fort Worth Paschal; 
third base—David Skinner of Luf
kin; shortstop — Bobby Nunls of 
Austin; outfielders—Angelo Indel- 
lcato, Tony Letbetter, both of 
Houston U m ar and Mika Noe of 
Austin; catcher Mike Gotten of 
Austin and pitchers — Raymond 
Culp of Austin and Bobby Cal
laway of Houston Lamar.

Skinner was the only unanimous 
choice.

CLASS AAA
First baas — Bobby Felder of 

Port Nechea; second base — Ken-

o ia l
Year
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neth Drake of Snyder; third baae 
-Lorenso Garcia of South San 

Antonio; ahortatop Freddie Drew 
of Corsicana; outflelders — Raul 
Cerda of South San Antonio; Le- 
land Dove of Corsicana and El
liott Romaro of Port Nechea; 
cat char—Jack Callicutt of Conri- 
cana; pitchers Frankie Rouse of 
Corsicana and John Payne of 
South San Antonio.

Both pitchers wera unanimous 
choices.

W. U Pet. GB
New York 32 12 .727 s e e

Kansas City 24 21 .533 » 4
Boston 24 24 .500 10
Washington 22 25 .458 12
Chicago 21 26 .457 12
Cleveland 22 27 .441 U 4
Detroit 21 25 .447 124
Baltimore 20 25 .444 124

Saturday’s Results
Boston 7 Chicago 5 
Washington 4 Detroit S 
New York t Cleveland S 
Kansas City 5 Baltimore 2

WRESTLING Mon., June 9 
8:30 P.M.

Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club
Main Event

BULL CURRY v., TOKYO JOE
Battle To A Finish

IRON MIKE DEBAISE va. CYCLONE ANAYA
2 Out of S Falls, 45 Minutes

DON CURTIS va. BOB ELLIOTT
t Out of « Falls, 4* Minutes 

Tickats On Sale At Richarii Drug

Sunday's
Hurlers

^ y T n l t e d  Frees Int 
(Won in«t records In parentheeee) 1 

American l/eague
Cleveland at New York ( 2 ) — 

Grant (4-1) and Narlaskl (M ) vs 
Kucka (4-1) and Maglia (1-1).

Kansas City at Baltimore < » — 
Carver (7-1) and Mass (2-51 vs 
Portocarrero (4-2) and Sleater 
(0-0) or Moeller ((H)).

Chicago at Boston (2)—Pierce 
(£4) and Donovan (2-«) vs Staler 
44-3) and Brewer (2-8).

Detroit at Washington—8 u a c e 
(0-0) vg Ramoe (2-4).

• National League
Milwaukee at Los Angeles — 

Conley (0-4)* ve Pod res (5-4).
Cincinnati at Sen Francisco— 

Lawrence (2-1) ve McCormick 
($-1).

Pittsburgh at Chicago (2) — 
Kline (0-0) and Raydon (0-2) vs 
Drabowsky (8-5) and Hobble (2-0)
or Fodge (1-1).

Philadelphia M It. Louie (2)— 
Hobart# (5-0) and Sanford (4-0) 
va Jackson (4-2) and B roan an 
(£4).

PROS VS DUFFERS
TULSA, Okie. (UPI)—tha win

ning score of tha annual golf day 
competition between two great 
golfers here will be the target at 
which thousands of golfers will be 
shooting at today in the hopes of 
winning an “ I beat the champ" 
medal Dick Mayer, 1M7 National 
Open champ, was to meet Lionel 
Hebert, the 1057 Professional Golf
ers Assoctetton champion, today 
for to holes of competition at 
Southern Hills country club, site 
of the National Open next week. 
Offllnary duffers, uatng their es
tablished handicaps, will try to 
beet the score of the winner of 
today's match.

Read The News l

DRIVE SAFjE
•  Brake Service

•  Front End Alignment 
•  Aato Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Ml W. Brown MO 0-0241

We Are Ready! 
Are You?

MAKE PLANS NOW FOR

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
#  Add A Room 

#  Remodel The Kitchen 
•  Build A Yard Fence 

#  Paint and Redecorate

CONVENIENT TITLE 1 LOANS
•  Up to $3500.00
#  Up to 60 Months To Pay

1st Payment 30 Days After Work Completed

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
PAMPA LUMBER CO.

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 
1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

r
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Men's Wosh n' Wear

SLACKS 
8 ”

V a l u e s *  V ,

Men's Dacron blend wash 
and wear alacka are 
crease reslatant and com. 
plataly washable . . . dry 
quickly with that "Just 
pressed” look. AH sites in 
a boat of handaoma sum
mer colors.

Men's Wash n' Wear
ROBES

99
Dunlsp’s made thia special purchase of Fa
mous "Style Rite”  robes Just for Father s 
Day. AH complete Wash and Wear you may 
chooae from woven pliaae or emboased cot
ton in handsome strplea or neat pattern* 
in colors of your choice. Sites 8, M end L.

Men's
Bermuda Shorts

Values to 8.98

95

Dunlap’s values! Right for Father’s Day. 
Choice of many colors, patterns. Choose] 
now.

i  31
i  i i i

i
i i  i t  'wi ii

Men's

SPORT SHIRTS
99

A great group of wash and wear shirts for "Round the 
Clock Freshness ’ Solid colors and pattama in woven and 
embossed cottons. A1I coUar styles feature "Permeatay" 
collars. You'll find a shirt for every man in your life , . . 
in tha years finest fabrics . . . biggest values yet for 
Father's Day.

Men's

K

Dacron & Colton Sport Shirts
Famous sport shirts for Dad at Dunlap's special low price. Made of Dacron 
and fine woven cotton . . .  the fabric that behaves permanently and always 
looks swell. Assorted patterns and solid color*. This la a shirt that all men 
will like . , . and Men will like the way it launders. Sites 8, M, L and XL.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR DAD

/

Men's Fine
Summer Pajamas

|99
Short!* tplea , . . mad* of fin* combed broad
cloth and wash and wear embossed cottons. Solid 
and fancy patterns In all colors. Sites A, B, C, D.

Coat Style Pajamas
3.99

Conventional—Long lege and slaevaa. Wash and 
Wear.

Man's Tie Racks ..................from

Manicure Sets .................... from

I 00

195

Men's Belts 

Tie Clasps .

Men’s Jewelry Boxes.......... from

Men's Shine Kits ............../

Men’s Cuff Links . . . .
150 3 9 5  Auto Visor 3
* Brush Sets . . . . , .. . 3  Valets....................... 3

1M
(195

95

BOYS' DEF
Our Entire Stock— Boy's

Bermuda Shorts
2.98 Val. 3 .5 0  V » f .  4 .5 0  V * L  

^ 4 9  ^ 9 5  J 9 5

Thia Is not a clearance—merely a savings 
that we paaa on to our customers. Choose from 
thia varied selection of colors and patterns 1

‘ARTMENT
Our Stock of Short Sloova

Sport Shirts
179 3 4 9

1.95 values.. 1 2.95 values. , A  
199 ^ 9 5  

2.25 values.. 1 8.50 values JL
Our stock of short aleeve sport shirts at very 
special values! Here you will find the colors 
and patterns of your choice.

DRESS PANTS
Reg. 6.95 ............................ Only ■
From our regular etock: your choice of color*, 
styles, fabric*. Juat right for summer.

SWIM SETS
Shirts— 2.95 D - wAL. A ® 5 
Tranks—2.95 D O lV l *T
Sanforised cottons in many colors, patterns. 
Juat the ahlrt for Oummer wear.

00
STRETCH SOX

Sites 81/a-ll n
Reg. 79c Values ............ .. A  Prs
Dunlap's Friendly Men's brings real values In 
sport and dress pattern stretch sox! Assorted 
colors.

1
SPORT SHIRTS

89c
Choose from several colors, patterns

Special group of men'i ties from regular 
stock . , . Includes all silk and silk blends. 
Specially priced for Father’s Day. Famous 
brands are yours.

Man's Imported, oil Leather

Billfolds
►99 p itu

The## handsome billfolds are expertly mad* and finely detailed In
clude Ostrich, French Morraco, Pln Seal. Fine Calf and other leather* 
Several styles to choose from including tipper and paaa card types.
Values to 7.50 for only 2.00 plus tax.

Men's

SPORT
COATS

13“
Special group of men’s sport coats 
. . . reduced for this week only. Linen 
weave# . . all wools . . . many colosa 
and styles You'll find Just the coat for 
Dad In this group

\ 1

Mens
HOUSE

SLIPPERS
99

\

Soft, supple, stitched and turned leather uppers Flexible lightweight 
cushion crepe soles. Slses 0 to 13. Every Dad needs new slippers and 
these can be worn indoors or out. Dunlap’s made a special purchase 

these ahoes for Father's Day. . . and priced them at a low 4.00
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Good And Bad Of
The Week's News

Foreign News Commentary
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
CPI Foreign New* Analyst

The week’s good and bad news 
on the international b a l a n c e  
sheet:

France, facing political chaos, 
called Gen. Charles de Gaulle 
back to its leadership as premier 
this week.

A reluctant Parliamtnt gave 
the wartime leader of Free 
France nearly dictatorial power 
to rule by > 'cree for six months.

During time, with Parlia
ment in recess, De Gaulle will try 
to end the rebellion in Algeria, 
strengthen the shaky governmen
tal financial situation and restore 
Hfance’s prestige as a world 
P&Fer.

Above all. he will draft and sub
mit to a national referendum a 
drastically revised constitution, to 
provide a stronger government 
and make it impossible for squab
bling politicians to upset cabinet 
after cabinet as they have done 
for 12 years.

To the bitter chagrin of the ex- 
ti emists, De Gajulle appointed an 
all-star cabinet comprising left- 
wing, m i d d 1 e-of-the-road and 
moderate right-wing leaders.

De Gaulle then flew off to Al
geria where a revolt by profes
sional army men and extremists 
against any' attempt to end - the 
nationalist rebellion by compro- 
Rlise led to a threat of civil war 
and to De Gaulle's recall.

Aready angry over De Gaulle's 
Cjtoice of a cabinet of moderates, 
the extremists were shocked when 
he announced that Algeria's nine 
million Moslems would have 
equal rights with the one million 
French colonists in future voting 
6J part of France itself.

Secondly, Khrushchev in an
other letter to Eisenhower pro
posed an immense expansion of 
Ru8sia-American trade and asked 
for credits to finance Ruslan pur
chases. Khrushchev said that if 
the United States desired, trade

between the two countries could 
reach a volume of several billion 
dollars within a  few years.

The State Department an
nounced the indefinite postpone
ment of the departure of Dr. Mil- 
ton Eisenhower, the President’s 
brother, on a fact-finding tour of 
six Central American countries in 
his behalf.

The State Department said the 
postponement was due to delay in 
arranging mutually satisfactory 
dates for Dr. Eisenhower’s  visit 
to the countries concerned.

Actually, it appeared to be the 
result of the anti-American riots

during Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon’s recent "good will”  tour 
of Latin America. Dr. Eisenhower 
probably will leave in July, when 
students, who led the riots against 
Nixon, will be home On summer 
vacation. \

DIERKING SIGNED
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI)—The 

Syracuse Nationals have signed 
Connie Dierking, 6-10 teammate 
of Oscar Robertson at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati, to a National 
Basketball Association contract. 
Dierking, of Valley S t r e a m ,  
N.Y., Is rated among the top col
lege rebounders.

*De Gaulle’s situation at the mo
ment was that French Commu
nists may start trouble, that the
right-wing extremists and army 
ttfen whose revolt led to his call 
to office are bitter over his mod
eration, that all Algerian rebels 
•8U demand complete independ
ence and that foreign govem-
nients are anxiously waiting for
pronouncement on his foreign pol-
*Or-

The French crisis completely 
overshadowed other foreign news. 
But there were two important de-1 
velopments in the cold war.

First, Soviet Premier Nikita S I 
Khrushchev agreed to President 
Eisenhower's proposal that ex- j 
perts representing the Western 
allies and the Soviet bloc of C om -! 
munist-ruled countries start tech
nical talks on the possibility of I 

{^ending nuclear weapons tests 
'through a control agreement { 
Which would prevent cheating.

“ M ONSTER”  C AU G H T-The
werewolf of Columbus, Ohio, is 
lead. Uneasy parents and their 

terrorized children now go their 
ways in peace. How was he 
killed? Well, not with a sharp- 

• ened stake through his heart. 
3>olice got into the act after 
-^hearing terrifying reports of a 
thairy man with the face of a 
-wolf grabbing little girls and 

90-pound men. Officers ran 
-dow n  the suit, above, but 
“ couldn’t locate the rubber mask 

that went with It. Seems some 
rather small boys discovered 
that playing “dog" with a Hal
loween costume got more ex
citing when they added a few 

-menacing gestures and realistic 
’  grow ls.__ ____________  . i —

Remember Dad on His Day 
Sunday, June 15

• #
* \ - | | a C£aaaA a|^ ,

FATHER’S 
DAY 

CARDS
from our complete {election

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

Everything For The Ofiee
211 North Cuyl«r

Landowner 
Gives Way 
To Progress

ANNA, HI. (UPI) —Landowner 
Don Lingle conceded today that 
the new state highway must go 
through — even at the cost of 
relocating the grave of a high- 
priced hog.

Lingle in a change of heart set
tled his controversy with the 
state of Illinois which plana to 
cut across the property in con-

tion of a new highway proj-

The proposed road will pass 
right through the site where 
‘ ‘King Neptune”  is buried, Just 
outside the Anna town limits.

“ King Neptune’ ’ is a hog which 
was auctioned off during World 
War H as a promotion atunt 
which helped sell 19 million dol
lars in war bonds for funds in 
building the battleship Illinois.

The hog died in 1960 and was 
buried with appropriate honors in 
a spot which residents have come 
to call “ Neptune Park.”

Lingle owns the land and looked 
after the pig when it “ retired”

to a farm after toe war until iU 
death.

The pig was something of • 
celebrity In ita day.

Lingle took it throughout the 
state for war bond ralMee. The 
buyer would bid for the pig in 
war bonds. The highest bidder 
would get the bonds and the pig, 
although he was owner of the ani

mal lor a briei minute.
Then the pig would retan to

the auction

Classified Advertisinf 
is an investment, not a’ 
cost.

PICTURE FRAMING
*O R T A A IT S— PAINTINGS— A W A R D S 
CKRTIFICATES— DIPLOMAS, STC.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

•IS W. Foster MO 4-Mil

'free
delivery $

ladies’ new styled
swim 
suits

5.88 ea.
Ladies’ Swim Suit tailored for Dun
lap’s by facoua names! Chernies, 
brief and conventional styles in new J  'A  
colors and patterns. Sizes 32-36.

ladies’ lined
dusters

4.88

dresses reduced
for the tall girls

for ths tall and graceful girls we have 
reduced this group of tails by mod
ern . . . skirts, blouses. 2-piece dreaaea.

reg. 22.95 pure silk . . . .  13.88
reg. 19.00 cottons........... 13.88
reg. 17.95 values........... 11.88
reg. 14.95  0.88
reg. 12.95 values . . . . . . .  8.88
reg. 10.95 ........................ 7.88

ladies' blouses

2 for 2.88
reg. 3.98 and 3.98 values

blouses

88c
a group of ladles’ summer blouses reduced 
for this 88c sals, sies 32 to 38. chooee yours 
at dunlap’s.

uat s few of these so hurry far beet selection . . . some solid, some in 
smart new belgium tweed fully lined, reg. $12 98 values at dunlap’s

Hosiery Specials 
ladies seamless hose

No seams to worry her. Two lovely summer 
■hades. Reg. 1.50 values. 68c p r .

, famous phoenix

hosiery reduced
For this dollar day we have reduced our 
famous phoenix hosiery.
reg. 1.35 . . . . . . . .  88c pr.

1 .6 5 ...................... 1.19 pr.
1.95 ....................  1.38 pr.

reg.
reg.

80 gauge-16 denier

dress sheers
60 Gauge 
15 Denier 8 8 ‘ pr.

these lovely dress sheers havs been reduc
ed to a fracUon of their regular price, act
ual 1.96.

60 gauge— 15 denier

evening sheers
here you’ll have four ovely shades to choose from, stock up for gifts 
and for yourself for months to come, at dunlap’a prices, reg. 1.39 vale.

48c pr.

Lingerie Specials
we have reduced a big group of fine lingerie for 88c sale

: gowns 
pajamas 
#petticoats 

O slips

88c specials!
>100% nylon tricot 
^dacron and cotton 
)all cotton 
>reg. values to 5.95:

2 for 4.88
ladies shorty pajamas

2 . 8 8

dacron and cotton blend In dainty litUe frill trimmed 
shorty paj am as

reg 4.99. pr. 4
ladies nylon petticoats

88c ea.
40 denier nylon tricot, in sisea sc-m-L reg. values to 3.96. in flame, 
honey, egg white, sea blue.

ladies nylon gowns

2.88
lovely nylon gowns In welts lengths, with lovely s lleer over bust ny
lon chiton, a beautiful gift reg. values to * 98.

ladies nylon lace trim panties

88c pr.
you will love these pretty lace trim panties of full 40 denier tricot, 
reg. values to 1.65. at dunlap e.

ladies dress shoes

7.88 pr.
we have reduced all our dresses and shoes in 
calf leather for clearance . . . red, navy, black, 
taffy, smoked broadtaU. sizes 6 to 9*A aaaa to b. 
reg. values to 14.95.

patent*

high and medium heels

5.88 pr.
slings, opera pumps, eprlngolators . . . reg. values 
to 12.96. sizes 5 to 10 aaa to b.

other shoes reduced
a group of dreaaie flats . . .

In calf, patent, canvas, strsw

reg. 4.95 J  Q Q
bare back patent ...................................................“ ' O O

reg. 4.95 O O
bare back straw .............................................

reg. 4.95 v-  •% «  O
dressie f la t s .....................   " ' 9 ®

reg. 2.49 I R Q

reg. 2.49 1 O Q
children's canvas oxfords.......................    l e w t J

88c specials around the store

summer fabrics
reduced

#80 square percale prints 

•border prints 

•embossed cottons 

•abc topper rayon linen 

•reg values to 1-00

3 yards
famous name cottons

reg. 1.39 bates woven cottons _
reg. 1.39 bates pinted sateen _.
reg. 1.39 bates spring prints -
reg. 1.39 bates woven stripes _
reg. 1.39 45" gingham checks
reg. 1.29 dumari's shan-du-nub
reg. 1.29 nylon printed sheers _
reg. $1.00 45" printed

rayon lin e n ______________
remnants

reduced
2 yd*. 1.08
2 yds. 1.08
2 yd*. 1.08
2 yd*. 1.08
2 yd*. 1.08
2 yd*. 1.08

-— . 58c yd.
41 yd*. 88c

28c ea.
much as 3.98 yard remnants of 1/4 yard to 3 yard pieces, 

these are remnants from our best pises goods, that have sold for as

Household Furnishings
fin*

muslin sheets
r

from regular stock, some are slightly 
■oiled, white only a few twine, most 
are double size flats, a reg. 3.39 value

reg. 2.98
straw b a g s ................................ 1.88
reg 1.49
leather b illfo lds........................88c
reg. 1.00 and 2.00
costume je w e lr y ...........2 lor 88c
hand woven
wicker bread baskets...............88c
reg. 1.00
scatter p in s .................... 2 for 88c
reg. 2.98
5-pc. steak knife s e t ............... 1.88
ladies’ nylon
panties, reg. 1 .0 0 ............. 2 pr». 88c

children’s nylon lace trim 
panties, reg. 1 .0 0 ...........2 p r». 88c
reg. 1.98 jumbo plastic 
garment b a g s .............................. 88c
reg. 1.98 silicone ironing board 
cover and pad ........................ 88c
reg. 1.49 plastic picnic servers 
bowls, coolers, etc.........................88c
reg. 1.98
cafe curtains ............................  88c
reg. 19.95 stainless steel set 
50 piece s e t ................................ 6.88

jumbo sixe martex towels

88c ea.
big thirsty terry towels that really aoak up the the water . , , 33”  * 
44” . reg. 1.98 values reduced.

big cannon bath towels

2 for 88c
Mg solid color cannon bath towels that are a reg. 1.3* vahis.

bedspreods
lovely chintz

7.99
reg. 2.98
two piece bath set . . .  1.88 
reg. 19.95
camp cot or spare bed 10.98 
reg. 5.95
serving ta b le s .............. 1.88
reg. 10.95
4' x 6' ru g s ......................... 6.88
reg. 7.95
4' x 6' ru g s ......................... 4.88
reg.. 3.95
24" x 72" hall runner 1.88 
reg. 35.00
9' x 12' room size . . .18.88 
reg. 12.95
heirloom bedspreads . 6.88 
reg. 18.95
wedding ring spreads . 7.88

reg. 7.95 and 8.95 
bates m oderns..............4.88
reg. 9.95
nob hill sp read s........... 4.88
reg. 4.98 fitted, double 
mattress p a d s ..............  3.88
reg. 3.98 fitted, single 
mattress p ad s ....................2.88
reg. 3.98 flat, double 
mattress p a d s ....................2.88
reg. 2.98 flat, single 
mattress p ad s .............. ... 1.88
reg. 5.95
dacron p illo w s .............. 3.88
reg. 5.95
foam rubber pillows . . 3.88
reg 12.99 100% goose down 
p illo w s.................2 for 12.88

new smart cool looking ehlnta with at
tached duet ruff el. all new bright sum 
mer prints, a reg. 13.98 value, you M vi 
more than ever

pleated draw drapes

4.99 pr
We have 48 pre. in solid or modern prints that will be sold 
at thl* big savings, reg. 9.96 values, full 90”  long pleat 
ed and ready-to-hang.

nylon panels
99c ea.

full 90”  long in easy to care for 
nylon, snow white and pink.

cannon
wash cloths

12 for 1.00
reg. 19c famous cannon wash cloths

carefree
tier and cafe curtains
nylon net tiers or printed cafes, matching valance 50c

99c pr.
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\ P >9 O ’ Patnpa
JWE SUPPOSE IT IS JUST egotism, or something . . . .  but 
?We were pleased to see in Changing Times that 
thoughts on the subject of food packaging had been given 

^article space . . . .  we have long thought that grocery 
•prices would go down considerably if one didn’t have to 
J>ay for a fancy package . . .  for instance, did you know 
£hat researchers into the subject say that there are region

a l  differences in the choice of colors for packages . . . .  we 
in the Southwest are supposed to prefer cedar color on our 
packages . . . .  Giraudoux, the great French writer once 

'said, “ I remember well the time when a cabbage could sell 
-itself just by being a cabbage.”
•I 4  *  -
SOMETHING YOU SHOULD never say to a friend, who 
is wearing a chemise “ Isn’t it fun to be wearing them 
again . . . .  reminds me of when you were a girl”  . . . .  (end 
of friendship.)

—  k  —
AROUND AND AROUND SHE GOES and where she stops, 
nobody knows . . .  . but to stop, one must need first begin 
. . .  so forthwith . . .  we begin . . .  we 'toured through 
the Charles Russell’s home recently . . .  it is a-building 
on Linda Drive . . . .  beautiful home . . . .  and you should 
just see the marvelous storage space built into it . . .  . and 

’  we think it may be a record to have a home that faces two 
Streets . . . .  at least there is a view and a door, out to two 
streets . . . .  Linda Drive and Aspen, too . . . .  and panel

ling all over . . a terrific home . .  Julia McKernan was 
"downtown recently . . . .  we do admire her vitality . . . .  
wish we had some of it . . . .  and she always has such a 
jolly smile for everyone . . . .  glad to have Perle Mitchell 
amongst us again . . . .  she is looking splendid . . . .  in the 
best of health and so enthusiastic over her recent trip . .
. .  George Snell’s lawn is looking neat and green . . . .  and 
we have always admired their corner lot with so much 
room for grass and a tree and flowers . . . .  but expect 
that when it comes to caring for it they sometimes wish it 
was smaller . . . .  there is something to be said for an in- 
aide lot, with definite boundaries and a “ share-the-fence” 
plan . . . speaking of fences, the W. D. Andersons, out on 
Duncan are hard at it putting up a fence . . . .  have seen 

*him working on it evening after evening as we drove by, 
trying to cool off after the hot days . . . Kay and Charles 
Bruce are sprucing up their gray house with a gorgeous 
yellow trim . . . .  and we heard that Florence Jackson has 
made a very, very, charming patio with brick and flowers 
and a tree or two . . . .  incidentally, she has had visitors 
thie past week . . her sister Miss Fay Jackson from San 
Antonio, and other relatives are visiting with her and with 
Ann Hicks . . . .  imagine they must enjoy the new patio 
tremendously . . . .  the evenings are cool and sweetly per
fumed by flowers of all kinds (the ones the grasshoppers 
neglect) . . . .  and perfumed sometimes, also by odors of 
charcoal and fresh steaks . . . .  we call it downright cruel 
o f neighbors to put out such odors and not invite the 
whole neighborhood covered by the odors from their cook
ing.
® —  *  —
BUMMER SCENES we have thought about this past week 
. . . .  little girls with a blanket and their dolls out under a 

Vhady tree . . . .  or kids just sitting on the porch talking 
With each other . . . .  it is so nice to have a whole day 
ahead with nothing special to do . . . . evn adults like
that fe e lin g___ we saw a little b ir d --------sparrow type
.... . getting a wonderful cool bath underneath the sprink
ler on Sommervillc . . . .  there was a shallow pool beneath 
the sprinkler head, which was spraying gently in a two- 
foot radius . . . .  and the little bird was splashing away
merrily and having what looked like a grand time ----- --
now the swimming season is here, people-type folks can! P° y
do the same in the pools . . . .  and we don’t mean “ purple 
people’ ’ either! . . .  although “ red-people” may some
times be the proper term, after sun-burning.
L — k  —

'OTES . . . .  is there a new fad, or is it because we've 
{ad our ears tuned properly . . or is avacado grow ing 

new rage . . . .  all sorts of people are either grow ing, or 
frying to grow avacado trees from the “ seeds” . . .  Alma 

Baynes has one about two-feet high, we hear . . . .  Mrs. A1 
Johnston has two that have sprouted . . .  we won't men
tion the unsuccessful attempts, which far outnumber the 
Successful . . . .  seems to be very hard, and therefore 
challenging to grow the things someone said that

f leanore Waggoner cheated on hers, because she found 
ne already sprouted inside the fruit and just stuck it in 
Jaater, where it is growing .. are there any more successful 

'Uvacado trees around Pampa? . . . .  we wonder if they 
'Will ever bear fruit . .  w e know of orange and lemon 
trees that have been grown in the house in tubs and which 
have actually produced edible fruit

— k  —
p o  YOU KNOW how to spot a well-informed person? 
j  . .  . we’ll let you in on the secret . . . .  his opinions are 
4«iat like yours . .  and according to Changing Times, now 
that school is out, our educational problems have really 

'hit home . . so goes life . . Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berry from 
California are visiting with the Clinton Evans’ and other 
.friends . . . .  we heard that Jack Morgan is moving to 
Sj)allas . . . lots of traveling for everyone these days . . .
*mnd the “ most”  in travel was Helen and Ruth Huff’s trip,
Brhich was very Interesting . . . .  they have reported to 
friends that they went sight seeing and saw several shows 
while in New York . . . .  they saw Judy Holliday in “ The 
Bells are Ringing” . . . .  and the "Three Penny Opera”
. . . .  and “ Romanoff and Juliet" . . .  all Broadway plays 
of note . . and the exhibition of paintings (which is 
why they went to New York in the first place) was fine, 
and seemed to do well . . . .  one of the top contemporary 
artists called Resnick, entertained the Fitz students who 
went to the exhibition With a buffet luncheon, where they 
met others of the most famous artists ,and even were taken 
to see some of their studios . . . .  and Mrs. M. P. Snider,
Marion George’s mother came over from Connecticut to 
.view the exhibit, and say hello to her Pampa friends, so 
far away from home . . . .  sounds like a grand time for 
all concerned . .  . . notice that the Waterloo for parents 
is functfoning again . . . .  we mean the amusement park 
with th# merry-go-round and the ferris-wheel . . . .  we 
are sunk every time we forget and drive by the place . . . .  
but we figure the kids are only young once, and after 
they get to be our age, they may not enjoy the rides so 
much we were terrified when we rode the ferris
wheel a couple of years ago, and haven’t dared it since 
. . . .  we’re just not as young as we used to be . . . .  but 
guess we’re still as gabby . . . .  as we have proven by the 
*bove column of words . . . .

till next week, Peg
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Colonial Garden Forms Nuptial Scene 
For Charlotte Flowers, Henry Hale

Mrs. Gary Dale Pinson
(Photo, Smith Studio)

Miss Irene Coronis, Gary Dale Pinson 
Repeal Double-Ring Vows In Ceremony

(8peclal to The News)
PERRYTON — Mile Charlotte 

Flower*, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr«. Oscar C. Flowers, became 
the bride of Henry Hale, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hale, on June 
4 in the First Baptist Church.

Reverend Carroll B. Ray, pas- 
hor, read the double-ring service at 
5:30 p.m.

Vows were exchanged in a co
lonial garden setting. Hedgerows 
and cathedral tapers bordered the 
chancel rail. Four woodwardla 
trees, centered witha pyramid of 
candles, banked with white gladioli 
and spiral candelabra, completed 
the setting.

Joe Erickson, organist, played a 
medley of traditional wedding mu 
sic and the processional and re
cessional. Misa Donnis P l a n k ,  
Amarillo, sang “ Because,”  "H o w 
Do I Love Thee”  and “ The Lord’s 
Prayer.”

BRIDE
Mr. Flowers gave his daughter 

In marriage. The bride wore a 
gown of imported Chantilly lace 
over white aaUn. The fitted bodice 
was designed with a Sabrina neck
line accented with sequins a n d  
pearls and the long-fitted sleeves 
terminated in petal points over 
the hands. Tulle ruffles adorned 
either side of the full skirt, which 
was worn over crinolines, a n d  
swept into a chapel train.

Her fingerUp Veil of Illusion was 
caught to a pill box of sequins and 
pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of phylonopsis orchids faced with 
steph&notis and trimmed w i t h  
whits picot ribbon.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Phyllis Vernon was maid 

of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Jane Malone, Miss Pat Wood, 
Mrs. Bill Thrasher and Mrs. Jerry 
Conner, sister of the bridegroom. 
They wore powder-blue c h i f f o n  
frocks fashioned with scooped 
necklines trimmed with satin and 
pleated satin cummerbunds. Their 
hats were of blue leaf clusters, 
scattered with pearls, with short 
clrculet veils. They carried colon
ial bouquets of blue carnations 
centered with gardenias outlined 
with satin leaves and lace.

The tapers were lighted by Miss 
LuNette Castle and Miss A n n  
Port wood. Their dresses were of 
powder-blue taffeta styled w i t h  
fitted bodices and harem skirts. 
Their corsages were of p i n k  
dwarf roses.

Lou Anne Wright was flower 
girl wearing a powder blue sheer 
dress. She carried a basket of rose 
petals.

Bill Helton served the b r i d e -  
groom as best man. Groomsmen 
were Ray Castle, Ben Flowers, 
brother of the bride. Bill Farring
ton and Jerry Conner.

Miss Charlotte Pyles register
ed the guests.

Mrs. Flowers selected for her 
daughter's wedding a rose colored 
Italian lace dress with rose and 
whits accessories. The b r i d e -  
groom's mother, Mrs. Hale wore 
a navy blue sheer dress with white 
accessories. They both wore gar
denia corsages.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held In the home of

the bride’s parents. TUty Castle, 
organist, played during the recep
tion.

The bride’s table waa covered 
with a white cut-work cloth over 
blue and decorated with silver 
candelabra, entwined with white 
pon • pon chrysanthemums and 
white carnations. Garlands of 
greenery were caught at t h e  
corner of the t a b l e  with 
white flowers and whits s a t i n  
bows. Mrs. Harlan Hawk served 
the cake and Mrs. L. C. Portwood 
presided at the punch bowl.

Assisting in the house party were 
Mmes. Leroy Hartman, J. W. Dra- 
goun. Virgil Castle, I. R. Buchan
an, Glen McGibbon and H. D. 
Malone.

For a wedding trip to Colorado, 
Mrs. Hale traveled In a blue silk 
shantung aheath with a bolero 
jacket. Her accessories were blue 
and white with a white orchid.

Mra. Hale is a graduage of Per- 
ryton High school and attended 
Baylor University, University of 
Hawaii and received her bachelor 
of science degree In speech from 
West Texas State College in Can
yon in May. While in college, she 
was a member of Delta Zeta Chi, 
social sorority; Alpha Chi, honor 
sorority; and Tau Beta S i g m a ,  
band sorority. Mr. Hals is also a 
graduate of Perryton High school 
and attended West Texas S t a t s  
College. He is engaged In ranch
ing. *

The bride's grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Holley, were hosts 
for the rehearsal dinner Tuesday 
avening.

I

Wedding vowa wera repeated by 
Miss Irene Coronis and Gary Dale 
Pinson on June 2 at seven thirty 
o'clock in the First Christian 
Church.

Floor baskels of pink chrysan- 
theums flanked with a grouping 
of spiral candelbrs on either side 
of the altar formed the setting for 
the double-ring vows performed 
by Reverend Richard Crews.

Miss Coronis Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Ids Mae Coronis. 911 E. 
Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pinson, 
809 Bradley Drive, are the parents 
of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Sue King at the organ play
ed the traditional processional and 
recessional and was accompanist 
for Miss Marilyn Myatt as she 
sang, “ Because.”  "Through the 
Years,-' and “ The Lord’s Prayer.”  

* BRIDE
Given in marriage by her broth

er, Paul, the bride was gowned

Chantilly and was worn as a man
tilla. She carried a white orchid 
corsage.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Mary Tumbo, sister of the 

bride, served as matron of honor 
wearing a pink ailk organ sic over 
pink taffeta fashioned with a full 
skirt. She carried an arrangement 
of pink carnations.

Miss Zoy Coronis was maid o( 
honor wearing a dress fashioned 
of white organzic over pink taf- 
festa skirt with s bodice of whits 
lacs over pink taffeta. Her flowers 
wsre of pink carnations.

Bridssmaids were Misses P s t

For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Coronis chose a pastel blue 
dress. Mrs. Pinson, bridegroom's 
mother, wore a beige suit. Their 
corsages were of gardenias.

Friends were received in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church Im
mediately following the exchange 
of vows. Miss Carol Roundtree 
presided at the punch service. 
Misa Joy Vsndsrburg served 
cake. Miss Karla Cox was guest 
registrar. Assisting with the recep
tion were Nelda Cooper, Ann Wil
liams, Mrs. Chester Mauldin and 
Mrs. Madge Zuerker.

For s wedding trip to Las Vegas,
Gorman. Sherilan Sikes, Linda Nev., the bride traveled in a navy
McDonald, whose dresses w e r e  
Identical to the maid of honor, but 
fashioned from pink silk organzic 
over pink taffeta akirta with pink 
lace over pink taffeta bodices.

blue suit and wore a pink roses 
corsage. Mrs. Pinson was gradu
ated from Pampa High School this 
Spring, where she was active In 
Tri-HI-Y and served as its secre-

satin. The fitted bodice was fash
ioned with tiny stand-up collar, 
long tapering sleeves, which came 
to bridal points at the wrists and

Their bouquets were of pink ca m -1 tary during 1356-57 and 1357-56. 
ationa. She plans to attend Daughon's

Dickey Mauldin served as bride- Business College.
groom as best man. Groomsmen 
were Gary Dearen. James Weath
ered, Rickie Gardner and Glenn

Mr. Pinson was graduated from 
Pampa High in 1367; attended Tex
as Technological College last year

was enjoined to half overskirt of and Don Bigham.
Howell. Usher* were Jimmy F.nloe , nd plans to resume his studies

Chantilly lece. Wide, tulle ruffles 
encircled the full skirt, which fell 
into a sweeping chapel train. The

Misses Kay Baker and Jan Fost
er lighted the csngles at the altar. 
Randy Hal) served at ring-bearer.

bride's veil was of imported lece l Miss 8heila Braly was flower girl.

BETRO TH AL TO LD

Miss Sandra Jean Hartman
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hartman, 2017 Fannin, Amarillo, 
announce the engagement ond approaching marrioge of 
their daughter, Sandro Jean to Ben L. Sturgeon, son of 
Mr. ond Mrs. Aaron Sturgeon, 1331 Russell. Wedding 
vows will be solemnized in the First Presbyterian Church 
in Amarillo on August 30 with Reverend Richard Crews, 
Pampa, officiating. (Photo, Rilda Smith)

as a sophomore this fall.
They will make their home at 

413 »̂ Yeager.

RUTH MILLETT
The older a woman gets, t h e  

more Important some things be
come. For instance —

Looking as well-groomed a n d  
neat as possible. A young woman 
can sometimes get by with being 
careless about the way she looks, 
but e* a woman’s youth and beau
ty fade she has to depend upon 
good grooming to keep hereelf at
tractive.

Being tactful and gracious. The 
young are often forgiven for tact
less remarks, but the woman who 
haa lived long enough to know 
better ien't ao quickly forgiven for 
remarka that hurt.

Nurturing her friendshipe. Dur
ing the busy years of her life a 
woman can get by without close 
frienda, but as she demands on 
a woman's time and energy les
sen she needs friends mors and 
more.

Keeping up with what is going 
on in the world. There Is no age 
limit in the world of Ideas. The 
older woman who wants to be 
good company for those who are 
younger than she is tries to Veep 
up with things of general interest.

Being cheerful. The older a wom
an gets, the more she haa to com
plain about, it seems. She must 
constantly fight tha .temptation to 
make conversation ot her troubles.

Using her time and strength wise
ly. An older person can compen
sate for slowing down physically 
by the wise use of time and en
ergy. The older person who seems 
to have as much pep as a much 
younger person is ons who has 
learned how to conserve strength 
and use time to the best advan
tage.

Looking for opportunities to J>« 
helpful. An older woman navar 
taels so young as when she Is able 
to do something for someone else.

Being genuinely kind. Kindness 
brings a softness and sweetnem to 
an older face that no woman can 
get at a beauty salon or out of 
jars and bottles.

■
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Mrs. Charles Lorry Palmer
(Photo, Call's Studio)

J-^atricia ^ 4 tn b u rn er J^ecomei

d e r id e  o j?  C d lia r le A  o C a r r u  P a i r ,m e r
St. Paul Methodist Church was 

the scene of the June 2 wedding 
of Miss Patricia Ann Turner and 
Charles Larry Palmer at six
o'clock.

Double-ring vows were perform
ed by Dr. Burgin Watkins before 
a background of baskets and bou
quets of garden flowers flanked 
with candelabra.

Miss Turner is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Turner, 2206 
Hamilton. The bridegroom's par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Palm
ar. 28 SE 40. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Preoeeding the exchange o f  vowt, 
Mrs. Lois Fagan, at the o r g a n  
playett nuptial airs and the tra
ditional wedding marches. Mra. 
Helen Conway sang ''Because,”

Brushing is extremely good for 
fair health. But It also contributes 
to a better hair setting, whether 
done at home or in a beauty aalon. 
Brush your hair before combing 
it to loosen the curia. This also 
makes them easier la handle.

and “ The Lord's Prayer.”
BRIDE

Escorted down the aisle a n d  
given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wee attired in a gown 
fashioned with a bodice of jacket 
of white Chantilly lace styled with 
a stand-up collar and long taper
ing sleeves which came to bridal 
points over the hands, enjoined 
with a waltz-length skirt of white 
crystalline. Her finger-tip veil of 
white French Illusion was secur
ed by a Queen's Crown of seed 
pearls. She carried vine d o z e n  
white roses.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Irene Henry of Tulsa. Okie 

served as mation of honor wear
ing a champagne lace and crys
talline waltz-length gown. She wore 
a corsage of white camatlor1* 

Miss Margo Burgess and Carol 
McLennan served aa bridesmaids 
wearing turquoise lace and taffeta 
waltz-length gowns and carried an 
arrangement of white carnations.

Eldon Henry, Tulsa. Okla., broth
er of the bridegroom, was best 
men. Charles Lockhart and Don 
Tlnney were wedding uahers.

Mrs. Turner, bride's mother, 
wore an afternoon dreaa of toast

lace over taffeta with beige acces
sories. Mrs. Palmer mother of 
the bridegroom, choee a navy blue 
crepe drees with white accessories. 
Their corsages were of white 
carnations.

RECEPTION
Friends were received in the 

hoMe of the bride's parents im- 
meJiately following ths ceremony. 
Miss Sandra Lockhart, Amarillo, 
presided at the punch service. Miss 
Chios Darden served from t h e  
three-ttered cake. Miss Pat Henry, 
Tulsa, was guest registrar.

The serving table was centered 
with a bride doll fashioned In tur
quoise and lacs flanked with tur
quoise candles.

For a wedding trip to an un
disclosed destination, the bride 
traveled in a turquoise IlneA aheath 
dress, wearing a corsags of white 
rosea.

Mrs Palmer was graduated 
from Pampa High School this 
Spring. Mr. Palmer wee graduat
ed from Southeast High School In 
Oklahoms City; and attended Ok
lahoma University In Norman 
Okla.

They will make their home at 
903Vt E. Francis.

\
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Double-Ring Vows Unite In Marriage 
Carolyn C. Shafer, Paul David Janies

For the wedding trip, the bride 
traveled In a ngvy ehanttlng auit 
drees with pink accessorial and 

^ o re  the white orchid from her 
bldal Bible.

Mrs. James was graduated this 
' Spring from Pampa High School, 
i Mr. James was graduated from 
Pampa High School and Is n o w  
serving in the US Nevy.

The bride will reside with her 
parents until her husband Is dis
charged from the Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul David James
Dr. Bur gin Watkins, minister of 

Bt. Paul Methodist Church, per
formed the double-ring ceremony 
that united In marriage Miss Caro
lyn Corene Shafer and Paul David 
James on May SI at eight o'clock 
In the First Methodist Church chap
el.

Vows were solmenlxed amid

Miss LaVoy Hackett, Bethany. 
Okla., sister of the bridegroom.

RUTH MILLETT
Don't worry any mors about the 

sack dress, men.
Word has Just come from Hol

lywood columnist, Erskine J o h n 
son, that glamorous Rosalind Rua- 

I sell is going to wear 30 different, 
but all daxzling, costumes In the 

1 movie version of “ Auntie Marne.*’
“ It'a about time for some real 

; mad, glamorous clothes in a mo
vie," says Miss Russell .

And she's so right. With so many 
American women running around 
in sacks, Miss Russell wearing 30 

{different glamoroiis outfits is going 
to be a sight for bored eyes.

And I predict that those fancy 
get-ups will dazzle American wo
men clear out of the notion of the 
sack dress.

When they sit back In a movie 
theater and see what form-fitting, 
seductive looking clothes can do 
for a woman they are sure to go 

- home, take a look at their o w n  
sad sacks, and say, “ E n o u g h ’s 
enough. Why am I wearing these 
baggy dresses when maybe with 
the help of some really feminine 
frippery I could look as glamorous 
as Rosalind Russell — or almost, 
anyway?”

In the past, movie stars w h o  
went in for glamor instead of the 
girl-next-door-look have led t h e  
style parade.

And It would seem that the time 
Is ripe for a movie star to perk 
women up again, get them out of

played the traditional wedding the fashion doldrums and I n t o  
marches and was accompanist for \ something that makes them look 
Miss Jo Ann Jones, vocalist, who better than they thought t h e y  
sang “ O Promise Me.”  1 could.

Mrs. Shafer, mother of the bride, ! So relax, men. Today we women 
chose for her daughter's wedding! may look like so many potatoes 
a pink sheath dress of embroider- i In a sack. But after Rosalind Rus-

... - , . . . . .  flanked with I ®d cotton with white accessories, sell struts her stuff before the mo-settlng of Jade palms flanked w lt n  , ________ ___________ I v i e  r . m . r . .  w i .  n m h e h i . ,  . n  k .
two spiral candelabra and baskets 
of pink gladioli. The bridal aisle wor®
was marked with pink satin bows 
and for the wedding prayer the 
couple knelt on a white satin prie- 
dleu.

Miss Shafer Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Shafer,
MO N. Dwight. Mr. James la the iQUahinj,i okla; and Mrs. LaVoy 
son of Mrs. Guy W. James S'--. |Hackett, Bethany, Okla.
108 8. Wells and the late Mr. I RECEPTION

James, bridegoom'a mother, |vie cameras, we’ll probably all be 
a navy suit with white ac- looking like Auntie Mimes, 

cessories. They both wore white 
split carnation corsages.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Howell. Oklahoma,
City; Mr. and 
and family, Amarillo
•U. Stroud. O .I .: H H Howell J Q  J f g f g  M e e t

B &PW Club To
dwell. Oklahoma, | i r\  i
Mrs Georgs Oakes ^ e D O  U e l e O O t e S
larlllo; J. M. How-

Pampa Business and Profession
al Women's Club will send four 

A reception for wedding guests: delegate* to the 33th annual con-James
BRIDE j w tl held in the church parlor, fol- J vention of the club to be held in

Given In marriage by her fath- lowing the exchange of vows. The Dallas beginning June 13 through 
er, the bride was gowned In white'focal point of the serving table the 15th. Headquarters for the con
Chantilly lace over satin fash
ioned with a scoop neckline out
lined with scalloped lace with a 
lace bodice terminating at a point 
below the wasitline and enjoined 
with a full tulle lace paneled skirt. 
He finger-tip Veil of lace a n d  
tulle was secured by a pearl-cov
ered crown. She wore lace mitts 
and carried a white orchid atop a 
white pearl Bridal Bible,

The bridal traditions of some
thing old, new, borrowed, blue 
were carted out.

ATTENDANTS
Friends of the bride served as 

her attendants. Miss Carolyn Dtl- 
ger was maid of honor wearing a 
light pink pliha cotton with dark 
pink cummerbund. Bridesmaids 
were Mlssee Joyce Nelms a n d  
Jayne Glddeon wearing dark pink 
ptma cotton with light pink cum
merbunds. Their headpieces were 
fashioned from pink split carna
tions and they carted colonial bou
quets of pink split carnations.

Serving as best man was Gene 
James, brother of the bridegroom. 
Seating the wedding guests were 
G. W. James Jr., bridegroom's 
brother and Bennie Waller, uncle 
of the bride.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

12.00 — A1 truss Club, luncheon 
meeting, Pampa Hotel. |

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, St. Matthew’s Episcopal Par
ish Hall.

7:30 — WSCA, Harrah Metho
dist, Circle 1, Fellowship hall. 
Committee, Girl 8cout L i t t l e  
House. 718 E. Kingsmill.

TUESDAY
7:80 — Texas Graduate Nurses’ 

Ass'n, hamburger picnic, in the 
home of Mrs. Kay Veale, presi
dent, 3225 Mary Ellen

7:30 — Business and Profession
al Women's Club, City Club Room.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 — Bishop Beamon Guild, 

St. Matthew’s Episcopal P a r i s h  
Hall.

4:00 — Welfare Index, City 
Commission Room', City Hall.

3:00 — Women of the Moose, 
Moose Hall.

. THURSDAY
( :30 — Harrah Methodist W8CB, 

Circle 3, Fellowship hall.
3:30 — Senior Citizens Center. 

Lovett Memorial Library.
8:00 — Past Matrons Gavel Club 

with Mrs. Ed Ralls back, 1303 N 1 
Nelson

1:00 — Pampa Rebekah L«dge, 
IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown.

n tlD A T
143 — Order of the Rainbow 

Per <Mrls, Masonic Mall.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Recently a neighbor of Mrs. P. 

took her six-year-old boy to a re
lative’s funeral. Ever since, she 
and Mrs. p. have been arguing 
about the rightness of letting chil
dren see a  dead person. ______

Mrs. P. writes, “ When my hus
band’s aunt died several months 
ago, he wanted me to take our two 
older children to the funeral. I re
fused to. I was right, wasn’t I?”

As Mrs. P. herself seems to re
coil from the mystery of death, 
I expect she was.

Today many others of us recoil 
from it, to. Though undertakers 
try hard to protect us against Its 
strangeness, they don’t succeed in 
spite of their rouge and satin. As 
death is different from life, no 
body can make It appear to be 
the same.

But the fact that we pay under
takers to try to make it appear the 
same Indicates a horror of the dif
ference that is easily communi
cable to children. So those who 
feel It do well to spare them their 
shock and recoil.

AUGUST BRIDE r

Miss Lynn Cornelius
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Winona Lynn Cornelius to Frank Cloud Cooksey, son 
of Mr. ond Mrs. Herman H. Cooksey, 1601 Forest Trail, 
Austin, is being announced by the bride-elect's mother, 
Mrs. Laura Belle Cornelius, 902 Fisher. Wedding plans 
are set for September 6 in the First Christian Church.

(Photo, Chritsenson-Lebermon, Austin)

was the three-tiered wedding rake vention will the Adophus Hotel, 
topped with a bridal pair. Local delegates attending are

Mrs. G. W. James Jr„ sister ln Mmes. Faye Eaton, newly-elected 
law of the bridegroom, presided l president; Jewel Lewis, Mae Etta 
at the punch service. Mrs. Leon Powers and Helen Knox.
Howell, sister of the bridegroom. Mrs. Virginia McDonald will also wees 
served cake. Miss Bonnie Waggon-. attend in her position as state sec 
er was guest registrar. ratary of BAPW,

Rebekahs Planning 
Memorial Service

(Special to The News)
8KELLYTOWN — The Rebekah 

Lodge met in regular session with 
Mrs. R. E. McAllister, noble grand 
presiding.

Officers were nominated to hold 
chairs for the ensuing six months. 
Election will be held at the next 
regular meeting; also, game night 
will be held.

It was announced that a me
morial program, held Jointly with 
the IOOF and Rebekahs partici
pating. will be held today at 3 
p.m. In the IOOF hall. The public 
is Invited to attend.

A gift was presented to Mrs 
Ralph Wrinkle, past noble grand, 
who, with her family, Is moving 
to Lebanon, Mo.

Refreshment# were served dur
ing the social hour by hostesses, 
Mrs. McAllister and Mrs. J. H. 
Wedge.

Attending were Mmes. Gred Ge- 
nett. John Wyatt. R. C. Heaton. 
Walter Niver, Fred Wall, Miles 
Pearston, Roes Neugin. Juanita El- 

W H. McBee, Gertrude 
Huckins, R. 8. Marlar, and Miss 
Addle Fern Lick.

Opt/ Mrs. Club 
Meets In Lounge

Optl Mrs. Club held its monthly 
meeting In the lounge of the Opti
mist Boy, a u b  at 8 p.m. Tuesday |yjui experiences, the spesd 
with Mrs. R. L. Parsley as hostess.

Plans were discussed for Game 
and Guest Night to be held next 
month.

Plans were also discussed for the 
Husbands' Night party to be held 
on the regular meeting night.

A financial report was mad* by 
Mrs. John Pharr on the conces
sion stand at the Little League 
and Pony League parka.

However, among less civilized I 
people where death and grief are | 
accepted as part of life, children 

I are exposed to them without harm.
Perhaps we have developed our | 

modern horror of death as t h e j 
rituals of mourning have gone out 
of fashion..

In the old days, our sneestors 
took time to grieve at death In
stead of wanting to pretend it 
hadn’t happened. Custom encourag
ed them to retreat behind drawn j 
blinds and heavy veils to fully ex
perience their sor«>w.

I used to think the custom mor
bid. Now the speed with which we 
dispose of the dead and our grief 
is what seems morbid to me.

But today we are speedy with 
all deep experience.

When we marry we do It In our 
lunch hour between business ap
pointments. Some psychologists re-1 p  —  , ,
gard honeymoon* as unsound jC O L/t / TOOD MOS 
When we give birth, we’re back J *
on our feet in three days.

It all seem* very efficient, sav
ing time and money. But as mar
riage, birth and death are our most

with
which we rush through the pro
found emotions they Involve may 
not be so efficient as we think.

Miss Bette Fern Roles
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roles, White Deer, announce the en
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Bette Fern to Richard Foncher, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Fancher, Beaumont. Wedding plons ore being made for 
August 29 in the First Baptist Church, White Deer.

(Photo, Smith Studio)

Court Of Awards

Carla Matson, Mary Jane Me- 
comas, Marion Neslage, Diana Bt. 
Clair, Maurlr\e Stuart, Patricia 
8tuckey and Terrie Watson.

Refreshments were served d u r 
ing the social hour.

If we let them happen to us in
stead of running away from them 
the way we do, maybe our di
vorce courts snd psychiatrists 
wouldn’t be so busy.

ale, James Lewis. Newt Secrest,
John Schoolfield, Vem Pender
grass. W. A. Gipson. Ikldle Law-

Refreshments were served to|rence, John Pharr and Jo hni Ge ne  Kelly, Beverly Langley
Mme* Bill Stephnes. Norma Sch- Setiz.

Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 
held a Court of Awards recently in 
Girl Scout Little House under the 
direction of its leaders, Mrs. Ver
non Stuckey and Mrs. V e r n o n  
Langley.

Miss Beverly Langley directed 
the troop ceremonies and gave a 
history of the troop's activities 
during the (suit year.

Second Class Rank badges were 
presented to Carol Belmont. An
nette Grappe. Suzanne Johnson.

Te-
Mack, Patricia Masterson,

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete ■ 
Stock of TV Tabee 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

UE3 Alcock MO 4 SMB

Zale's, the Coolest Place in Town to Shop!

N O W !

PETITE

BLUE CH ELSEA

IMPORTED ENGLISH 
DINNERWARE

Imagine being able to buy REAL HAND 
ENGRAVED English Dinnerwearat the Low 
Low, LOW  Price of only $3.95 for a 5 Piece 
Place Setting!!
Finely designed, shaped colorful Dinner- 
ware that will add that air of old English 
charm to your table. Three beautiful pat
terns to select with a wide choice of serving 
pieces. A ll guaranteed open stock.

5 PIECE PLACE SETTING

Reg.
$8.95
Value

r a p

Z'ALES,
v/eii'Cttl'K
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advance layaway sala
our buyers planned this event in January— placed 
an order for 200 coats for all our atores when huge 
savings could be made in fine leathers— now you save 
$20 on^rand new 1958 styling leather coats— $10.00 
will hold your coat in layaway till fall.—

usually sold at 79.95
ch e ck  th ese  lu xu ry  extras at 

b en tley  • b rea d -a n d -b u tte r  p r ices !

fully cut, full sweep coats
3 ravishing styles
can be cleaned with damp cloth
white, blue, sand
sizes 8 to 18

^ t c u u H e
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Pretty old fashioned bouquet on Pink tinted. 
Blue tinted or White background. Ideal size 
for single or double bed. Non-allergenic. Guar
anteed ogoinst moth damage. Past colors, ma
chine washable. Hand screened prints, tost 
colors, won't run. A blanket any woman will 
cherish.

&QjCLUtifuI
Stripe or Solid Color

Long wearing Rayon and Nylon in pretty bold 
stripes. Size 72x84. Wide satin binding. 
Choose from Pink/White, Blue/White, Cornel/ 
White, Cherry/White, Maize/Whife, Green/ 
White. An exceptional blanket buy at this 
Thrifty Anthony price. Buy now.

LAY-AWAY 
IS THI EASY WAY

• Rayon, Cotton and Nylon
a Single Automatic Control

Safest, advanced 3-wire sys
tem, waterproof. Approved by 

Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. 
Guaranteed washable. Anthony's 

Own "Anco Supreme." Made to our 
own rigid specifications. Sale priced, 

buy now and save.

Just Look: Royon and Or
ion 72x90 Solid color blan
ket with 6 inch satin bind
ing. Deep nap, thick and 
springy. Choose from Pink, 
Blue, Yellow, TurquOise. Ton 
or Red. Pofy wrapped. Lay
away now, save on this spe
cial sole price.

#  *  ,
F O R  H E R  W E D D I N G

. . . (or her anniversary)

sldL&tw-

TH E "BIG A" SIZE 72*90 
100% VIRG IN  A CR ILA N

Solid Color Single

T

• TAN
• PINK
• BLUE
• WHITE
• YELLOW
• TURQUOISE

RED

BLUE

GREEN

GREY Thick, Soft, Springy, Featherweight "ACRI
LAN" for extra warmth, wear and beauty. 
Luxurious 6'A inch satin binding. Soft tones. 
Bright tones to match your decor. We urge you 
to see this wonderful Acrilan blonket, compare 
price . . . compare quality. Choose yours now, 
buy on Loy-awoy of no extra charge. Comes 
packed in Polyethylene bog.

72x90 Rayon-Nylon Hand Scroonod

"dfaudoom  fio u q w d '

#  n o 4-INCH DURA LOOM 
BINDING ON 4 SIDES

Reverend Wodrow W. Adcock, 
. minleter of the First Methodist 
.Church, officiated at the ceremony 
before • background of baaketa of 
whlta gladioli flanked with candela
bra.%

The bride wore a beige chiffon 
over taffeta aemt-formal dress and 
carried a whlta Bible topped with 
a white orchid.

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended by Mrs. 
Jim Ward, matron of honor, who 
wore a yellow organdy street- 
length dress with a corsage of 
whlta carnation*.

Harold D. Mitchell, brother of 
the bridegroom, served as best 
man.

A reception followed Immedlate- 
•«ty after the exchange of vow* In 

the bride’s hom% The serving tab
le waa covered with a white linen 
cloth centered with a floral ar- 

.  rangement and complemented with 
cryatal and allver appointments.

• Mrs. O. V. Bailey presided at the 
coffee service. Mrs. Harold D. 
Mitchell served cake. Guesta were 
registered by Mrs. Jimmy Baird.

For a wedding trip to New Or
leans, La., and Pensacola, Fla., 
the bride traveled *n a beige and 
white chemise with beige acces
sories end wore the orchid oor- 
sage from her bridal bouquet.

Mr. and Mr». Mitchell will be
* at home to friends, upon their re

turn, at 1801 Duncan.

Be clever, be sure . . . choose the 
is most-wsnted (most-needed).
All right then, whst more appreciated gift 
teaspoons in her Gorham pattern . . .  or sn 
apt-to-have serving pieces to complete her 
service. Gorham Sterling teaspoons start as 
low as $3.75 . . .  serving pieces in Gorham patterns 
from $4.25 to $25.00. Federal Tax Included.
Our experienced sterling counselors will gladly help 
you In your choice — and, ss is so often the 
case, her pattern may well be one of the many in 
our registry book. Come in today, no obligation, of course.

1*7 N. Cuyler, Pampa

Pat Shelton, Richard Hagar Say Vows 
jn Church Of The Brethren Ceremony

Wedding vows were solemnized 
lor Mias Patricia Joan Shelton and 

a Richard Hagar on May 29 at
•ight o ’clock In the Church of the 
Brethren with Rev. James Min- 
ntch performing the' double-ring 
•ervlc* before an altar arrange- 

■ -moot of candelabra,- -
Miss Shelton is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Shelton, Mc
Lean. The bridegroom’s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hagar 
pf Hereford.
* The bride wore a pink linen 

 ̂ ehemise fashioned with a rounded 
neckline, fitted, sleeveless bodice. 
The lower half of the pink linen 
over lace skirt was encircled at 
the knees with a satin band, which 

* met with a bow In front. She 
wore a pink chiffon “ coolie”  hat, 
white shoes, gloves, and carried 
an orchid arranged with a shower 
of whits satin ribbons stop a 
white Bridal Bible.
, In carrying out the bridal tra- 

, editions. Miss Shelton, for some
thing old, carried a silk hanker- 
chief belong to her grandmother, 
Mrs. J. W. Ellington, which she 
had carried when she was mar
ried; a coin minted in 1876 In her 
shoe that had belonged to h e r  
great-grandfather, M. Moss; for 
somsthlng borrowed, she wore her 
mother’s pink earrings; and f o r  
something blue, a garter.

Mise Sheila Dickson, c o l l e g e  
<• friend of the bride, wearing a 

beige linen sheath and a white 
carnation corsage, served as maid 
of honor.

Best man for the bridegroom 
was Jim Burkett, student at West 
Texas State Teacher’s Collage.

The bride’s mother, Mrs. Shel
ton, chose a pink nylon knit dress 
with white accessories. Mrs. Hag
ar wore a blue shantung silk suit 
with black *reeea®rie*,-Tfa#ir cor
sages were fashioned from white 
carnations.
A reception was held, immediate

ly following the exchange of vows, 
in the social room of the church. 
Miss Jeanene Shelton, bride’s sis
ter, presided at the punch service. 
Miss Betty Hagar, bridegroom’s 
sister, served cake.

A white linen cut-work cloth over 
pink covered the serving t a b l e ,  
which was centered with an ar
rangement of white stock, p i n k  
carnations with pink candy-tuft 
fillers in a crystal bowl. T h e  
white, two-tiered wedding c a k e ,  
encircled with pink net, was topped 
with a miniature bridal couple.

For a wedding trip to Tucum- 
carl, N.M.. the bride traveled In 
her wedding ensemble. She was 
graduated from McLean H i g h  
School, attended West Texas State 
Teacher’s College, and has been 
employed during the past year as 
third grade teacher in the Will 
Rogers elementary school In Ama
rillo, where she plans to return 
next year.

Mr. Hagar was graduated from 
Hereford High School and will be 
engaged in farming, until he re
sumes his studies next fall in West 
Texas State Teacher’s College.

72x84 Rovoraiblo
Just like two blankets for the price of one 
. . .  floral on one side, plain on the other. 
Rayon and Nylon for extra warmth and 
wear. Choose from Hunter b  Light 
Green, Cherry b  
Pink, Toast b  
Camel, Peacock b  
Gold. 5 inch satin 
binding for extra 
beauty. Thrifty sale 
priced, Loy - away 
now and save.

The " A N C O  S U P R E M E "  
Automatic Electric Blanket

Local Delegates To Attend Convention 72*90

Mj*. Jay Mitchell, on May SI in 
the home of the bride’s parents.

Warm and toasty comfort on the coldest winter night. Just set the fully 
outomotic control once and it adjusts to compensate for changes in room 
temperature Never too cold, never too hot. Unconditionally guaranteed 
tor 2 years. Solid colors in Light Green, Pink, Blue, Red, Turquoise, Honey 
and Beige.

SPECIAL SALE PRICED
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Mrs. Henderson 
Honored With 
Lullaby Shower

LEFORS —M rs. Sylvia Hender- \ 
sort w a r  Tibnaneti wlttr a-TareWtTTj 
party and shower, recently in the 
civic center.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. Bill Fulcher, Bess Davis, 
Henry Dunn, J. M. McPherson, 
George Delver, Tom Florence, 
Byrd Nell, John Carpenter, W. W. 
Doom, Evelyn Chisum, Edgas 
Brown, Rene Dunnam, Collie Pe- 
den, M. C. Boucher, R. K. Hext, 
and M. Bennett.

The serving table was laid in a 
white lace cloth over pink center
ed with an arrangement of rosea. 
Mrs. Tom Florence served t h e

rose decorated cake, with M r s .  
Beas David serving pink punch.

A corsage made of pink poppies
tied with blue and pink satin rib
bon was presented to the honorse.

Guests were Mmes. Vera Bar
nett. Alma Leggitt, C. H. Butrum. 
Angie Butrum, Gracie Rogers, 
Mary Wiihams; Bessie L. Bennett, 
B. J. Biehl, Jim Trout, John Jer- 
nigan, O. L. Presiey and Carolyn, 
Clem Johnson. Earl Lane, B u r l  
David, Ola Davis, Sallte Hughes, 
Abbie Izard, Gladys Pafford, W. 
W. HU. S. J. Smith, J. F. Morris, 
W. E. Dumas, Oleta Florence, 
Helen Lamb, Winnie Roby, Ralph 
Ogden, Joe K. Clarke, Pearl Brom- 
low, C. C. Wells, Roy Howard, Ro
bert Vaught, Jim Halley, and Misa- 
es Ardelle Briggs and Peggy Lamb.

Approximately fifty person, who 
were unable to attend, sent gifts.

/
Mrs. Meric Terrell

Mrs. M. F. Porker, 2237 Williston, announces the mar
riage of her daughter, Joan Chance to Merle Terrell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terrell, 905 Varnon Drive. 
Wedding vows were exchanged on May 31 in the Central 
Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Terrell are residing at 
706 N. Gray. (Photo, Smith Studio)

BLOCK

PLAID

RAYON

AND

N YLON

Warm, Cheerful. Colorful ond cozy 
plaids. Rayon for beouty and 
strength . . . Nylon for warmth 
and wear. Luxurious 6 inch satin 
binding. Comes packed in Poly
ethylene bag for storing. Truly one 
of the greatest blanket buys ever.
< ----------------------------------

Miss Kay Stubbs 
Installed As WA

McLean News Item 
By DELMA BUTRUM 

Pampa Newa Corespondent 
(Special to The Newa)

McLEAN — Misa Kay Stubbs

Stubbs, was Installed a* worthy -  
advisor of the Order of Rainbow 
for Girls recently In the Masonic 
Hall.

Installing officer for the occas- 
sion was Mrs. Fidelle Stubbs, wor
thy matron of the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Other officers as
sisting with the installation were; 
Misses Janiece Magee, Installing 
marshall; Milly Miller, installing 
chaplain; Othelia Eustace, install
ing recorder; DeAnn Clayton, in
stalling musician.

Miss Stubbs’ thsms for the year 
will be Dreams. Her chosen colors 
are blue and silver.

Officers installed for the ensu
ing term were: Mrs. Bill Stubbs, 
mother advisor; Phyllis Hancock, 
worthy associate advisor, Martha 
Cardwell, charity; Margie Rails- 
back, hope; Jean Simpson, faith; 
Doris Van H ubs, recorder; Delores 
Hauck, treasurer; Marsha An-

driil 
o n a

Ruth Beck, religion; Sue Adams, 
nature; Lona Maye Herron, im
mortality; Janice Page, fidelity; 
Pamela Mann, patriotism; A l i c e  
Cunningham, service; Peggy Sha 
confidential observer, and Sherry 
Biggers, outer observer.

Choir director is Donna Graham 
and choir members are Mary Ann 
Smith, Chris Rodgers, Elizabeth 
Boston and Carole Boston.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Of Texas Congress Of PTA In Austin

Mr. ond Mr*. Richard Hogar

Wilson-Ruff United 
With Double Vows

Double-ring wedding vows were 
repeated by Irvine Mas Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Ruff, 1925 Duncan and C 1 e t u s 
James Mitchell, son of Mr. and

HEAT — PROOF OF DONENE8S 
The proof of doneness for chick

ens or turkeys roasted on a bar
becue aplt Is the Internal tempera
ture of the bread stuffing in the 
bird. It's no trick to 1 n s a r t a 
meat therometer through t h e  
■kin between the first and second 
ribs. The temperature for stuffed 
chicken or turkey should reach 
180 degrees F.

Several meetings of Importance, 
sponsored by the Texas Congress 
o f . Parents and Teachers, will be 

| held in Austin the second week In 
I June, with Mrs. W. D. deGrazal of 
Amarillo, state president, presid
ing-

The state executive committee 
will hold its annual summer con
ference Monday, June 8, at t h e  

I state office (408 West 11th). City 
and county council presidents from 
over the state will have a seminar 
June 10 at Kinaolvlng dormitory on 
the campus of the University of 
Texas. District presidents w i l l  
get together aome time during the 
week.

Matters to come before the exe
cutive committee will Include 
plana for the state convention to 
bo held In El Paso. November 12 
to 14; field service reports, reports 
from national convention, a n d  
other matters pertinent to the car
rying on of ths Congress work.

The one-day council seminar will 
Include a symposium on council 
leadership, a group discussion on 
responsibility, and a “ t r a d i n g  
post”  of general exchange of 
ideas.

The aforementioned persona, aa 
well as certain district and state 
chairmen, and consultants from 
cooperating organisations, will 
also attend a leadership develop
ment conference at Kinsolving 
June 10-18. Approximately IDO will 
participate.

Theme of the leadership confer
ence is “ Stepping Stones to Ma
turity — through Education USA.”

During ths three-day period there 
will be talks, panels, group d 1 s- 
cussions, films, a riverboat t r i p  
and dinner at Greenshores.

Also participating from Pampa 
will be Mr*. James Lewis, n e w  
19th district president; Mrs. R. A. 
Mack, city council president; Mrs. 
B. E. Tidwell, district chairman.

Pi? Demonstration 
AtWDHDClub

White Deer Home Demonstatlon 
Club met recently in the home of 
Mrs. Floyd Ulrich, who presided 
during the business meeting.

Miss Ellen Latta of th« Groom 
4H Club gavq her winning dem
onstration on “ Making Lemon Par- 
fait Pie.”  She will compete In the 
■tats 4H contests on June 11 at 
College Station.

Roll call was answered by seven 
club members giving a “ Daily 
Food Requirement.”

Refreshments were served to 
two guesta, Mrs. M. Latta and El
len, and members Mmes. D o n  
Bradley, Lawson Shaw, Lowell 
Bynum, Jack St. Clair, W. G. El
ler, Alvin Lewie and the hostess.

The club will meet next with 
Mrs. Bynum on June 17 at 2 p.m. 
Mrs. Shaw will present the pro
gram on Flower Arranging.

Read Hie News Classified Ads.

TW O  G REA T BRANDS EX C LU SIV E  W ITH  ANTINOMY'S

RAYO N -N YLO N

F L O R A L  JA C Q U A R D

HERI IT IS . . . THE BIG BLANKET SALE ALL THRIFTY SHOPPERS LOOK FORWARD 
TO. BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN AND REALLY SAVE. MAKE A 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT AND PAYMENTS WEEKLY, SEMI-MONTHLY OR MONTHLY 
AND HAVE THEM ALL PAID FOR WHEN COLD WEATHER HITS. SEE THESE BEAU
TIFUL BLANKETS DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOWS NOW. SELECT NOW . . . SAVE 
WHILE SALE PRICED.

SIZE

Big and beautiful, size 72x90 with 6 
inch satin binding. Choose from love
ly tolid colors in Pink, White, Yellow, 
Turquoise. Ton or Red. Polyethylene 
wrapped. Compare with blonkets sell
ing for much more.

A-The " C A M E R O N "  
B-The " N Y L O N I T E "

\
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I know... the secret is
station -to  -station *
The smart word is out. People everywhere are 
learning station-to-station Long Distance calls 
cost about Vi less than person-to-person serv
ice. It’s like getting one call free for every two 
you pay for. Here’s proof:

Your City to Interstate City 
Person—Night Station—Night You Save

$1.20 .90 .40
----------------Call b y  n um ber. . .  It’s  tw ice a t f e e t ----------
► fan (all with «*•  eni&M.

LES »'«•* - * •*

regularly 6.95-12,95
• * . ■famed brands 

this-seaton strict :*
2 .9 9 ; .  . _

* .. to \r

4.99

A tt  LUCKY. . .  that's the >lzs o f It! If yew w eot a 
4B or 4ViB, hurry in and help yourself to these famed* 
designer, newest-trend exclusive styles In every heel 
h».0ht, every exciting and classic fashion color. You'll 
leave dutching seMral pairs, all-smiles at the savings!

109 W. Kingsmill
Women's Shoe%sjuons

moT T S
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51st
Year MATURE PARENT I

Talk about percentages 
I save  33%  every time 
I call long distance!

- ■ ■;«

CALYPSO— Calypso music, entertainment, and decorations were the gay background 
for the Sub Deb Club's second rush party o f the current season. Attending were, left 
to right, Misses Melody Hunter and Myrna Pope, rushees; Miss Marcia Miller, KK  
member; Misses Linda Woodall and Barbar a Holt, kneeling, rushees.

(Photo, Robert Brown)

Surprise Balls Add 
Note Of Glamour

Glamorize the young graduating 
crowd’* darling (hamburger, to 
you) with the zippy flavor of 
cheese crackers and a surprise in 
the center, namely Cheeseburger 
Surprise Balls. Add a whimsical 
Diploma dessert, tied with a rib
bon, and rich as anything. You’re 
slated for high honors.

CHEESEBURGER 
SURPRISE BALLS 

2 lbs. ground beef 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
H c. minced onion 
1 t. garlic salt 
1 t. salt 
Vi t. pepper 
Dash of tabasco 
• Oz. package Chedda-Bits 
rolled (about 2H cups crumbs) 

8 cheese cubes (about Vt 
inch square)

8 large stuffed olives.
Combine first seven ingredients 

and 2 cups Chedda-Bits crumbs. 
Mix thoroughly. Shape into 16 
balls the size of an egg. P r e s s  
whole olives into half the m e a t 
balls; cheese cubes in the r e s t .  
Roll meatballs in a remaining V4 
cup crumbs. Bake in moderately 
hot oven (378 F.) 28 to SO minutes 
until golden brown. Serve with fa-

Second Rush Party 
Has Calypso Mood

Sigma Delta Sub Deb Club held 
its second party of the rush sea
son on the back lawn of the home 
of Miss Carmelite Kogan. A cal
ypso theme was carried out in the 
party themes. Invitations shaped 
as a calypso man wearing an 
orange hat, turquoise shirt, red 
pants and beating a drum were 
given to guests.

The serving table was covered 
with a green  cloth centered with 
a straw hat filled with flowers. A 
monkey sitting on a red cloth cov
ered table surrounded with banan
as formed the other decoration.

Refreshments of red and green 
punch, sandwiches, pineapple and 
bananaa were served.

vorite barbecue or tomato sauce.
DIPLOMA ROLL: Add Vi t. 

mace and 1 T. sugar to lVi cups 
heavy cream. Whip until a 1111. 
Spread cream on 20 Chiparoons 
and stack together 4 or 8 high. 
Turn stacks on edge, press togeth
er to make one long roll. F r o a t 
roll with cream. Add few drops of 
red food coloring to remaining 
cream and put through p a s t r y  
tube for ribbon bow that ties the 
diploma. To serve; cut diagonally 
at a 45 degree angle. Serves I to 8.

Entertainment consisted of Caly
pso dances by Miss Anlte Guidry 
and Maynette Loft us. Miss LaJean 
Caldwell discussed the Sub Debs 
aim and purpose.

A get-acquainted game was play
ed.

Harry Belafonte calypso music 
was played throughout the evening.

Miss Earlena Black

Worthy Advisor Is 
Installed In Rites

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN — Miss Earlena 

Black was Installed worthy advis
or of the WhiteDeer-Skellytown As
sembly of Rainbow for Girls at 
an open Installation in the Masonic 
Hall recently. Miss Janet Wedge 
was installing officer.
* On the installing staff w e r e  

Mmes. J. C. Jarvis, Forrest LU- 
ley, Frank Heweltt, Tempest Ad
ams and Floyd Franklin.

Officers Installed were D o y 1 a 
Black, associate adviaor; Patsy 
Moore, chalrty; Portia H a r d e n ,  
hope, Sammy Kay Osbourne, faith, 
Joan Jarvina, chaplain; Pat Marx, 
recorder; Tommie Kay K e l l e y ,  
treasurer; Margaret Grange, drill 
leader; Linda Payne, confidential 
obaerver; Janet Wedge, outer ob
server; Mary Lola Smith, musl 
clan; Nalda Barb and C h e r r y  
Baker, choir.

Installed In color atationg were 
Rosalie McAlliater, love; Donna 
Moorep religion; Kathy 8 m 11 h, 
nature; Patsy Silk wood, fidsllty; 
Carolyn Stlkwood, Immortality; 
Shirley Kaach, patriotism; Melva 
Batson, service.

Miss I}lack used the color* red

By MRS. MURIEL LA WRENCH
Ward's mother, his grandpar

ents, his Uncla Jack and Aunt Flo 
were all in the living room d 1 s- 

, cussing his uncle’s plan to driva to 
' California this summer. The trou- 
: ble was, Aunt Flo wanted to use 
I part of the trip to visit her par
ents.
-  Ward** grandma- satdy —ButFto, 
Jack's got only three weeks to take 
In all those wonderful sights o u t  
west. He works ao hard all year 
I do think that you . . .”

Bored by this grown-up t i  1 k. 
Ward had started running hla 
dump truck's wheels up and down 
the arm of the sofa. Noticing this, 

hla grandma interrupted herself 
to say to her daughter, "Connie, 
the boy wil] wreck the fabric on 
that aofa arm If you let him go 
on doing that."

So Ward’a mother told him to 
stop.

He didn't. And at once every 
member of hia mother’s family 
stiffened, waiting for her to do 
something about It. When ahe ig
nored It, saying querulously, "He 
just won't do a thing he’a told,”  
they all started hating Ward.

Hia Uncle Jack and Aunt Flor 
thought, "When this kid is around, 
nobody else gets a chance at at
tention."

But his mother’s thought waa 
the most resentful of all. S h e  
thought, "M y family despises ma 
because Ward doesn't obey me. 
Their contempt for me is his fault. 
If he’d only do what I tell him. he 
could save me from humiliation. 
But he never does. He never 
does , . .’ *

Thus five-year-old Ward paid 
the price of rejection by h i s  
family community for the insignif
icant pleasure of running a toy's 
wheel back and forth over a sofa.

Though Jesus managed rejection 
by people who said they l o v e d  
Him, little children cannot stand 
it.

and white In room and table de
corations. Bouquets of cut flow
ers were used at the pedestals with 
the pedestal In the east having 
a rainbow with a pot of gold as 
decoration.

The serving table was laid In 
white with flounces of red satin 
ribbon, centered with a doll dress
ed to resemble Miss Black. White 
cake with red rosea icing was 
served with punch.

Piano Students 
Present Recital

MCLEAN — Plano and accordion 
students from the class of Mrs. 
Willie Boyett were presented in a 
studio recital of solo, ensemble 
numbers and merit awards recent
ly-

Those appearing on the program 
were Linda Allen, Elaine Baker, 
Beth Dalton, Martha Drum, Mar- 
tine Giesler, Sharon Hicks, Janice 
Saunders, Joyce Ann Saunders, 
Linda Smith, Paula Stewart, Gary 
Turner, Glenda Turner, Marilyn 
williams, Eddy Windom, Shirley 
Bybee, Trudy Fultz, Donna Fultz, 
Linda Guill, Sandra Baker, Doub- 
lass Crockett, Betty Ruth DMbeck, 
Judy Glass, Nancy Jean Hess, 
Margie Railsback, Laura M a e  
Switzer and Bobby Jean Turner.

Other students of Mrs. Boyett, 
but who were unable to appear on 
the program, are Sarah Coleman, 
Debra Denise McClellan, N a n c y  
Jean Dickinson. Eltorina A n n  
Roberts, Dixie Jo Burroughs, and 
Alta June Watson.

Pampa Auxiliary 
Initiates Members

Pampa Auxiliary to Post No. 
1657, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
met Tuesday evening in the home 
of Dr. Kathryn Hullngs Johnson 
with Mrs. Josephine Blalock as 
co-hostess.

Two new members, Mrs. Edna 
Chitwood and Mrs. Lillie Savage, 
were Initiated. Mrs. Effie Krei- 
meyer was welcomed a* a trans
feree from the Dalhart auxiliary.

Mrs. Tharon Leonard wa* elect
ed as delegate to the state en
campment to be held in Beaumont 
this month.

Special guests were Mrs. Elda 
LeMasters, district president, Mrs. 
Jewel Symonds, Perry ton Auxilia
ry president, and Mrs. E l a i n e  
Stumpf, Perryton and Mrs. Fran
cis Debrahua, Pampa.

Other members present were 
Mmes. Dorothy Tigart, T2helma 
Malone, Leona Stuart, Mary Hud- 
gel, Joyce Hardin, Hattie Wright, 
Cora Yates, Alvena Brandon, and 
Pauline Beard.

KSWJT5F—The first rush party of the Kit Kat Klub was held on Thursday evening In 
the home of Miss Virginia Hopkins, center standing, 1710 N. Russell. Among the 
rushees who embarked upon the Kruise chartered by the club to begin its rush seo- 
son were Miss Karen Wells, left, and Miss Katy Price, left; kneeling in front, Miss 
Zip Holl. (News Photo)

JUN E HONOREES— Celebrating birthdays this month are Senior Citizens, left to right, Mrs. Jesse Vanhuss on June 
1; Mrs. Mary Carlson on April 4 (Mrs. Carlson was unable to be present when April birthdays were honored); P. O. 
Thompson on June 9; Mrs. H. F. Walker on June 24; ond Mrs. George Barksdale on June28. Honorees were served 

a birthday coke decorated with pink carnations which wos baked by Mrs. Emily J. Coston. Altruso hostesses serving 
the Thursday afternoon party in Lovett Memorial Library were Mmes. Ida Keller, Eunice Pierson, and Floy Heath. 
Gray Ladies, who assisted with the tronsporation of Citizens to ond from the party were Mmes. A. D. Hills and Lou
ise Sewell. (News Photo)

For The Finest In 
Permanents, Hair Styling 

and Hair Coloring 
Be Sure and See

Mrs. IMOGENE “ OWENS”  YORK, Mgr.
Our New Operator Mrs. Mary Gene "McNeil”  Brown

HI FASHION B EA U TY  SALON
Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights by App. Open Saturdays
•it Alcock Specialising In Hair Shaping A Styling MO 4-41H

Rushes Honored
On Kit Kat Kruise

"Kit Kat Kruise'' was the theme 
for tbe opening party of the KKK'a 
held Thursday evening in the home 
of Mis* Virginia Hopkins. 1710 N. 
Russell,

The Bon Voyage party brought 
out of the theme of the Kit Kat 
Klub as It starts its cruise through 
rush season.

As each rushes registered was 
welcomed, she was gtven a small 
anchor-shaped name tag.

Punch and cookies were served 
from tea carta placed about the j 
yard, which was bordered with 
blue and red flags Inscribed with I 
"W elcome", The side of the gar-! 
age was arranged with drapings 
of flsh-net* and sea shells.

Miss Kay Baker, president, ex
tended a welcome to the guests'■ 
and Introduced club officers, which 
was followed by Individual Intro
duction of each rushes.

The remainder of the evening 
waa apeant In gamaa and convtr- 
action.

SIZIS 4B « 4MB

MALONE
PHARMACY

MO 4-6611

ReeleUced Pharmacist
Always On Duty 

Free Delivery

The Pampa Ministerial Alliance
ANNOUNCES

7958 VACATION  
CHURCH-BIBLE SCHOOLS

June 2-11
First Baptist Church 

Barrett First Baptist Mission 
June 3-12

First Presbyterian Church
June 7-15

Harrah Methodist Church
June 8-15

First Methodist Church
June 9-13

Calvary Baptist Church
Ju ne 9-18

Hobart Street Baptist Church
June 9-20

First Christian Church 
Lamar Christian Church
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tAVFW President Plans Red Tape Cut 
In Club Reports To Maintain Strength

Mn. Ray Godbcjr

By ALICIA HART 
---- ~ NEA Siaff Gorregoandeni- —.

<7ASHINC,TON -  iNEA) -  The 
•pace age battle against red tape 
has even spread to U.S. women's 
clubs.

And if the National President of 
th« Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars has her 
wdy, the 375,000-member women’s 
organization is going to be one of 
thj country's most efficient out- 
fiU.
*Mrs. Ray Bodbey declares, "As 

far as the program activities of 
our auxiliary are concerned, this 
means fewer words, more work, 
fefler committee meetings, more 
constructive action, fewer reports 
and more results.”

.These are the goals which the 
energetic red-headed president 
insists LAVFW members must 
achieve if they want to help 
maintain the nation’s strength.

“ As citizens and as members' Crusade for Freedom, 
of major local and national or-1 " i f  this work should stop.”  she 
ganizations, I think our first and {declares, “ our society, our way of 
most practical step is to organise 
the work we do in our communi
ties so that not one hour of time 
nop one ounce of energy 1s 
wastes,”  Mrs. God bey says. ‘ ‘I a’/  
convinced our nation’s great need 
to$ay is for more efficient and 
mpre effective use of its man
power and woman power.”

When is comes to talkigg^ptxwt 
th# value of women '^workers,
Mrs. God bey’s always Intense 
enthusiasm for her job zooms 
ever higher.

She’s especially pleased about 
work members are doing in the 
public schools- la s t  year she 
launched a program whereby 
LAVFW volunteers lighten school 
teachers’ burdensome work by 
performing many of their admin
istrative and non-teaching duties.

" I  think the success of the pro
gram has been terrific,”  Mrs.
God bey declares. Schools in 6.700 
cities and towns now are using 
the LAVFW teacher assistants, 
and she expects 75,000 women 
will be working in the program 
by the end of the school year.

^Crp God bey also praises the 
work her members are doing in 
the country’s health, welfare and 
service agencies. LAVFW mem-

life, would be eerioualy crippled.”
M e*.. Godbey. who lixce.An Lyn

wood, Calif., was elected presi
dent of LAVFW last August. 
Since that time she has only 
spent a few days in her lovely 
California home. The majority of 
her time has been taken up trav
eling throughout the c o u n t r y  
visiting LAVFW clubs. ,

The charming club woman still 
expects to be busy after turning 
over the presidency to someone 
else in August. She plans to 
spend a lot of time with her fa
vorite hobby, which Is redecorat
ing her home.

Mrs. G o d b e y was bom in 
Washburn, Iowa. She has o n e  
married daughter, a step-son, 
who wfll soon be graduated from 
West Point, and three grand
children.

o m e n s 'Q c t i u i l i e S

The Pampa Daily News

Engagement Told 
At Afternoon Tea

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK — Mr. and Mrs J. 

E. Throckmorton announced the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Patricia 
Ann to Lt. Paul F. Larson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Larson of Clif-1 
ton at an afternoon tea given in 
the home of the bride-elect.

The tea table was laid with a 
white cloth of lace and a large: 
white fan with the names ’ ’Paul 
and Pat”  Inscribed in gold and J 
pink. The centerpiece of pink) 
daisies was flanked with candles 
and satin streamers leading to the 
wedding ring of the finance's 
grandmother, symbolizing some
thing old; a white linen handker-j 
chief for something new; her sis
ter's Bible for something borrow
ed; a blue garter for something 
blue: items she will wear at her 
wedding A silver service complet 
ed the table arrangements.

Mrs. Joe Marshall of Post was 
guest registrar; Mrs. Urban Brown, 
Tahoka, presided at the tea serv- 

bera are working in veterans i ice. Mrs. Rogers Brumley. Here-

BRIDE'S SHOWER— At the miscellaneous bridal shower 
given recently in the Fellowship Hall of Central Baptist 
Church are, left to right, Mrs. Siler Hopkins, prospective 
bridegroom's mother, Miss Sherlian Sikes, honoree, and 
Mrs. A. L. Sikes, bride-elect's mother.

hospitals throughout the U.S. 
She believes their support is an 
invaluable asset to such organi
sations as (he Polio Foundation, 
United Cerebral Palsy, the Y ’s. 
the Boy and Blrl Scouts a n d

ford, assisted with the serving.
Approximately SO guests called.
The wedding is planned for Au- 

guest S In the 8Kamrock First 
Baptist Church. Miss Throckmor
ton was graduated with the IMS

DEAR ABBY... '
By Abigoil Van Boren

DEAR ABBY: My husband runs 
a filling station and' this blond 
" ‘string bean”  hangs around there 
all'day long. She’s an old maid of 
IS and is about five foot ten and 
can’t weigh a hundred pounds. 
Ant you never saw such get-ups 
a s ‘ she wears! Off the shoulder 
peasant blouses and Mexican print 

f  kitls with six petticoats. S h e  
wielps him fill up the cars and writ
es sp sales slips and I am sick of 
sedlng her there everytime I look 
out my window. (We live next 
doer). My husband claims there’s 
nothing but friendship between 
them and he likes her terrific sense 
of humor. Any suggestions?

SLIGHTLY JEALOUS 
Dear Slightly: Keep your eyes 

open for a nice unattached male 
who is Interested In meeting a tall 
blond with time on her hands and 
a terrific sense of humor. P a i r  
them off and do her a favor while 
solving your own problem.

DEAR ABBY: What do you do 
with a guy who is loaded with 
dough but tells you he is saving 
it tor a rainy day?

IMPATIENT 
Dear Impatient: Freese him out 

tnR give him hell.”

DEAR ABBY: I was the last per
son In the world who anyone

WONDER FAX

WHY Wf COOK SOOO 
Cooling deei moke feed more op- 
peHimg, toftem Herd end tough 

’ feed* and kills microbes. However, 
•erne row (oodi ore more digest
ible end reteln their vitamins bet
ter.

We Work With A 
Complete Stock Of 
Fine Medications 

To Safeguard 
Your Health

RICHARD DRUG
107' W. KINGSMIll 

PHONf MO 5 S747

thought would end up In s divorce 
court. I was a bride with a veil 
and a white drees and I promised 
to love, honor and cherish and so 
did he, but we weren't married six 
weeks when my beet girlfriend told 
me my husband was trying to date 
up some of the gtrls where he 
worked, and ha wasn't fussy either. 
He denies It, but these stories have 
upset me so much that I get'cold 
and freeze up when he comes near 
me. He says if we can't be like we 
used to be there is no sense in 
staying married, so now w# are 
getting a divorce. I' still love him 
but I can't forgive him.

BEA
Dear Bea: With friend* like this 

you don't need any enemies. A 
marriage counselor lor th* clergy
man who married you) should be 
consulted.

DEAR ABBY: It was necessary 
for my husband to writ* a letter 
to hie ex-wife. He started it with 
“ Dear Mary.”  I objected because 
under the clrcumatancea she ia no 
longer "dear”  to him. and h* 
should have started It out with just 
plain "M ary.”  Wt'va had a few 
heated words over this and would 
Uka to have your opinion.

HIS WIFE
Dear Wife: Addressing his ex- 

wife as "Dear”  Mary was only 
a formality and you should have 
thought nothing of it. If you want 
to make a mountain out of a mole
hill—add a little dirt to It.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY tn care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Mrs. Cecil Ferguson

Miss Trout Bride 
OfC.Ferguson

(Special to Tbe New*)
McLEAN — Mis* 8usle Trout, 

daughter of Mrs. Susie Trout end 
Cecil Ferguson, Borger, son of Mr. 
and Mr*. W. S. Ferguson, Dumas, 
wert united In marriage on May 
25 at high noon in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. (Chock) Smith.

The double - ring ceremony was 
read by Rev. Paul Cooper of Alan- 
reed before an archway covered 
with greenery and red rosea.

The bride wore a blue taffeta 
dress with a blue nylon chiffon 
overskirt fashioned with a fitted 
bodice covered with white lace. 
She carried a white Bible arrang
ed wKh a bouquet of white carna
tions.

Mia* De Ann Clayton of Alan-; 
reed was maid of honor wearing j 
a white linen dress with a corsage 
of red rosebuds.

Ray Anderson, Dumas, served ■ 
as best man.

Mrs. Trout, bride's mother, chose ' 
a teal-blue linen dress for h e r  
daughter’s wedding and wore a 
white rosebud corsage.

The bridegroom'* mother, Mrs. 
Ferguson, wore a printed silk 
veils dress with a white rosebud 
corsage.

Immediately following the cere
mony, dinner was served to the 
bridal party and approximately 
sixty outer guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson w i l l  
make thqip home at 106 Weatherly, 
Borger, Where Mr. Fuerguaon la 
employed by the Ideal Food Store.

Mrs. Jimmy Alvey
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lefever of 
Coleman announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Jeff- 
lyn to Jimmy Alvey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alvey, 2100 
Christine. Wedding vows were 
exhartged on May 3 in the First 
Methodist Church in Denton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lefever are 
students in North Texas Stote 
Teochers' College, but will re
side in Pampa during the sum
mer months.

SPEAR THE SPARERIBS 
If epareribe are to be grilled 

over the coals, do not cut t h e  
skewer through the whole cut of 
ribs into sections. Rather, weave a 
pork. Rotate over hot coals — s 
slow fire — for shout 1% hours, 
or until tender and brown. Baste 
with barbecue sauce during cook
ing. To know if meat is done, cut 
a slit near the bone or In the cen
ter of the piece. No r e d n e s s  
should remain. Good eating with 
the ribs are chunky servings of 
buttered French bread. Be sure 
to warp lt in heavy foil and warm 
on the grill.

300 SALESMANS
Sample Dresses
GO ON SALE STARTING  

MONDAY, JUNE 9
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

CAROL LANE
TOLY LANE J
MAR TEE 
ALICE OF CALIF.
SIZES: 9-11-12-13 ONLY 
ALL FOR ONLY*—

THE FABRIC M ART
1216 N. Cuyler » MO 47909

Bride Wants To 
Feel Pampered

By AUCA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

A bride not only wants to look 
beautiful on her wedding d a y ,  
aha wants to feel pampered, too. 
So a fine gift for a personal brid
al shower Is one that gives her 
Just that feeling.

Brand new and ready in time 
for bridal showers is a large 
glass decanter bottle containing 
16 ounces of light-hearted sum
mer fragrance. It’s a scent be
longing to the lce-and-spice class, 
one meant to float a bride bealtu- 
fully down the aisle. The bottle 
Itself Is picture pretty, with 
glided neck band and pink satin 
bow. And lt can be put to other 
ueeg when the fragrance la gone.

A bride will love using t h i s  
scent lavishly not only on the big 
day but for many days after. She 
can splash lt on after tub or 
shower, use it to create s  cloud 
of scent about her as she walks. 
It will be ideal for a cooling af
fect on hot summer day*.

1 Miss Sikes Feted 
At Bride's Party

l
I Miss Sherlian Slkea, bride-elect 
of Jim Hopkins, was honoree at a 
miscellaneous bridal shower given 
recently In the Fellowship Hall of 
th* Central Baptist church.

Hostesses were Mmee. R. E. 
Warren, John Mitchell, Marian 
Pendergrass, Scottie Gates, Good
ing, Evelyn Epps, Helen Warren, 
Fern Prock, Paul Baker Henry 
Holtmen, Jim Conner, Burl Lewt- 
er, Christine Nelson, Hagerman, 
Wayne Cobb.

Misa Carol Roundtree was guest 
registrar.

The honoree was presented with 
a white carnation corsage. Moth
ers of the bridal couple; Mrs. A. 
L. Sikes, bride-elect’s mother, and 
Mrs. Thelma Hopkins, prospective 
bridegroom’!  mother, were given 
corsagee of blue carnations.

The bride's tables was covered 
with a while organdy Inlaid with 
laca cloth over blue centered with 
a bride's doll holding a lacy um
brella standing on a mirror en
circled with fern. A wedding bell 
theme was carried out with a 
white-iced cake with blue wed
ding bells inscribed with “ Sherlian 
and Jim.”

Misa Pat Gorman presided at the 
punch service. Mies Karla C e x  
served cake'. Mias Iran* Coronls 
assisted with the gifts.

Approximately 60 guests attend
ed or tent gifts.

M ri. Marcella Wright

, Mrs. M. Wright To 
'Attend GirlsState
I! Mrs. Marcella Wright, 112S 
i . Frederic, la leaving today by car 
\ | for Austin to attend Gtrla State, 

which ia sponsored by the Ameri 
can Legion Auxiliary of Texas and 
will be In session from June 11-20. 
She will be serving this year as 
senior counselor.

Mrs. Wright has been qctlve In 
Girls’ State activities since s h e  

J  was sent by th* local auxiliary as 
a citizen in 1654, while she w a s  
still a Junior in Pampa High 
School. She returned in 1655 and 
in 1866 as a junior counselor and 
this year will go as a s e n i o r  
counselor.

Among her duties as counselor 
will be the direction of the activ- 
ites of a dormitory, which houses 
a minimum of forty girls; to help 
organize and oversee the city gov
ernment, which governs each dor
mitory.

In an interview with M r* . 
Wright, she stated that G I r 1 a' 
State is in reality a mythical 48th 
state. Girls attending learn g o v -  
ernment on the city, county, state 
levels. They form two parties, fed
eral and national; have their own 
platforms; pay a on* cent poll tax 
for the privilege of voting In the 
election*; present bills tor de- 
bats, which are passed or vetoed 
by the two houses, which r u l e  
Girls Stage, the house and senate.

One day during the sessions, the 
girls visit the state capitol and 
take over In the offices they fill 
In Girls State.
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Gardening Topic 
For Lefors Club

LEFORS — "The Glad Story,”  
“ How To Grow Beautfii Roses,”  
and ’ ’European Gardena,”  were
tte 'O tlM -tf WNM-TUM WWW* «  ^ d 'b e T e p t  V e v a r y  family 
the recent meeting of the lefors
Home Demonstration Club. M rs . 
L. D. Rider was hostess to the 
group in the high school homemak
ing department.

Bab Vail, Amarillo, guest speak
er, gave pointers on planting, 
pruning, rust, fertilizer, disease, 
mildew, insects, sprays and dusts, 
which would helpful in raising 
beautiful gardens.

Mrs. Rider, opening with t h e  
club prayer, conducted th* busi
ness meeting, during which minut
es of a previous meeting were 
read by Mrs. A. T. Cobb.

Plans were made to assist In 
the mas* feeding program in the 
event of a disaster.

It was decided to sterilize and

prepare bandages at the ■ ■ s i
meeting to be held June • la DM 
high school bulling. At which time, 
also, films will be shown by Mrs, 
John Lentz.

Miss Norma Lents explained th* 
record system of schools and dis
tribute,!! forma on which records

Members present were Mmes. O. 
O. Bishop, Wanda Schebiella, Ted 
Kendell, Hugh BraJy, Charles Ro
berts, Jennie White, A. T. Coob, 
B. J. Delhi, W. E. Melton, John 
Lantz, L. D. Rider, B. D. Vaughn, 
J. D. Smithes, J. D. Halley and 
Barbara, R. A. Degray, Plea Ben
nett, Oran James, F. A. Williams, 
B. J. Leinlnger, and Misa Norma 
Lantz.

FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT

TRY THE
LA FONDA 

BEAUTY SALON
16SS Wilks MO 4-7861

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
W# Givs and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i - l a n d
1307 N. Hobart

P h a r m a c y
i i i i ii i —

MO 4 2504

Mid-Summer

* 7

Here Are Just A  Few Of Our 
Many Summer Clearance Hems

r

|HOT AND HUSKY ROAST CORN

Serve it hot and husky straight 
from tha coals. Sweet com  to be 
roasted, is tender if soaked In 
salted, cold water for SO minutes 
to an hour. Drain. Place unhusked 
ears on grill over hot coals. Turn | 
every 5 minutes. Roast about 15 j 
minutes, or until husks era brown. 
By this time the com  will be ten
der and hot. To serve: Peel husks 
down, but not off. butter and salt. 
Eat banana fashion. Perfect with 
grilled minute steaks eaten be- i 
tween hot hamburger b u n a  
warmed at the side of the grill,

TURNING AVOIDS BURNING

No thermostats or fuel controls 
have been Invented for charcoal 
broiling. To prevent burning, it's a 
matter of frequent turning. To 
warm bread or rolla, place them 
in a pan or wrap in foil and sat 
at side of grill where heat la not 
too intense. Turn once or twice 
for even heating. Little heat pass
es over the top of the pan or 
package.

A Geed Sailor 1
The nautical Influence !e ever present 
in today’a faihlona . . .  this one inter
preted in hand-wathable llnatre. rayon 
with th* look and feel of linen, he* a 
patented cut-out skirt and atrateglcally 
trimmed with atari. Whit* with Nevy 
or Red akirts and trim. Sizes 1-14

Girdles 
Garter Belts 

Panties

Slips
Gowns

Brassier*

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
106 S. Cuyler MO 4-4021

$69.95 Foam Rubber
Platform Rocker

4  Q 95
Only

$229.50 Perma-Rest s |  p  Q 95
Hide-A Bed Ooly | j 7

$269.95 Nylon Cover Foam Rub. Cus. <j> 4 Q f t  95
Living Room Suite 0nly 1  #

$239.50 Perma-Rest $ 1 7  0 9 5
Studio Suite 0niy ■ /  #
$339.95 3-pc. Solid Honey Maple
Bedroom Suite , ’ 2 6 9 ”
1 36" Dived-Top
| GAS RANGE (

$ 0 0 5 0
)nly "  *

Many, Many More A t Reduced Prices

Wasson Furniture
105 S. Cuyler MO 5-3631



*

the Senate confirm* McOont's 
nomination.

McCone, a Repubttean, % abate, 
of the board et the PaeMe

chairman went out the window 
with McCone’* appointment, ac
cording to the eource — a law
maker who choae not to be iden
tified. The eource wae in cloee 
touch with congressional atomic 
development*.

The likelihood of McCone’s fu
ture aelection aa chairman would 
give added intereat to S e n a t e  
hearing* oa hia nomination. Th« 
Senate muat approve the Preai- 
dent’a choice.

In nominating McCone, Eiaen- 
hower announced that he would 
not name a new chairman until
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Stravinsky Tops
phony No. 39 in E Flat Major”  
and “ Symphony Np. 40 in G
Minor.”

No. 39 la a joyful work, played 
on the classical upbeat, aa it 
were. No. 40 is almoat exactly 
the oppoalte, a reatlve, troubled
piece.i Capitol record* haa a new rec- 
ord out called “ Nighteounda”  by 

1 pianist' Joe BuahVirf ‘ with "'alto 
flute, alto aaxophone and baaaoon, 
two baritone aaxophonea, baaa 

| clarinet and a conventional 
! rhythm aection.

The recording la of top quality 
with Bushkin playing auch pieces 
as “ A Foggy Day,”  “ Love Me 

' Or Leave Me,”  “ At Sundown”  
and ‘ ‘You Go To My Head.”

man ___ _
Far East Lines, IM ., Sag ttree- 
tor of several corporations. H* 
has served as a member of the
President’s Air Policy Commis
sion, deputy to the secretary of 
defense (March-November, m g) 
and undersecretary of the Air
5 c__ /iwutttt-i —

By PRESTON MCGRAW sages played by tubaa 
United Press .International kettle drums.

“  Wany high fidelity reproducing ’* Another • type■ ~ e f- 
equipment owners think Igor F.
Stravinsky has no equal as a 
composer of overwhelming musi
cal sound.

For example, consider his "The 
Rite of Spring,”  which musically

Fore* (lW(J:81)work is on a Dacca record (DL- 
9980, 12-inch LP, RIAA curve.) 
The record includes performances 
of Bartok’s “ Sonot* No. 2," 
Hindemith’s “ Sonata In C”  and 
Stravinsky’s “ Duo Concertante for 
Viola and Piano.”

The record is technically good, 
with perhaps a touch of built-in 
wow. The combination of piano 
and violin la generally pleasing, 
but in some pieces sounds as if 
the pianist and violinist were liv
ing in apartments on opposite 
sides of an air shaft and trying 
to play each other down.

That is because of the music 
and not the musicians. But after 
some of the calculated discord, it 
is a relief to listen to Decca's 
recording (DL-9977, 12-inch LP, 

frequency pa*- RLAA curve) of Mosart'* “ Sym-

WASHINGTON (UPJ) — A us
ually well-informed congressional 
source said today he expected 
President Elsenhower to name 
Los Angeles businessman John A. 
McCone to succeed Lewis L. 
Strauss as chairman of the Atom
ic Energy Commission (AEC).

McCone was named by the 
President Friday to the vacancy 
on the AEC created by Strauss’ 
decision not to accept appoint
ment to another five-year term. 
But the chairmanship remained 
in doubt.

The President could name one 
of the other four commissioners 
to the top post. Strauss retires 
June 30.

Chances of Commissioner Har-

There were eight human beings 
on the Ark during the 40 day de
luge.

Speed Queen Automatic*
Coin Operated Laundry 

•Agitator Type Washers 
•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 

601 Sloan
WEBB TO SLACK OFF

HOLLYWOOD — Actor - direc
tor Jack Webb, star of the TV 
show “ Dragnet,”  explaining that 
he intends to slow down his pro
fessional pace following his 
planned marriage later this 
month to Miss United S t a t e s  
Jackie Loughrey:

“ I ’m going to work hard — but 
I ’ll take some enjoyment from 
life too.”

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
H |  Better Prescription Service
f  FREE DELIVERY
H  1122 Alcock MO 4-*4i

old S. Vance being elevated to

ia/UAT ABOUT ALASKA? — Owners of this home at Lov 
J52&T UL are going t o b e  in a fine state it Alaskan state 
howl becomes a reality. They’ll have to repaint the front part o 
the house, where a painted Old Glory Hies the year around, u 
order to include that 49th star.

Stocks Surge To 
New High For Year

★  HUNDREDS OF EXTRA-SPECIAL, MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS! 

★  SENSATIONAL VALUES ALL OVERJHE STORE!
turn has not been checked.

Steels responded this week to 
rising production, which was at-! 
tributed to improved orders and 
some hedge buying against the1 
possibility of a July price rise. 
Aircrafts met support on pre
dictions of good business ahead.

Rails were in demand following 
news of a congressional drive to! 
cut the excise tax on tranaporion.; 
Building and aldeharea re3??? 
fleeted a sharp inase 1 cone 
better inventory picture and fa
vorable comments f r o m  the 
analysts.

Averages Show Good Gains
Richfield sparked the oils, which 

stood out as a group all week. It 
added 5H-

Eastman Kodak and Union Car
bide rose more than 4 points each 
in the chemicals. American Tobac
co rose 314 in its group and Loril- 
lard led the market in turnover.

Republic 8teel and Wheeling 
added more than a point each in 
the steels. *

The Dow Jones averages for the| 
week showed industrials up (.90 
points to 499.90 — the best gain 
since the week ending April 18; [ 
rails tip 1.2T to 117.27—the best 
gain since May 23; utilities up 
0.99 to 78.88— the best gain since 
April 23; and 89 stocks up 2.07 to 
182.92—the best gain since April 
18.

By ELMER C. WALZER 
UPI Financial Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — Stocks 
surged to new highs for the year 
this week in a rise that restored 
more than 12,600,000,000 to market 
valuations.

The stock market now has risen 
more than 20 billion dollars from 
its lows for the year set in 
February for the Industrial shares 
and in the first session of the 
year for the railroad and utility 
groups.

The Industrial average, rising in 
four out of the five sessions, fin
ished the week at a new high 
since Sept. 19, 1937. Utilities fin
ished at a new top since Oct. 3, 
1930. Rails hit a new high since 
Oct. 18, 1957, on Thursday but 
backed down on Friday in the 
face of profit-taking.

The general market average, 
rising in every session except 
Wednesday, ended at its highest 
level since last Sept. 19.

Experts Don’t Agree
Volume, on a daily average 

basis, rose to 2,706,000 shares, 
making this the most active week 
since early in May.

Market experts are divided on 
the market's future. Some believe 
the market has over-discounted 
the future of business and there
for* has over done the rise. Others 
believe the momentum of the up-

FURNITURE TRADE-IN
VALU E-D AYS

Shop our Entire Selection of Fine 

Furniture Values— Many Values not Listed
t r - , ----- f .  f .

A never before heard of value in living room furnish
ings two beautiful pieces to enchance th* beauty of 

your living room— and mt such a low price, it's un
believable. Full coil spring construction for years 
o f  service and beauty-—and that all-important com
fort.

REGULAR

LESS TRADE IN 
FOR YOUR OLD SUITE

YOU
PAY

ONLYiV A n k  STATE
U m I  r e s e r v e

LIFE
Offers new 

Disability Income Plans

MODERN STUDIO SUITE
ONLY $10.00 

A MONTH
SOFA CONVERTS INTO A 
COMFORTABLE BED 
PLATFORM ROCKER

BEAUTIFUL 70" SOFA CONVERTS JIFFY-QUICK
TO DOUBLE BED

State Reserve L ife

For details concerning this latest develop- 

anent o f Stale Reserve Life’s dramatic new 

"M o d e n a  Contracts fo r  M odem  Needs”  

• . . o n e  that offers income protection for 

you . . .  see your State Reserve Life Agent 

fight away. INNER8PRING
MATTRESS

Note the handsome design with 
unusual drawer front details, ele
gant simplicity at a new low price,

Tailored modern sofa by day, 
bringing beauty to your living 
room! Richly tuffed, choice deco-

■\ 1
rotor colors, full-size innerspring 
mattress, at White's low, low, An
niversary price. /

REGULAR REGULAR.........................
LESS TRADE IN 
FOR YOUR OLD SUITE

LESS TRADE IN 
FOR YOUR OLD SUITE

bookcase bed with steel rails and 
slats.

ONLY $10,00 DOWN 
AND $10.00 PER MONTH Only $8.00 per month

METAL

SMOKING STAND FELT BASE LINO. RUGS

$ 3 .9 9

BUY NOW! PAY LATER! FURNITURE PRICES CUT!

living room
HIGH ST VIE

G000 TASTE1

RERl  UlUUEi

STATE RESERVE
INSURANCI
C O M P A N Y

You. $ 4  |C Q 9 5 tilting beveled edge mirrir, 6 You $4>  A  50
Pay Only X 1D O drawer center guided dresser. Pay Only %> 9

-'i--------------1—

109 S. W U I T F ' C Phone
Cuyler I f n i  1 l a  9

THE H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
MO 4-3268

jk

' $
i

1



On The Keeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
-  MtehML JE&aL-lZUjGhAfiL'.
nut

Jesse Washington, SOI Harlem 
Robert C. Poe, 1906 Coffee 
P&mila Trsayler, White Deer 
Mrs. Ruby Turner, 11M S. Wil

cox
Mrs. Katie Hudson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Virginia Gray, 2008 Hamil

ton
Miss Pearl Spa ugh, 720 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Opal Franklin, 815 Fisher 
H. P. Barnard Jr., White Deer 
Mary Webb, Canadian 
O. B. Worley, 2407 Duncan 
Leo Vick, 828 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Ida Neal, 1244 S. Hobart 
Mrs. Joan Lee, 1817 N. Banks 
Mrs. Mattie Gillian, Borger 

Dismissals
Mrs. Betty Shelton, 1414 N. Rus- 

•cll
John Crowell, Groom 
Theressa Riggins, White Deer 
Mrs. Mary Malone, Skellytown 
Mrs. Betty Culberson, Groom 
Lillian Bowies, 833 E. Scott 
Mrs. HeUn Morehead, 408 Rose 
Andy Rupert. 1125 Garland 
Mrs. Jean Dlngman, 1106 C 1 n- 

derella
R. J. Bright, Lefors 
Mrs. Theedas Sublett. Pampa 
Ed English. 816 N. Yeager 
Sylvia Grider, 825 E. Twtford 
Ray Dewitt, Mobeetie 
J. C. Randell, 1038 S. Gray 
Mrs. Margaret Hulsey, 518 8.

Gillespie
Mrs. Martha Hilton, 1076 Prairie 

Drive
Mrs. Ruby Chase, 530 N. Rider 
Mrs. Odevem McConnell, Pam- 

P»
Mrs. Florence Hardy, S k a 11 y- 

town
Chris Kelley, Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred McCarty, Skelly

town
WARRANTY DEEDS

R. D. Green et ux to E. J. Ber
ras et ux; lot 4, block 8, Fraser 
Addition. ,

» E. W. Novotny et ux to Cart L. 
West et ux; lot 1. block 2, Green- 
Novotny Subdivision of northwest 
part of plot 156, Suburbs of Pam- 

.P*
Glenn F. Andrews st ux to Felix

A. Gomes et ux; lots 37 , 38, 88, 40, 
block 10. Wilcox Addition.
'Jerom e Henry et ux to James 

Morgan et ux; south one-half, lot 
24. block 1. Hyatt Addition.

Ida Neal, feme sole, to Quincy 
L. Deertng; lot 3. Mock 1, N e a l  
Addition.

William T. Fraser et ux to J. B. 
Woodington; lot 13. block 3, ex
cluding southerly 20 feet.

L. D. Von Brunow, individually 
and as Independent executrix of 
the estate of R. W. Hofstutter. to 
W. J. Monahan et ux; lots 1, 2, 
Mock 1, Wynnelea Addition.

William L. Call et ux to Wendell 
U  Altmlller et ux, lot 23, Mock 4, 
Carr Terrace.
„ George W. Hillman et ux to Gene 
R. Barber et ux; lot 2, Mock 11, 
Jarvis-Sone Addition.

Evan L. Sitter et ux to R u e 1 
Smith; lots 1, 3. 3. 4. Mock U. A.
B. Wood Subdivision; part of lot 
3, Mock C, Original Town of Mc
Lean.

Fred H. Nichols et ux to L e e  
Stone et ux; lot 13, Mock 3, Hag
gard Addition.

Edward Foran to Bertie Cross- 
man ; north one-half of northeast 
quarter, lot 3, block 6, Fairvtew 
Cemetery.

Jewel E. Taylor to David Lee

Kilgore Man 
Wins State Case 
For Imprisonment

LONGVIEW, Tex. (UPI)-------Kil
gore cafe owner H. A. Clements

Fidelle Stubbs, feme sole, tojpoliUcal candidates became ac-jhM  w ^  his 
Wlllfam F. Stubbs 'VoUf* F W  * • *

Kelley at ux; lota 25, 26. northerly 
8.2 feet, lot 27, block 3, Keister 
Addition.

Political Hopefuls 
Make Precinct 1 
Town Hall Meeting

(Special to The Newel
LEFORS — Many Gray County 

political candidates became ac-
sep-

arate property and estate; and un
divided one-fourth Interest In the 
north half of section 8, Mock 3, B. 
and B. Survey, except for 80 acres 
thereof.

Fidelle Stubbs, a feme sole, to 
Beryl Stubbs Albert ad his o w n  
separate property and estate; an 
undivided one-fourth interest in 
the north half, section 8, Mock 3, 
B. and B. Survey, save for 80 ac
res thereof.

H. A. Gilliland et ux to Hughes 
Building Inc.; lots 8, 4, Mock 20, 
Original Town of Pampa.

D. A. Gilliland et ux to Hughes 
Building Inc.; lots 8, 4, Mock 20, 
Original Town of Pampa.
NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS 

Joe 8trickland, 112 B. Wynne, 
Chevrolet.

William T. Atkinson, 2011 Mary 
Ellen, Chevrolet.

H. L. Klmbley, Lefors, Edsel.
B. C. Bowers, Pampa, Oldsmo- 

bile.
Sam A. Begert, 1810 B e e c h ,  

Oldsmoblle.
O. B. Latimer, Amarillo, P 1 y- 

mouth.
R. J. Cade, Pampa, Edsel.
C. E. Menery, 608 E. Kingsmtll, 

Edsel.
WATER CONNECTIONS 

N. G. Kadlngo, 612 Lowry.
C. D. Braxier, 1808 Garland.
Mrs. W. L. Green, 537 Lefors. 
Felix A. Gomes, 818 Gordon.
L. A. Barber, 121 Osage.
J. K. Reed, 517 Powell.
Boyd Mauls, 600 N. Nelson.
K. W. George, 600 N. Sumner.
T. W. Farwell Jr., 1230 M a r y

Ellen.
J. C. Bayles, 1004 E. Kingsmill. 
C. C. Raines, 816 Fisher.
Dan Johnson, 1825 Garland.
H. D. Williams, 1221 WUcox. 
Mrs. Carl West, 1132 8. Dwight. 
Alfred Thompson, 801 E. Albert. 
Mary Ward, 816 Schneider.
Joe L. Hunter, 825 8. Banks.
C. D. Henderson Jr., 1026 S. 

Farley.
Abe Hildenbrand, 2506 R o s a-

cinct 1 at the regular Town Hall 
meeting Thursday. Approximately 
40 persons came to the C i v i c  
Center to get a glimpse of the 
candidates who will figure in the 
July 26 Democratic Primary.

Following the welcome to citi
zens by J. R. Sparkman, John F. 
Campbell gave the Invocation.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan Introduced 
the candidates. Introductions were 
Bruce L. Parker, candidate f o r  
81st District judge; Lewis M. 
Goodrich, District Judge, John F. 
Campbell, candidate tor State rep
resentative, C. E. Cary, candidate 
for County Judge, W. R. Combs, 
justice of the peace Precinct 1, 
Gladys Pafford and Robert Harp
er, candidates for justice of the 
peace Precinct 1, Ola Gregory, 
County treasurer and Helen Sprin
kle, District clerk.

Other recognitions were to Arlie 
Carpenter, Precinct 1 commission
er; Bill Waters, District attorney, 
Charles Clendennon, constable; Joel 
Combe, eo-owrier of the McLean 
News and Sheriff Jordan.

ment and has been awarded 837,- 
700 in damages.

He sued for 3148,500.
In the first court test o f a con

troversial amendment passed by 
the state legislature during its last 
session, Clements sued the state 
for damages incurred during im
prisonment.

A Jury deliberated two hours 
and 20 minutes Friday before 
awarding 68-year-old Clements 
314,000 for loot earnings, 315,000 
for mental suffering, 36,700 for 
physical suffering and 33,000 for 
legal fees.

Clements spent 600 days in the 
state prison after being convicted 
of armed robbery in Navarro 
County in 1826. Later, a second 
man confessed the crime and 
Clements was pardoned.

The state claimed the case 
should be thrown out on grounds 
that the constitutional amendment 
under which Clements sued the 
state was not valid.

French Army Is 
Movinq Silently

ALGIERS (UPI) — The French 
Army was moving quietly behind 
the scenes Saturday to seize full 
control of the Algerian rebel move
ment which brought Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle to power.

There was evidence that the 
military members of the All Al
geria Committee of Public Safety 
were cracking down on the fire
brand Mvilians who are still de
manding a “ purge’ ’ of the French 
government system.

Committee spokesman Luclen 
Neuwirth, a reserve officer in ci
vilian clothes, told a press confer
ence Friday night the committee 
already had decided to “ change 
its orientation” as result of De 
Gaulle’s sharply worded edict.

Before leaving for Paris Friday 
after his three-day tour of Al
geria, De Gaulle told local offi
cials the government must not 
exceed its function and attempt 
to dictate to the Paris govern
ment.

VFW Schedules 
Tuesday Bingo

Pampa Post 1657 and the Wom
ens’ Auxiliary, Veterans of For
eign Wars, will celebrate the open
ing of their newly redecorated 
American Legion-VFW Hall with a 
buffet and Bingo Party Tuesday at 
7 p.m.

Climaxing a month of painting, 
cleaning and redecorating, mem
bers will bring their husbands or

Jade is so hard that an inch cube 
may resist a pressure of 50 tons, 
according to the Encyclopedia Brit
annic*.

wives and a guest couple to get 
acquainted with the new look and 
with the other members

Ring A Bell!
MONROE, La. (UPI) — Mrs. 

Ruth Davis was trying to figure 
out today how to get back her 
3300 wedding ring.

She was holding the ring be
tween her teeth while she washed 
her hands Friday. She coughed 
and swallowed it.

Card experts say that eight per
fect shuffles by the riffle method 
will return the cards to their orgin- 
al order.

Pampa Girl Is 
Ferry Hall Grad

Graduating from Ferry Hall in 
Lake Forrest, 111., Saturday, Thera 
Lee Warner of Pampa acquired the 
Libray Essay Prize for her high 
literary performance.
_ Trustee Davld_Dangler, giving 
the prize, said that Miss'Warner’s 
essay met the high requirements 
of expression and showed superior
ity in its’ light touch, individual
ism and evidence of enthusiasm 
for books.

In her essay Miss Warner dis
cussed Christopher M o r 1 e y ’ s 
“ Mince Pie.”

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Soldier Faces 
Murder Charges

TOKYO (UPI) — U.S. Army 
Sp3C Richard M. Stovall will be 
freed if an investigation does not 
justify his trial on murder 
charges, an Army spokesman 
said today.

The 22-year-old Columbus, Miss, 
soldier was charged with murder 
Friday in the death of his 18 
year-old wife. She was found 
dead In their private quarters a 
year ago from apparent asphyxi 
atlon fom gas stove fumes.

The death was ruled accidental 
at the time. But authorities re
opened the case, and the murder 
charge was made.

Stovall currently Is being held 
at the Camp Drake Army stock
ade near Tokyo.

V,
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Ike Relaxes, Fires 
18-Hole;; Of Golf

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi
dent Eisenhower' shot a morning 
round of golf today to start off a 
quiet weekend of relaxation at 
home.

The President took advantage of 
sunny, cool weather to get in 18 
holes at the Burning Tree Club in 
nearby Maryland. He had no 
scheduled appointments today.

Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
erty told newsmen he did not ex
pect Elsenhower's latest letter to 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev 
on poeslMe nuclear test suspen
sions to be made Dublic until the 
middle of next wee)^ The ex-

Eben D. Warner, 1221 Christine.
This year at Ferry Hall M i s s  

Warner was Faculty Honor Girl. 
Her qualifying points were citizen
ship and courtesy.

change of notes deals with forth
coming East-West talks at Geneva 
on ways to police a nuclear test
ban.

Asparagus was first used as •
medicine, and then as a food ia 

■4he Ifth century. ..- ..........

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy Slay 
Be Refilled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Moat 
Prescription Records

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
Sts N. Hobart MO 4-SS

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

Guaranteed Work and Materials 
24 hour Service 
Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
t i l  N. Ballard MO 4-7421

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

F. B. Collett, 1104 Crane.
G. W. Tuttle, 1188 Neel.
Thelma Buggs. 1220 N. Russell. 
C. E. Moore. 2018 Coffee.
Dennis C. Bryant. 212 Miami. 
Betty Blair, 812 N. Zimmer.
Peart Fletcher, 780 Scott.
W. E. Chowtne. 1508 Hamilton. 
M. L. Carter, 716 Doucette. 
Stanley Harmon, 800 Red Deer. 
George Hale, 218 Kentucky. 
Marshall Johnson, 1834 N. Ho

bart.
William Robert Taylor, 2100 N. 

Welle.
L. M. E be lings, 1828 N. Banks. 
Georgs W. Thompson, 841 N. 

Nelson.
Mrs. Bob McCoy, 2801 Mary El

ian.
Oscar F. Davis, 840 E. M u r- 

phy.
R. C. Green, 1206 Farley.
O. C. Dee rings, 1228 8. Dwight.
O. R. Hoyle. 418 N. Faulkner. 
Pearl Allen, 728 E. Kingsmill. 
David Let Kelley, 838 Schneider, j 
T. M. Williams, 823 E. Twtford 
F. L. Spain, 310 8. Somerville. 
Msbie Wagner, 1006 S. Banks. 
Paul Wills, SOS Short.
R. D. Berryman, 418 Rose.
Jeaele Smartt, 280 Henry.
B. F. Johnson, 812 Deans Drivs. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Tom Romln# Waters and Fleta 

May Allen.

Howard Lee Jab# and Jaklyn 
Roy Howard.

Levi Charles Ballsy Jr. and Ra
chel Ray Betcham.

Forrest Buford Cloyd and Peg
gy Ann Spence.

John David Whitmarsh and Mar
garet Angie Lopes.

Bobby Carr Husted and Shirley 
Lee Tulrk.

Lawrence Don Mitchell and Pat
sy Kay Huffhines.

Ronnie Bob Martin and L i n d a  
Joyce McDonald.

Grover Norris Black and Eltha 
Alice Gilliam.

Jerold Harley a  ark and Bar
bara J. Jeter.

Bennie Darrell Vaughn a n d  
Tommie Joyce Jenkins.

John Edward Radcllff and Pat
sy Jean Morris.
DIVORCES GRANTED

Ima Jean Helton from Rex Hel- 
ton.

Patricia Ann Kinsey from Wil 
11am W. Kinsey.

Dale Gamer from T. L. Gamer.

Mineral 
Steam Baths 

and
Turkish Baths

Swedish
Massage

Eliminate Polsoae

LUCILLE'S 
Bath Clinic

S34 E. Brews
MO s sest

M B

"  —

35 m. m. Cameras
(Colored Slides) 
Graphic-35 
Pony-135

Popular Prices

Meeker Billfolds
3.50 Up

Sheaffer
Pen fir Pencil Sets
Remington, Schick, Norelco

Electric Razors
Sportsman—Max Factor 

Old Spice
Men's Sets

Cigars fir 
Cigarettes

Polaroid 
Print Copiers

Polaroid
Cameras

1 0 0 .0 0
Morie Special
Camera, Projector 
Screen' Lite-Bor 
and 1 Roll Film

Russell*
Stover

Chocolates
107 W. Kingzmill MO 8-5747

Your Reddy Kilowatt dealer has a bonus 
for you if you see a demonstration of 
his electric range in his store. He’ll give 
you a certificate good for two bug 
lamps et any Public Service office. Yel
low bug lemps, which fit -ordinery 
sockets, eliminate most of the light that 
insects see, yet provide e soft, com
fortable light for outdoor living.

SEE YOUR I 
REDDY KILOW ATT

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE
DEALER

says Mrs. P. R. Garre,
4212 GEM LAKE ROAD, 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

And that’s good. For when this vivacious 
and attractive doctor’s wife is out of 
the kitchen, she’s spending much of her 
time making her community a better 
place to live.
Time is important to Mrs. Garre. In 
addition to being a fine mother and 
homemaker, she is a working leader in the 
P-T-A, Amarillo’s Child Guidance 
Center, The Family Service of Amarillo, and 
The Potter-Randall Citizen’s Committee.
You’ll find there’s more time for you — and 
the things you want to do when you 
cook — and live — better electrically.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y
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i .  1  w a l k * .IM IS P A M I'A  D A IL Y  N KW S
SUNDAY, JUNBy 8. 1958 wW» Major HoopU OUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE

U ® -A W */~  MV W # R O ,lF  IT I6N'T 
I M RS. G A LL/— FACT IS —A H -ER —  
k  I  WAS GOING HOME NOW WITH 1 
tT H A T  IDEA IM M lND/— YOU M A Y ,
¥  Withdraw took w eapom ,
/\ M ADAM —YO URS PRO D- I
l DlNG AH  O LD  W AR. I---- S J
\WOUlOD THAT’S  <  • E ]

3 / S T I L L O L .  
L  H A K - K A F F /  A y  V

GOOP NKSNT/ I ’VE SEEN  
HIM DO SOME CRAZY 
t h in g s , b u t  b a la n c in g

HIS SUPPER- ON HIS X  
I N O SE- BOV, HOW__ \<

K , WHERE TH E PlU-WASHALT IN YOUR TR A C K S , 
HOOPLE /—■ TlJRH THAT 
CO RN ER AND M ARCH  
HOME WITH M E — VOU’L 
5 NAP WILTON OOT OF

ITS NlCkV KELSON VS. 
, MAT PO ONF/ r*c

^-------------------- ------- V M OPE
G r e a t  c a e s a r : r v e  \ change 
blundered &v allow\  please
IN6  THE YOUNG PEOPLE 
TO BRIM S TH EIR  O W N  
■WeCORO P lA YFP  TOP V °
Th is  sc h o o l 's - d b r  /

B u t  h o w  c o o l p  
X GUESS THAT y  
C IV IL  W A R . 

w o u l d  y  /  i  
RESU LT T  )  ( D l

PARTY/

OKAY.
PETUNIA

I'L L  KEEP AN EYE ON 
’IN! C A S T  TIME HE 
DUMPED HIS SPINACH 

7 INTA MY FLOWER 
. *T  VASE! ___K

PSST! BE SURE ) 
HE EATS HIS J  
SPINACH! X=-=—^ 
*T  /----- 'X RIGHT!

I'L L  FINISH MY 
SKOPPINS WHILE 
QCERO EATS >
LUNCH, •---- |7
BUGS! A A  0*Ti lO«LT% UllTlJ A

inri'iiiiiinmiiu'-
NOW, DON’T m ove 
DEAR, W HILE I^ <  
RUN UPSTAIRS n  
FOR MORE ’ 
TH REA D ,___'

A  P SST  OACWOOO, 
WE R E  GETTING UP 
'— -f A  G AM E IN 

E D D IE ’S
*0 7  G A R A G E "  
J p  V COME ON T

HOLD DWWE. YOU fAPi'AM, T W E M  HEPRlNJ’ 
A HEPvP ABOUT S O V C  
CKAXY NOTIONS YOO 
GOT N t f l  UNPsGJREE
WITH fYU, OP vE(A ------
'OsFTCXSE1. r— J

YO U  PEfN LAN  G O  P O P . P p EED O FA  O P  
E X P R E ^ C X Y - .W  M E ,T O O *. WN’ I ’L L . 
SW A P  YO U  (A U M O LE  N\P<5S» O P  fT  P O P . 

MT T  — i ‘bO M E Q U IE T

5 * 7 ® 9 0 L  X A ] - ,  oto y o u r .
I  /H feW W : • \  •; v H - , PPPT'.

1  OOOtG'Y'.

SO HE KNOWS i 
KNOW WHAT HE'S 
SAVING MUST X 
BE READING )  

Y MV MIND.' J .

\ that's  R v x r, to,
/  A DEGREE... / 
* OBVIOUSLY YOU 
ALSO HAVE 90ME\ 
TALENT ALONG > 

.T H A T  LIN E!

AU  RIGHT, M 
M R NUM BEr X  
ONE BOV, TELL 
ME AM I A 

V PRISONER? >

NO? have 
YOU FOR
GOTTEN

MV talen t 
FOR MIND 
READING?

...HOW EVER,! 
SEE NO NEED 
FOR THAT TO 
DISTRESS YOU

A TEMPORARY 
ABERRATION.. /  ALL RIGHT. 
HOWEVER.IT (  WE LL LET IT 
. CHANGES LAY FOR THE 
f NOTHING. X  T!ME BEING!

SPLENDID, EASY'. YOU SAVED A IKILUAKIfTHAT WASWT MUCH OP A
SURMVBi SUM. MOR DID 
TUB REO AGENT WHO 
.WAS TAKING DAVE v 

TO CHINA!J— 1

HAVB THE 
KIDNAPERS 
FOR CRONYN 
. TO IDENTIFY

C l!*  YOU SCRIBBLED ON HAD TIMB TO JOT 
THE PAD™ BUT IT WAS J DOWN WHEN I  

.ENOUGH FOR EASY; ./OVERHEARD 'EM
--------------. —- " 'T  SAY THEY WERE

\ \  \  TAKING MB TO
\ \  \  SO LOWS MARY

YOUNS SCIENTIST FROM FIENDISH TORTURI 
M THE HANDS OF MADMEN! YOU DESERV1 
A SPECIAL TREAT, AND I  HAVE ONE M 

n  MIND™ A TRIP TO ITALY AT ONCE! ■%

D .W E i'
DARLING!

'  OM .POOR > 
BONNIE / OH. 
HOW AW FUL/ 
. --O H .D EA R "

S  VOU POOR X  
L IT T L E  K IP /  DIO 

YOU HURT YOURSELF 
. B A D LY  / j

HA HA HA/'
FUNNIEST THING 
. I EVER SAW/ a

HI,
BO N N IE

ILL BC 
OKAY, 

THANKS

r* U KE!lB 5URPPF3® ATOU 
| INK t«AY YOU WRQTl 
L ,  —i r u i 'H v r y ^ * '-

EXACTLY THE SAME > 
AS YOUR SISTER , 

KUNTY VVROTE !  j

(SORK.'Ol/RBAlOTOF
aAL.YOU I9J0W THAT7 <

ATTABO i!  
NOW BRING IT 

H ER E ., . 7?
LET'S SEE 

YOU CATCH 
THIS BALL, 

S  CHIPS

HATCH/Tt HE'S GOT .  
A GOM JN H/S HAHD!

YOOPe P/GHTf 
ONE O f 'EM 

/S COM/MG OUT i

DKXCWALUG-7

it L  DO IT THE HARD WAY.. 
TWO CUSHION OFF THE r 
CABINET AND WALL / 1— J

yo lTl l  SET A  
BAD EXAMPLE 
FOR JA C KIE/r

ONLY 
IF I 
MISS/

EXHIBITIONIST/
PETER/ WILL YOU PLEASE 
STOP THROWING THINGS/

f  US WAS TH E LOOK OUT MUTT/ 
HE SWINGS A x 

MEAN r-A  
L CRUTCH/ /  1

DIDNY YOU EVER 
HEAR THAT WHEN 
Ybu ARE STRUCK 
ON ONE CHEEK 
VOU SHOULD TURN 
_ . < -5-! t h e

OTHER?

Y e h , b u t  
TH IS  GUV 
H IT ME ON 
TH E NOSE 
AND I ’VE  

ONLY GOT 
ONE NOSE/

HOW DID 
THE FIGH1 

START?f
D IR T IE S T

f ig h t e r  i
E V E R  M ET/

I’ll $>ive Tier my most priced -  p o ssessio n !)
I I  s h o w  m y 
la p p r« c l« tio n

NOUGHT YOU'D L O S T  ME 
DIDN'T YOU p ^ ^ r y —n

(  She’s 
A  been 
cleanln< 
house t 
"T day., i

Y-YES... I ’M G-GOILTY/ !  DRUGG60 
HUMPHKBY... BUT X MAO TO.' I ’M 
0-D6SPEAATELY BH0K6...X TAI60 
TO 4-CtUIT A f T K  X OOT TO KNOT
.  _______________ _ V-T0U...BBU1
■  ^  - -  -1 X-0 B IT T E R
V \ [  •  ®o r  ™

ZOOMER TOCO ME M 
' IVRYTHIM'...Y-W* W IRE 
IN CAHOOTB WITH H-MIM 
AGAINST M-MC / GOSH,
, MATTY... X - I „ .  

T-TRUSTEO MR.* al

W H B R
A A O A A

W H ICyou>WIAAAAI

E K f t $
>VI

l 1
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exas Railroad Commission 
eports 10 Deep Intents
or the to application* to 

.lied In the Pnmoa office of 
he Texaa Railroad Commission 
tat week were for depths of over 
I poo feet.
[Here Is the report: 

APPLICATIONS TO DRILL. 
Carson County 
(Panhandle)

| Continental Oil Company — P- 
B. Burnett ” C”  No. 8 — 1680 

Dm N, <00 from E lines of Sec. 
Blk. 5, IAGN, 4.8 ml. 8 from 

forger, PD 3200
Donley County 

(Wildcat)
El Paso Natural Oas Co.—Saun- 

fers No. 1-A — 330 from N It W 
lnes Sec. 81, Blk. E., DAP, 8.8 
nl. 8W McLean, PD 2080 

dray County 
(East Panhandle)

E] Paso Natural Gas — Cald
well No. 2 — 986 from S, 600 from 

lines Sec. 18, Blk. 30, HAGN, 8 
li. N McLean, P D2380 
The Texas Co. — B. H. Love 

fo. 2 — 660 from N A W lines 
ec. 2T, Blk. 28, HAGN, 8 mi. NW 
IcLean, PD 2400

Hansford County 
(HansfordMorrow)

Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — Hans
ard' Gas Unit No. 29 well No. 1, 
813 from N. 1972 from W lines 

fee. 136, Blk. 48, HATC, 6.6 ml. 
Spearman, PD 8600 

(Hltchland)
I Phillips Petroleum Co. — Atkins 

No. 11 — 880 from 8, 1090 
Dm E lines Sec. 28, Blk. 1 , WCRR 
ml. 8E Hltchland, PD 4700 

(Wildcat)
8hell Oil Co. — Ducorron No. 1 

880 from S. 1980 from W lines 
c. 248, Blk. 2, GHAH, 8 ml. NW 

Iruver, PD 7800 
(Paah

ill. J. DUnlgan, Jr. — Luglnbyhl 
Jo. 6 — 904 from N, 2310 from W 
nas Sac. 4. Blk. J, TWNG, 2 mi.

Stinnett, PD 8180 (Bos 261, 
im ps, Takas)

Hutchinson County 
[Travelers Oil Co. —E. Cockrell 
». 14 — 990 from N, 330 from K 

of lease In Sec. 8, Blk. B-3, 
SE. 6 ml. E Borger, PD 3110 

1880, Borger, Tex.)
Ochiltree County 

Oarnswortk-Ldwcr Morrow) 
Petroleum Exploration, Inc., et 
— Dod No 1-80—860 from N 

W lines* Sec. 80. Blk. 13, TANO, 
ml. 8W Perryton, PD 9300 (ox, 
I, Amarillo, Texas)

(Pahlgoda Morrow A 
Pshl goda- Douglas)

Hinips Petroleum Co. — Jlnes 
1—887 from 8, 2020 from E 
Sac. 873. Blk. 43, HATC. 3mi. 

(Ochiltree, PD 9600, To Dual Com
te.

(Twin-Dee M o l nee)
The Shamrock OU A Gas Oorp. 
lake D. Bocae No. 3 — 980 from 

i A W lines 89c. 88. Blk. 4, GHAH, 
1.8 ml. W Farnsworth, PD 8800 

The Shamrock Oil A Oas Corp
-Dan W. Manning No. 4—880
-------■ ■

from 8, 1980 from E lines Sac. 43, 
Blk. 4, GHAH. 8 ml. NW Farns
worth, P D 8800

The Shamrock Oil A Gag Corp

Quotes In 
The News

By United Frees I tea national
BONE. A lgeria------ Gan. Charles

Ida Gaulle, appealing to Arab Ne- 
jtionaliat rebels to end their re
volt and Join the French and 
other Moslem Algerians In voting 
on an equal heals to decide the 
country's future:

“ France has dons many great 
things in her history and France 
will not betray you today. I am 
sura of this than aver since I 
have heard the voice of Bona to
day.'*

LOS ANGELES- Historian Will 
Durant. In a commencement ad
dress he will deliver this week- 
dhd at the Webb preparatory 
•chool In Claremont, Calif.:

“ Moat of you will go to collage, 
and the sharpened competition 
among Individuals and nations 
will force you Into Intellectual 
■peclallties. But don't let your
selves be fragmented. When your 
formal education la complete, 
give yourselves at least two hours 
a weak to rounding yourselves 
out. . .make friends with great 
poets.. .study the great states
men. . -follow man's odyssey with 
gtegj historians."
*4 *.«*•____

[UNITED NATIONS. N T.—Leb- 
akese Foreign Minister Charles 
Malik, on alleged Interference in |
hh country by the United Arab' 
Republic:

“ The only aln of Lebanon In the 
ayes of the UAR la not that It 

really dona or Is likely to 
do any harm to any Arab coun
try, but that It la Independent 
ehd follows a policy of friendship 
toward and cooperation with the
Western world.'' ■■, * -► *

CONNERSVILLE, Ind. — Dr. 
Qtto Mieastter, founder of one col
lage school pf music and director 
of another, for nine years, on a 
■tats board of education edict 
that ha go back to collage to 
R atify  for a permit to teach 
gtada school children:

J 'l'jl, bp damned If I will go 
back 4a a university using my 
tpkttttoka and say Will you 
please enroll me In a beginning 
<$asa lor music teachers’ .''

HOLLYWOOD ,— Actress Elaine 
Mahnken, Mickey Rooney's fourth 
wife, In disclosing she had sought 
4  separation:
. “ I think both Mickey and I 

may be happier If we gat a di
vorce.-’

from N A E lines Sec. 43, Blk. 4, 
GHAH, 6 ml. NW Farnsworth, 
P D 8800

The Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. 
—Dan W. Manning No. 6 — 1980 
from N, 860 from W. lines Sec 43, 
Blk. 4, GHAH, 6 ml. NW Farns
worth, PD 6600

The Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. 
—Inex B. Rolette No. 1 — 660 from 
N A E lines 8ec. 86. Blk. 4, GHAH, 
4 ml. W Farnsworth, PD 6600 

The Shamrock Oil A Gas Copr. 
—Inex B. Rolette No. 4 -  1980 
from 8 A W lines Sec. 86, Blk. 4, 
GHAH, 4 mi. W Farnsworth, PD 
8600

Potter County 
(West Panhandle)

Bivins Interests — Bivins Fee 
No. 10 — 330 from most Nriy N 
line, 828 from most Wrly W lines 
of Sec. 24, Blk. 6, GAM. 16 ml. 
N, 8 ml. e ’ Amarillo, PD 2900 (Box 
708, Amarillo, Tex.)

Roberts County 
(Cr«e Flowera-Wolfcsmp)

Gulf Oil Corp. — D. D. Payne 
No. 1 — 13,838 from N 4687 
from Wlines Civ Co. School Lands, 
A-80, 17 mi. NW Miami, PD 4200 

Sherman County 
(Texns-Hugoton)

Smith Devalopment Co. A Cree 
Drilling Do., Inc., at ai — Hart- 
Bumett Unit Well No. 1 — 1250 
from S A E lines Sec. 32. Blk. 1-C. 
GHAH, 23 ml. SE Stratford, PD 
3300 (Box 1821, Pampa, Texas) 

APPLICATION TO DEEPEN 
Ochiltree County 
( Pthlgoda-Douglae)

Phillips Petroleum Co. — Mc
Clain “ B " No. 1 — 1980 from N, 
888 from W lines Sec. 67, Blk. 43. 
HATC, S mi. 8 Ochiltree, deepen 
to 9580

APPLICATION TO PLUG BACK 
Handsford County 

(North Hnnsford-Tonknwa) 
James O. Brown A Associates— 

Whitetnburg-98 well No. — 830 fro 
N. 1860 from E lines Sec. 98, Blk.

Five Alarm 
Fire Guts 
Dallas Store

DALLAS (U P I)-A  five-alarm 
fire roared through a Dallas food 
store Saturday morning, causing 

estimated 8180,000 damages 
and Injuring two firemen when a 
wall and part of the root fell on 
them.

Police spotted the Inferno at 
1:83 a.m. By 2:03 It was termed 
a flve-alarmer and 17 flretrucka 
rushed to the scene.

The blase, at Wyatt Food 8tore, 
(Clearvlew Shopping Canter), 
Hampton and Illinois, was brought 
undsr control at 3:38.

Firemen Jim Corbett and Glenn 
A. Dobbins were battling the con
flagration whan a backdraft sent 
a - wall and a roof crashing down 
about them.

Police said Cbrbett, who suf
fered a broken hand, probably 
saved his life by throwing himself 
against the store's front wall. 
They called It “ a reflex action.’* 

Dobbins received a back Injury 
and was hospitalised for observa
tion after treatment. Corbett was 
treated and released.

Fire Chief C. N. Penn pinned 
damages at $180,000. He a&id the 
figure Includes a recant Inventory 
of 176-60,000.

Penn, who did not know how 
the Are started, said two “ very
tight”  fire walla----- one on each
of the store—prevented the flames 
from Bearing through the building 
to a neighboring variety store 
and a hardware firm, which re
ceived smoke damages.

The food store manager, Jack 
Garrettson, said no one was in 
the building when the fire began. 
Ha said the night craw left be
tween 9:30 and 10:00 p.m.

/
48, HATC, 6 ml. NE Qruver, well 
drilled to 8339 in Cherokee shale; 
no commercial show of oil nor 
gas; propose to plug back to

£>an W. Manning Nu. 5 — 1980 Tonkawa sand and complete as
gass producer.’

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Texoma Natural Gas Co. — Bur

nett Estate .No. 4 — sec. 98. Blk. 
8, IAGN, elve. 8180, comp. 8-22-88, 
pot. 74, no water, GOR 824, grav. 
89.3, TD 8164, top of pay 8162, 8%’ ’ 
casing 838, 8H”  liner 8105 

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

8kelly Oil Co. — H. B. Lovett 
No. 17 — Sec. 36. Blk. B-2, HAGN, 
elev. 3108, comp. 4-26-58, pot. 123, 
no water, GOR 2764, grav., TD 
8056, top of pay 2915, 1014”  casing 
618. BW”  string 3064 

Wilcox Oil Co. — Combs No. 76 
—Sec. 59, Blk. 3, IAGN, elev. 3047 
comp. 8-20-58, pot. 74, no water, 
GOR 2243, grav. 42, TD 3043, perf. 
2884-2984. 10%”  casing 611, 7” 
string >048

Hansford County 
(East Spearman-Atoke)

The Texas co. — C. C. O'Lough- 
lln, Sr. No. 2 — sec. 60, Blk. 48, 
HATC, elev 3088, comp. 5-20-28, 
flowed 198 bbls. thru 1”  choke on
4- hour test (calc. 1188 bbl. In 24- 
hur) with no water, csg. pres: 
Packer, tbg. pres: 280 No., GOR 
1173, grav. 37, TD 8947, perf. 6910- 
28, 9 V  caatng 8179, 7”  liner 7080

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Carter A Carter — Henderson 
No. 1-A — Sec. 1, Blk. HC, HAOB. 
elev. 3337, comp. 4-28-68, pot. 46, 
plus 20 p.c. water, GOR 9000, grav. 
39.7, TD 3282, perf. 8228-52, 8-H”  
casing 800, 4H”  string 3288.

Graham - Michaells Drlg. Co. — 
Relmer No. 1 — Sec. 81. Blk. 47, 
HATC, elev. 3872, comp. 4-23-58, 
pot. 75 plus <8 p.c. water, GOR 
500. grav. 40, TD 2950. TP 2688, 
8 - V  casing 326, 5H”  string 2948 

J. M. Huber Corp. — Burnett 
“ RA”  No. 4 — Sec. 121, Blk. 4, 
IAGN. elev. 3118, comp. 5-22-58, 
pot. 50 plus 9 p.c. water, GOR 
1000, grav. 39, TD 3120. p e r f .  
2963-3120, 8-%”  casing 368. 5H“
String 3126

T. L. Roach, et al — Whltten- 
burg No. 2 — Sec. 56, Blk. 46, 
HATC, elev. 2889, comp. 6-13-88, 
pot. 36 plus 25 p.c. water, GOR 
650. grav. 39, TD 2890. perf. 2828- 
80. 6-%”  casing 322, 6 V  string 
2890

Dave Rug In — McDowell No. 6 
— Sec. 15, Blk. M-16, ABAM, elev. 
8845, comp. 5-18-58, pot. 70 plus 25 
p.c. water, GOR 7000, grav. 39, 
TD 3348, perf. 3225-72, 10-14“  cas
ing 586, 5*r4" string 8348 

Dave Rubin — Whlttenburg No. 
3 — 8ec. 21, Blk. V, J. A. Whlt
tenburg 8ur., elev. 2966, comp. 6- 
20-68, pot. 63, no water, GOR tatm, 
grav. 39, TD 3975, perf. 2821-90. 
10-44”  casing 265, 6V4”  string 2975 

A. C. Tanner — Lewis *‘C”  No. 
1 —Sec. 6. Blk. 23. BSAF, elev. 
3101, comp. 8-24-58, pot 72, no wa
ter, OOR less than 2000, grav. 41, 
TD 8095, perf. 3000-90, 10”  casing 
298, 5%”  string 3095

Lipscomb County 
(Mammoth Creek-Tonkawa) 

Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — Mrs. 
Lutie S. Gex ” B”  No. 1 — Sec. 878, 
Blk. 43, HATC, elev. 2801, comp.
5- 19-58, flowed 63 bbls. thru 44"  ck. 
on 24-hr. test with no water, csg. 
pres: 400 lb., tub. pres: 130 lb., 
GOR 9788, grav. 49, TD 7710, 
perf 8818-19, 7-H”  casing 8103, 444”  
string 7898

Ochiltree County 
(Went Waka-Upper Morrow) 

Amarillo OU Co. — D. W. Dunl- 
hoo No. 2 — Sec. IS, Blk. 4-T, 
TANO, elev. 8047, comp. 5-21-58, 
flowed 838 bbl. thru 18-64”  ck. on 
13-hr. test (calc. 626 bbl-24 hra) 
wno water, csg. pres: Packer, 
tbg, pres: 620 lb., GOR 308, grav. 
38.1, TD 7793, perf. 7626-40, S-H”  
casing 291$, 844" string 7775 

(WUdcat)
The Texas Co. — J. A. Barton 

“ B”  No. 1 — Sec. 524. Blk. 48, 
HATC, slev. 2882, comp. 8-18-68,
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pumped 10 bbls. with no w a t e r ,
GOR 500, grav. 41, TD 10,090, 
perf. 10,034, 48’ , 18-44”  casing 585,
544" string 10,783, nearest com 
parable -production.Is 11 m l  W be
ing Humbel OU A Refg. Co.,~0. 0.
Piper No. 1 in Sec. 801.

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
Carson County _____

(West Panhandle) ^ p o l i t i c a l  campaign In 30 years.
Cabot Carbon Co. — U-Tex Rig 

gins No.2 — Sec. 107, Blk 7, IAGN. 
tested 4-3-68, pay 2872-2952, p o t .  
2184 MCF, RP 872, 544”  liner 2821 

Weymouth-Sears — Poling No. 1 
— Sec. 22, Blk. T-2, TTRR, tested

Portugal Goes 
To Pods Sunday

LISBON, Portugal (UPI)— Por
tugal and its overseas territories 
go to the polls Sunday to elect 
a new president after the bitter-

government's candidsts. 
Rear Adm. Americo Tomas, 68, 
was considered virtually assured 
of victory despite the extensive 
campaigning of his sole opponent, 

i Lt. Gen. Humberto Delgado. The
4-15-58, pay 2265-2730, pot. 12964, winner will succeed Gen. Francis- 
MOT, RP 224, 544”  liner 2806 co Htglno Cravelro Lopes as pres

Collingsworth County Ident for the next seven years.
(East Panhandle) The president will continue to

El Paso Natural Gas — Baxter be largely representational and

Television Programs
SUNDAY

RGNO-TV
Channel 6

First Presbyterian Church 
This Is The Life 
Weekend F a n s Report 
News A Weather 
Front Row Center
Wide 
Stag/ 1 
Noah's

Wide World

No. 2 — Sec. 74, Blk. 16, HAGN. 
tested 2-27-58, pay 1938-2008, pot. 
1080 MOT, RP 412, 444”  liner 2112 

El Paso Natural Gas — Baxter 
No. 3 — Sec. 74, Blk. 16, HAGN, 
tested 8-3-58, pay 1945-2048, p o t .  
8000 MOT, RP 410, 444”  liner 2102 

El Paso Natural Gas — Baster 
No. 4 -S e c . 74, Blk. 16, HAGN, 
tested 8-8-58, pay 1980-2042, p o t .  
1740 MOT, RP 401, 444”  liner 2145 

El Paso Natural Oas — Bednorx 
No. 2 — Sec. 89, Blk. 16, HAGN, 
tested 5-5-58, pay 1966-80, pot. 3200 
MCF, RP 891, 444”  liner 2126 

El Paso Natural Gas — Aldous 
No. 1-C — Sec. 84, Blk. 16, HAGN, 
tested 4-31-58, pay 1880-1922, pot. 
3000 MOT, RP 390, 444”  liner 2029 

Gray County 
(West Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas — Coffteld 
No. 1 — Sec. 89, Blk. 23, HAGN, 
tested 4-1-58, pay 2350-2247, pot. 
1203 MCF, RP 319, 544”  liner 2450 

El Paso Natural Gas — L e w i s  
No. 1 — Sec. 64. Blk. E. DAP, 
Sur., tested 2-27-58, pay 2502-35, 
pot. 226 MOT, RP 309, 7”  liner 
2426

El Paso Natural Gas — L e w i s  
| No. 2 — Sec. 51, Blk. 3, DAP sur., 
tested 2-27-58, pay 2566-2644, pot. 
391 MCF, RP 356, 544”  liner 2650 

(East Panhandle)
Gasco, Inc. — Davis Dial No. 2 

— Sec. 48, Blk. 25, HATC. tested
4- 14-58, pay 2281-2421, pot. 1375 
MCF. RP 78. 444”  liner 2481

Hansford County 
(North Hansford Morrow) 

James G. Brown A Associates— 
Whlttenburg No. 1-97 — 8ec. 97, 
Blk. 45, HATC. tested 4-17-58, pay 
7299-7309, pot. 2000 MCF, RP 1684, 
544”  liner 7458

(Horison-Cleveiand)
Horizon OU A Gas 

tate No. 1-132 — Sec. 132, Blk. 4-T, 
TANO. tested 5-10-58. pay 6308-34, 
pot. 28,500 MCF, RP 1471, 644”  lin
er 7790

(Hansford - Morrow)
Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — W. B. 

Seitz “ B”  No. 1 — Sec. 153, Blk. 
45, HATC. tested 4-11-58, pay 8964- 
74, pot. 29,000 MCF, RP 1918, 444”  
liner 7798

(N. Hansford Lo. Morrow) 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Vir

ginia Hudson No. 1 — Sec. 47, Blk. 
P. HAGN. tested 4-21-68, pay 7268- 
78, pot. 3000 MCF, RO 1696, 844”  
liner 7864

(Horiaon Morrow)
Phillips Petroleum Co. — Robb 

“ A ”  No. 1 -S e c . 97. Blk. 4-T, 
TANO, tested 4-29-58, pay 7334-64, 
pot. 10,000 MOT, RP 1832, 7" lin
er 7464

PLUGGED WELLS 
(Ochiltree County 

(Wildcat)
E. B. Clark Drlg. Co. — G. M. 

Share No. 1 — Sec. S3, B 1 k. 4, 
GHAH, comp. 11-14-87, TD 8311,
5- 23-58, dry hole, 6 mi. NW Farns
worth.

Petroleum Exploration, Inc. — 
Hill No. 161 — Sec. 61, Blk. 13, 
TANO, 8 ml 8E Farnsworth, comp. 
4-28-58, TD 9889, plugged 5-7-58, 
dry hole

the power will remain w(th Pre 
mier Antonio de Ollveria Salazar, 
who has ruled Portugal since 
1928.

About 1,200,000 Portuguese are 
expected to cast votes throughout 
the country and In Portugal's 
vast African and Aslan territor
ies. Official results probably will 
not be available before next 
Wednesday,

Ark
Outlook 
News 
Weather 
26 Men
Shirley Temple Storybook
Dinah Shore
Loretta Young Show
Grey Ghost
News
Weather
Front Row Center 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19 

Church Service* 
Big Ten Theatre 
Cartoon Time 
In Funk’s Corner 
“ Little Mr. Jim.’*

No False Stop
NEWCASTLE, England (UPI) — 

The Newcastle-Edlnburgh Express 
ground to an unscheduled halt.

Startled passengers peered out 
of the windows and saw the engi
neer get down from the cab, trot 
a hundred yards back up the track 
and return with a toothy grin.

He explained he had gone back 
to collect his false teeth. They fell 
out when he sneezed the day be
fore.

IKE PLAQUE INSTALLED
MANILA (UPI) — A plaque 

honoring President Eisenhower 
has been installed on the wall of 
President Carlos B. Garcia's of
fice in the presidential Malaca- 
nang Palace. Garcia unveiled the 
plaque Friday, paying tribute to 
Elsenhower as one of the fathers 
of the Philippine National Defense 
Act. President Eisenhower used 
the office when he was a major 
and later a lieutenant colonel 
serving as military adviser to the 
Philippine commonwealth from 
1935 to 1939. At that time he was 
on the staff of Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur.

TURTLE VS HARE
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) — A 

Nayy J«* «g1>ter and a sheriffs 
squad car will stage a handicap 
race to Millington, a Memphis 
suburb, June 14. The Jet will fly 
from Dallas, Tex., 463 miles away, 
while the squad car travels 16 
miles to Millington’s Naval Air 
8tation. The Navy predicts the 
jet will make the trip in 24 min
utes and the car in 32 minutes.

ORIGIN UNKNOWN 
Students of plant origins are 

still trying to determine the or
igin of com. An vegetables a r e  
known to have ancestral form, but 
not com

RAIN INSURANCE
PRINCETON. N.J. (UPI) — 

Princeton University's class of 
'38 has literally Insured Its reun
ion against rain. Undsr terms of 

313,500 policy with Lloyds of 
London, the 225 returning mem
bers of the class will each re
ceive a reimbursement of the $00 
reunion fee If next Saturday’s 
Alumni Day parade is called off 
for any reason other than “ Inter
national catastrophe.”  The Insur
ance policy was decided on after 
rain washed out the class's reun
ion In 1953.

News In 
Brief

CHICAGO (UPI)—The Chicago 
Bears Saturday announced the 
signing of two Ohio rookies—Ken 
Pleger of Capital University and
Lionel Reed of Central State----- to
contracts for the 1968 football 
season.

Pleger, sn o f f e n s i v e  guard 
weighing 235 pounds, earned Little 
All-America h o n o r s  last year. 
Reed, a 230-pound fullback, 
starred at Central State in 1954 
and '50, and then served In the 
Army.

CHICAGO (UPI)—The Chicago 
Cardinals Saturday announced 
that Earl Putnam, Dick Nolan 
and Bobby Conrad have signed 
contracts for next season.

Putnam, a SOg - pound center 
from Arisona State, played with 
the Cardinals last year In his first 
season as a pro. Nolan, a National 
Football League veteran, and Con
rad, a rookie, were obtained from 
the New York Giants in a trade 
which sent halfback Lindon Crow 
and end Pat Sum me rail to the 
eastern club.

MANCHESTER, England (UPI) 
—Althea Gibson of New York, 
reaching peak form for her qreit 
of a second straight Wimbledon 
championship, won the women's 
title in the Northern Lawn Tennis 
Tournament for the third year in 

row Saturday by beating 
Brazil’s Marla Bueno, 6-1, 8-6.

ONLY SLIGHTLY OFT
A knotted string was used as a 

measuring instrument in the build
ing of the Great Pyramid of 
Egypt, yet Is measured *o accu
rately that modem Instruments 
show only one-half Inch e r r o r  
along tho 755-foot side.

News
Popeye
Kingdom of ths Sea 

"Malsle”
20th Century

:S0 Jack Benny 
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show.. ..
8 00 GE Theatre 
8 :30 Union Pacific 
9:0G 964.000 Challenge 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
0:00 News, BUI Johns 
0:15 Weather 
,0:26 Sports Cast 
.0:90 Command Performance 

KVIITV 
Channel 1 

1 :00 Matinee 
1:00 News and Weather 
1:16 Matinee 
3:16 Preview 
3:30 Big Picture 
4:00 Among My Books 
4:80 Laurel A Hardy 
5:00 Lone Ranger 
6:30 Rockey Jones 8pace 
6 :00 Three Musketeers 
6 :80 Maverick
T :S0 Adventure at Scott Island 
8 :00 Sid Caesar 
8 :30 Premie>- Theater 
L0:00 Cinema Seven 
13:80 Sign Off.

Cadet

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 6

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tsc Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Bingo at Home 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC New*
Local News
Sports
Weather
The Price is Right 
Restless Gun 
Wells Fargo 
Twenty One 
Silent Service 
Whlrieybirds 
Highway Patrol 
News 
Weathe- 
Jack Paar 
8ign Off

Sear«b tor 
Tbaadrf Tgs 
A *  th s  f f o s M  T w w w  
• nit rnm xamm 

fV W
The Verdlet Is T m h
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night
Bugs Bunny -----
Popeye, Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of 8ports 
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
Bums k  Allen 
Talent Scouts 
Danny Thomas Show 
December Bride 
Decoy
Harbor Command 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

KVIITV 

Channel 7
8:00 Meet the Prof.
8 :30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5:00 Superman
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club —
6:00 Local News V
6 :15 Weather 
6:22 Sports
6:30 77th Bengal Lancers 
7:00 8cience Fiction Theater 
7:30 Mr. District Attorney 
8 :00 Martin Kane 
8:30 Lawrence Welk Top Tuna# 
9:30 I Led 3 Lives 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11:30 Sign Off

O IL &
GAS

DIRECTORY
Canvas -  Oil Field

N E W  O R  R E P A IR IN G  
O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A S

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

117 I .  Brewn — Phene MO

KFDA-TV

19^ Q ia n n e l
It Happened Last 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS *Tew»
Garry Moore 
How Do You Rata 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life

Night

OATH CONFIRMATION
In primitive Assam, men c o n 

firm an oath by chopping a fowl 
In two, emblematic of what whtll 
happen to the one who violates the 
oath, according to the Encycloped
ia Britannica.

PAMPA FOOD SERVICE
Fill Your Freezer At Wholesale Prices
NO MONEY DOWN

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
A LL FOOD GUARANTEED

FREEZERS AVAILABLE AT BANK RATES 
No Mambarship Fra MO 9-9222 MO 9-9592

GRONINGER & 
KING

a  Water Cent. •  Tank Service
• Heavy Hauling Dirt Cent.
•  Qaeohne Plant Cenatructien
•  Pipeline Cenetructlon

Phone 110 4-4691— Pampa

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Flatting Took 
Wa Make Aerial Delivers Ir 

Emergency
•04 K. 10th Pn. BR 4-2211

Borger, Texaa

Hot Oil Service

Redi-M ix Concrete Plant
220 W. TYNG Ph.: Day MO *5-3333

Nights MO 4-6269 
MO 5-4397

-  SPECIAL PRICES ON -  
P A T I O S  * 4 ,O ° 0

W A LK S-----DRIVES
SHUFFLE BOARD $O-F50
Regulation Sixa ................................................

PATIO STONES p'*‘"
16 inches by 24 inches ....................................

87
Plain

85c Ea. 70c Ea.

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential Work . . . .  and Commercial Work

Commarcial work in or out of town • • - no 
y job too large or small - - - at prices you can 

afford on your contract.

Wo can make and guarantee any strength concrete to wur specifications

Wherever You G o . . .  Taki

Travlers Checks
//i

%

. . . THE ONLY SAFE W AY TO 
CARR YMONEY WHEN YOU 
ARE TRAVELING!

Traveler's checks are negotiable any place, 
but if you lose them, no one else can use 
them. The small fee you pay is well worth 
the complete protection you receive. Get 
yours before traveling.

VISIT US ANYTIM E!

Citizens Bank fir Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSETX
"A  FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE"

J. T. Richardson
#  24 Hour Service 
0  PoroHin Melting
§  Tank Trucks
0  Fully Insured
0 Radio Controlled

Fh. MO 8-6641 — 1616 WUlUtos 
Pampa, Texaa

Drilling Contractors

Hughes Building
Phens MO 4-9«4l ■ Pampa. Tax**

Electrical Contractors

ELECtri£  cS ipaANY
OU Field Construction sad 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole line Job 

118 W. Grand IR  3-9/11
Borgpr, Tpxaa

Magnetos

WISCONSIN
BRIGGS ^STRATTON 

ENGINES
Complete Parts Stock 

Factory-Approved 
Repair 8hop

ROPER PUMPS
PARTS and BBPAIR9 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
Alt Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
•19 6. Cuyler — Phene MO 4-81

o
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5 Special Notices

Alcoholics Anonymous
_  Ph. MO 4-7600__ _______

Lucille's tilth OlTnlc. Turkish and 
Steam Baths. Swedish He-
ducing. «»24 E. Brown. MO- 'i-HUtUl.

AUSTIN (UPI)— Atty. Gen. Will 
Wilson Saturday predicted a pros
perous future for Galveston Island 
so Ion" as authorities "keep ille
gal activities suppressed.”  _

Wilron's statement came on the 
first anniversary of his crack
down on the Pleasure Isle's bars, 
brothels and gambling casinos.

"I have always been confident 
that illegal activities are an eco
nomic parasite. I am delighted to 
■ee this proved to be a fact in 
Galveston,’ ’ he said.

It was a year ago that Wilson's 
men giled 63 injunction suits as 
their first move in attack on or- j 
ganized gambling and vice in Gal- 
Vjeston county.

“ The crackdown was one of thej 
best things to happen to Galves-: 
ton," was the way Wilscn quoted i 
John McCray, president of the 
Galveston Progress Committee.

"We are moving forward to a 
better, sound economy; the peo
ple are responding magnificently 
and we feel the future is unlimit
ed. A good part of this is made 
possible by the general’s crack
down," McCray was quoted as 
saying.

Police Chief Gene Henson, ac
cording to Wilson, said the “ big
gest problem now is traffic. We 
are having a record tourist sea
son, cars are bumper to bumper 
and they hold everybody from the 
laboring class to the executive.”

Ed Schreiber, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, said the 
Pleasure Isle's annual Splash Day 
last month was the biggest in his
tory and brought in 150,000 peo
ple

An increasing flow of tourists 
was reported, Wilson said, by 
David C. Leavell, publisher of the 
Galveston News and Tribune.

"More high school seniors came 
here this year than ever before. 
They came from as far away as 
Kansas,”  Leavell said.

Wilson pointed to reports by 
Galveston Building Inspector Os
car L. Miller as showing an ex
panding economy.

From June, 1957, to May, 1955, 
there were 1,489 building permits 
issued for a total value of $4,251,- 
422. There were 1,345 permits, 
amounting to *3.997,662, issued 
during the preceding 12 months.

Pampo Lodge No. 966
. .  ... iZU..V4.e«t KiltwmilH,. .
Wed. June II, T:36 P. 3T. 
Study and Claim  

,  Th'trs. Jvae 13, 7:30 F. M. 
* ™  F. C. Degree.
Visitor* welcome, member* urged to
attend. Owen Handley. W. M.____ _
, i-'VV Golf Course open 7 nights i  

week, liorger Highway. Mae Porter, 
proprietor.

5 A Vocation Spot* 5A
Save by reserving quiet, cool, roomy

apartment. Now 83.50 up for your
vacation at "Good Luck Lodge” 
Maniton Springs, Colo. Family ra id . 
Lucille Bradshaw, Loiger.

«v< atvJiAbi* 1 V Service Cel*
uuN H  Tv .itijuVlCte

<14 W For»et______ Pfcoiie MO 4 §411
on am  aiah** or r'odeL jo to 
Having* on tuoce am* parte. rOi 
i«nne<* uisiaiiea Fa*' eue teuarde 

* unit payment*. Mon'garner> vvaio 
<v Company. Fnone MO 4-3^51.

CddW I t L t V  Ih lUN
to, W ru .U I r-Buiie UU , - i l l i
Antenna Service, alio new and uaed 

antennae for sale, U. K. Wing, 1117 
trariiun Pit m o  -> « 7 v. . --------

36 Appliance* 36
TV

1 0 Lost & iou n d 10

APPL1ANC3 and SERVICE 
CE-N TEtt— Uae" TV'a 

304 8. (Juyier MU i-4749

j 6A  Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
Ohm MOORE TIN SHUT ,

Air Conditicm..g — Fay Me Hast 
440 W Kinaamlil Pbv.ie MU 4-47*1

3 8 38Paper Hangi.i£
PAINTING and Fa pel Hanging. At. 

w oik  gu aran teed . Fauna MU 5-4404 
F. hi Dyer. >oo N uwight.

c-o Box 836. 1’umpa. Texas." Phone
MU 4-8455, Pampa. 41A Convalescent Home 41A
Motel: Will take house and lot for 

my equity. Payout balance like 
rent. 324 E. Brown Street. MO 
9-9066.

OLD FOLK'S lOME  
Country Atmosphere 

Away From Ail Traffic 
Phone 4111 Panhandl*. Texas

15 Inctruction 15 41 Child Care 41
HIGH 8CHUOL at home li. spar* 

time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. L ot? monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P N. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas. 

Piano lessons. Beginner* only. Mr». 
Allred Oxley. MO 5-5536.

Will do baby sitting In my home $1.25 
day or 23c hodr. 615 N. Hobart. MO
4-2535.

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
R. J. Erny Interior, exterior decor

ating. By the hour o. contract. All 
work guaranteed. MO 5-4510.17A Antiques 17A

'Vloae out prices" through June 7th. 
Many antique* below coil. Lucille 
Brad*havr, Borger 101 Main.

43 Electrical Appliances 43
WE SERVICE all appliances Call ua 

when you have trouble. P_ul Crosa- 
man Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6831.18 Beauty Shops 18

8AVK TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special $5.50. City 
Beauty Shop, MO 4-2246.

PERSONALIZED llatr Styling. Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernadln* 
Hefley. Violet’s  .do 4-7191.

43A Carpet Service 43A
□. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MC 4-32(0 or 
MO 4-8381.

I.AFONDA BEAUTY SALON 
Permanents, Hair Slipping and 

Tinting. 1300 Wilks. MO 4-7821 
Cold Wav# Special 56.60. Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 729 E. Campbell. MO 
4-6151.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
BACKHOE digging of storm cellars, 

septic tanks, deep trenches, etc. 
Top soil and general dirt moving. 
Carter Sand Gravel. MO 4-8821.

H1-FASH ION BEAUTY SALON
Operator* Imo Gene Owens York. 47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

Hillamn Goes 
To Amarillo

(Special to Hie New*)
PERRYTON — Royce Hillamn. 

who hat served for the last school 
year as an assistant coach at Per- 
ryton high school, hag been nam 
ed baseball coach for the P a l o  
Duro Dons In Amarillo.

Hillamn replaces Robert Scott, 
who was named asaistant athletic 
director this week. He will alao 
assist in coaching the B squad 
football teams.

Hillamn waa the starting quart 
erback for West Texas State four 
Masons and their No. 1 pitcher. 
He waa a standout In football, bas
ketball and baseball at B o r g e r 
high school. He Is 23 years old.

TEXAS CITY HERO DIES

TEXAS CITY, Tex. (UPII—Dr. 
G. R. Manske, 52, a well-known 
surgeon and a hero of the Texas 
City disaster In 1947, died of a 
heart attack Wedesday while 
mowing hia lawn.

1 Cord of Thank* 1

1 WONDER
I wonder. O. I wonder, where the

little face* go.
That come and *mlle and etay 

awhile, and paa* Ilka flakes of 
snow—

The dear, wee baby faces that the 
world has never known.

But parents hide. *o tender-eyed, 
deep In their hearts alone.

I Jove to think that somewhere.
In the country we call Heaven 

The lend moat fair of anywhere 
will unto them be flven.

A land of little faces — very little, 
very fair — and every one shall 

Know their own and cleave 
unto It there.

O grant It. lovlns Father, to 
•>-, the broken hearts that plead:

Thy way la beat — yet. O. to reat 
In perfect faith Indeed 

To know that we shall find them 
even them, the wee white dead.

At Thy right hand. In Thy bright 
land, by living waters led.

Margaret Lou Porter
W e thank our many friend* for their 

kind deeds, prayer*, flower*, and ser
vices In the death of our darling little 
daughter, granddaughter and niece. 
Mr. and Mr*. Carl Porter and family 
Mr. and Mr*. Clyde Prino# and family 
Mr. and Mr*. D. T. Stewart and fam- 

lly.
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Prince and 

family.

t A M. IS DEADLINE

for Classified Ads deny except Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ede 
are taken until 1* noon. This la alao 
the deadline for ed eencellet Ions. 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a m . dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

The News accepts responsibility for 
errors on the first Insertion only.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Dey —  II 0 per line
* Days — X7e per line per day
* Days — 42o per line per day 
4 Days — Slo per line per day 
A Days —  lie  per tine per dap 
6 Days — 17e per line par dap
T Days — (or longer) Ue per End 
Monthly rata: t i l l  per tlflb per 

month, (no oopy change.
Minimum ad: three d-petat IISes.

We Have Several Seta ol Keja at 
The Pumpa New, office, owner 
may have the same by paying for 
ad. one set ha* name of Joe Heed.
Ask for Earnest._____________ _

round one Black Suede Opera Pump. 
Downtown, Inquire Pampa News 
ami puy lor ad.

13 Business Opportunities 13
OWN YOUIt OWN BUSINESS 

iihJ earn $7,5UU a year and dttll re
tain .\our present pot* l lion Coin op
erated laundry store* earn a good 
• eturii on investment. No au-luriet* 
or employees needed. We Help locate 
stoic is ue*. Many excellent location* 
available in the Panhandle area, 
iampa. Duiurfa. Ferrytoit, Shamrock, 
Border, etc. 60% financing oil equip*

40 Transfer 4 Storage 40
Pampa War«hoa«e & Transfer

Moving witn «*» r*> everywhere 
did B._Yynj|_________ v'lione MU •

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Insured Local ant* Long Distance 

Free Estimates— MO 4-7222

40A Hauling & Mcving 40A 
Roy's Transfer & Moving

_______ Huy Free—208 ul. Xus*___
HOUSE MOVING
Bonded and Insured 
Stinnett- TR 8-2120 
Borpar— 6R 3-&042

4-4171. $12 Alcock.

19 Situation Wanted 19
College boy wants house to paint. 

3 year* painting experience. Rea
sonable. MO 4-3119.______ __________

BOY Want* lawn mowing. Has power 
mower. MO 9-9956.

WOULD LIKE to do yard work and 
£•3534-lawn mowing. MO__________________

(HONING done in my home. Call 
Edna Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. 
Somerville.

Will do secretarial work and Mimeo
graphing In my home. MO 5-40X0.

21 Mole~hTelp~ Wonted 21
Cliriatlan Man wanted* Lifetime op

portunity—permanent or part-time. 
Experience Sunday School, ministry 
helpful. Earn f l i t  weekly and up. 
No competition. % Pampa News 
Box G -l.____________________________

22 Female Help Wanted 22
Sales woman for local departmant 

store. Prefer lady with ladles' sports 
wear experience or ladles' ready 
to wear experience. Salary plus com
mission. Writ* % Pampa News 
Box G4, Pampa, Texas.

23 Male 4  Female Help 23
Lady or gentleman to do cleaning in 

convalescent home. Alao need night 
nurea. Must be sober and willing to 
work. Room and board and salary. 
CA 6-2051. Claude, Texas.

30 Sewing 30
Hand made drapes, bedspread*, new 

■ample*. Mr*. C. E Boswell, 1125 
N. Starkweather. MO 4-2444.

Scott's Sew Shop
142# Market____  MO 4-7430
Hwweavtng. Fast 8ervi<4e. Patricia 

Shaw. MO 4-6090.

31 Appliarce Repair 31
V oftV V p P U A N C E  SERVICE^ 
Washers, Dryers, Small Appliance 

Repair
2004 N. Hobart MO 4-4701
BILL'S Appliance Repair and Service. 

Repair all makes automatic wash-
era. 409 W. Foster. MO 6-4491.___

Clark's Washer Service will repair 
washers, dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioners. 1111 Neel Road, 
MO 4-8176.

34 Radio Lab 34
Your Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE -  ALL MAKES 

8-WAY RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO ft TV LAB

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Bicycle* 71|97 Furnished Houses 97

Used power mower. u**d refrigerator 
and uaed washer. Budget term*. 
Klrentnne store. 117 S. 4'uyler.

FOR SALE
Several need refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

319 '- W. Foster.
Newton Furniture Store

509 W. Fester________  MO 4-3731
The amazing new Blue Lustre will 

leave your upholstery beautifully soft and clean. Pnmpa. JBardware. 
For* sale: 3 rooms of nice clean furn- 

MO 4-8tH«.

i VIRGIL'S Rtw/cle Shop Complete 
service end prr's for all makes. 
Phone 4-3140. *46 S. Cuyler.

75

mclaughlin furniturl
406 8. Cuyler_______Phone MO 4-4*01

Faeds ft Seed* 75
Sorghum Alum Seed. Teat 96, Germ

ination 80. 146 per hundred. 1001 8. 
Banka. MO 4-4369. a.'ter 6 p.m. Call
4-614*. ________________ ___

We have Texas Hybred Milo. Certi
fied Texas Milo. All DeKalb Hybred 
Milo 616 Hundred. E. V. Tubb Grain 
Co. Klngsmlll, Texas.

FIELD SEEDS

Wasson Furniture Co.
105 8. C u y l e r __________ MO 5-3631

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Uaed Furniture 

130 W. Foster Pho.ie MO 4-4933
|  DON MINNICK'8 FURNITURE  

New am* Uaed—1-erms 
1215 Wilks MO 6-3551

CLEARANCE SALE
On All New 1958 Motorola Television 
Sets. 2-Year Picture Tube Warranty

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
103 8. Cuyler MO 4-3131

GRAY COUNTY FEED 
_________  854 Foster____ _____

See ue for field seed*. Insecticides 
and Graasluipper control. James 
Feed Store.

80 Pets 80
2 female chihuahua puppies. AKC re

gistered. Call Rev. J. C. McCluskey,
Borger, Texas. HR 3 -5302. ______

special* on Puppies and Tropical Fish. 
Visit The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tilllng and barn yard 

_ fertiliser. J Alvin Reeve*  MO 5-a033.
Yard and Garden Plowing

Rototllllng. X.i MO 4-4293
Complete yard eetabllshmwit. Roto- 
■  tilling, sod cutting. Seen. Top soil. | 

MO 9-9629, Leroy Thornburg,
Rototllllng, gardens, yards, seeding 

leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractor 
plowing. MU 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewis. MO 4-6910.

Rototllllng. Seeding. Fertilizing, Mow
ing, Cloths Lines Ernest Welding 
W orks. 922 E. Campbell. MO 9-9947.

Lawns mowed and fertilized. Have 
both reel and rotary type mower.
MO 5-4156

ROTOT1 LU N G , Plowing, Lawns 
mowed. trees and shrubbery 
trim m ed , topped, removed, spray
ing, reasonable rates, work guar
anteed. W . R. Mitchell. MO 6-3167.

48 Tret* end Shrubbery 48
California Grown Roaa Buahea. Grow

ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
green* and shrubs Insecticides. 
Peat Moss, Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1*02 N. Hobart

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD

310 S.Cuyler ____Phone MO -*-5348
For Sale: 1 brand new 1 h.p. Varnado 

Refrigerated Air-Conditioner. Won 
In a drawing. $250 val. Price $180.
9H K. FrancTa. MO 4-431 5 . _____

For Sale: Phillipine mahogany kit
chen cabinets, Tappan electric wall 
oven, Tappan gas cook top, doub
le aink complete with fixtures. May 
he seen at 2101 Christine._______

1 Sylvania, New picture tube, 
table model 21" Looks like 
new

1 Truetone 21" Console. Good 
condition

1 Motorola 21" console. 
Bargain

1 Olympic Console, Repossess
ed. Like new.

1 Arvin 21" consolette, new 
picture tube

1 Olympic combination, repos
sessed.
1 Raytheon 17" table model. 

Real good. ..................$49 95
1 Philco 21" Table model, new 
picture tube.

2 ABC-MATIC wash
ers, completely over

hauled
1 G. E. Combination washer 
and dryer . . . 77 . ~  179 95

Good Used 
Refrigerator

1 Montgomery Ward 
1 Leonard 
1 Frigidaire
Used far type oir conditioners

WHITE'S
The Home of Greater Values 
109 S. Cuyler MO 4-3268

9 month old Boxer pup. Will sell or 
trade for a girl's 20’’ bicycle. MO 
6-5214.

For Sale: V.A.C. Case Tractor with 
hydraulic lift, 2 row middle buster 
6 foot one-way (350. See after 6 
p.m. 1919 Coffee.

81 Poultry 81
Japanese King Quail 60c each In lota 

of 25 or more. TU 3-5781, Whits 
Deer, Texas.

83 Farm Equipment 83
Used garden tractor with tickle bar 

3100. Montgomery and Co. Pampa, 
Texas.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
KENT late model tytawiiter. adding 

machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Trt City Office Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

.  9 Q
9 0 _______________

A  NICE 3-Bedroom

Wanted to Rent
unfurnished house 

near Highland General Hospital be 
tween 1 and 15 of June. MO 5-5311.

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED  

AD? 
Today

3 room furnished house at 335 N.
Roberta, ireari |10 a week. Bill*
paid. MO 4-2842. ______

4 room modern furnished house, new
ly decorated. Inquire 521 8. Som- 
ervllle.__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______

1 room furnished house. A<fuRa only. 
609 Texas. 510 4-7316.

103 Real Estate For Sal# 103 103 Real l«tat# Far Sola 103

6 room furnished houve, garage at
tached. Couple only. Call 4-7548.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

S. Schneider on pavement, *75 
month, plumbed for washer and 
dryer, wired 42U vcUa, no bills paid 
L. F. Sandford. 714 E. Frederic. MO-

__4-2991■ ________________________
4-3-6 Room houses for rent. 31* S. 

Somerville. MU 4-3666.
Large clean unfurnished house, close-

in. MO 9-9715._________ ,_____________
2 bedroom unfurnished house, near 

Lamar School 350 Month. MO 4-3932.
For rent 5 room unfurnished modern 

house. Bill* paid. MO 4-4346,
3 bedroom unfurnished home. 101 B. 

Kings mill. Call MO 4-4794 after 2
p.m.____________________________________

2 bedroom unfurnished house. Fenced 
back yard. 533 N. Haael. Call MO 

■1-9458
Nice 2 bedroom unfurnished house, 

Central hast, alr-condittoned. Nice 
back yard. Couple or with 1 small 
child. 375 month. MO 4-3761.

3 bedroom unfurnished house north 
aide. Carpet, fenced yard, plumbed 
for washer. Wired 220, 3125 m.o TU 
3-6621, White Dw»r, Texas.

Nice 2 bedroom unfurnlehed house, 
central heat, air-conditioned, nice 
back yard, couple or 1 child *75 
month. MO 4-3761.

103 Real Estate For Salt 103
1 Bedroom. 2000 Hamilton, W. Front 

Corner lot, fenced back yard. 61950 
down F.H.A. Phona MO 6-5324.

1 bedroom Brick. G. 1. Loan. Furniture 
optional. Call MO 5-5144 after 6 p.m.

2 bedroom home attached garage. 6-
foot board fence. Equity 82.000. 
Monthly Payment* 166.00. 1021 8. 
Dwight. MO 4-6430. _  _________

3-BEDltOOM brick, 4200 square feet, 
central heat, carpeted, 2 baths, 

Charles St. MO 9-9650.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. Air conditioned. 304 
W  Foster. HtlNon Hotel. MO 4-3324. 

Sleeping room. 3113 N. West. Inquire 
60l W . Francis. MO 4-3143 

Hedroom, private front entrance. Ad
joining hath. Also garage. 705 E. 
Jordan. MO 4-8106.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
4 room furnished apartment. Water 

and gas paid. Air conditioned. 1 
baby. No pets 903 E. Francis. 

GILklNG APARTMF.N'TB 
302 E. Kingsmlll. $45 and up. With 
cool«ra. No drinking. No P*t*.

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69
For Rent: Tente, tarps, cots, sleeping 

hags. Also above used Items for 
■ale. Pampa Tent and Awning Co. *17 

E. Brown. MO 4-8541.

2 room nicely furnished apartment. 
Soft water, atr-condltlonlng An
tenna. Bills paid. Adults. 412 N.
S o m e r v i l le ,_______________________

2 room garage apartment. Shower. 
Very nice. Man only *40 a month. 
Bill* paid. M0^ 4 - 4343.

2 bedroom and 1 bedroom furnished
apartment at Davi* Trailer Park. 
14*3 E. Frederic. MO 4-7110._______

3 room furnished apartment, private
bath. Bill* paid. 418 N. West. MO 
6-5478, ___________________________

BACHELOR Apartment, air condi
tioned. all bills paid. MO 9-9764. 

| Apartment shown by appointment
I only. __________ _______________
2-ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 

close In. Adults only. 330 N. West. 
MO 4-8389.

B eautifu l E vergreens. Shrubs, 
and Armstrong Rosas Bruce Nur- 
series. Phona 8-F2 Alan read Texas.

Thi* Week's Special* 
Rosa* $1.25 and up 
Shrub* $1.00 and up
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

*64 W. Foster

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

12* N. Som erville MO 4-2*31
Carp«t Shampoo Machine for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4-6S21.
MacDonald Furniture Co

*18 ■■ Cuyler MO 4-353J

Furnished apartment, large living 
room, double liedroom. kitchenette 
39 week- free use of laundry room 
also Modern Trailer Park. 810 Rob-
erta.__________________ _

2 room furnished apartment, private 
bath, garage. Bills paid. 310 month. 
436 N. Warren.

For Sale: 1949 Self Propelled Combine. 
In excellent running condition $800. 
MO 4-4613. MO 4-3035.

FURNISHED apartments 86 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs Mustek 
at 104 A  Tyng. MO 6-60*9 

Nice apartment*. Separate baths. 
Close-In. Utilities paid. 501 N. Cuy-

_ le r .  MO 6-3383._______________________
4 room furnished apartment and on* 

3 bedroom house furnished. MO 
9*9138. VI 8-2361.

49 Cess Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and septic tanks cleaned, j 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-403*.

50 Building Supplies 50

\ Miln West City, H l-W ay 153 
____  O 4-1973 or see after 4:00 p.m.

Coll Dr. F IX IT  Today
Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

F o r  Sale: 1955 Amana freezer. Ex
cellent condition. Will Hell at 

_prl^e _K _ Fowt«ri_M(I  i

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. Nice line of used 
furniture and appliances. Some new 
furniture.

We Buy, We Sell 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Road MO 4 6409

3 room' furnished duplex apartment.
1004 E . Francis. MO 4-8153.________

Nicely furnished air-conditioned apart
ment. Private bath. Working couple
only. MO 4-3954. 4-64*1.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 room unfurnished duplex. Large 

bath 1042 S_Faulkner. Ph, 4-7396. 
Large I room upstair*. Prlvata bath. 

Garage. Bills paid 350 month. Couple 
only. 615 E. Kingsmlll. MO 4-2701. 

Well furnished clean 4 room apart
ment. Private bath. Private en
trance. Nice location. Adults only. 
401 N. Wells. MO 5-4619.

97 Furnished Houses 97

FOR SALE New S^badroom brick 
home. EHA loan. *450 down. Call 
MO 6-5878 or 4-88(6. 1800 N. Banka

For Sale: 3 room modern house. Ut
ilities not connected. 3800. Good 
term*, John I. Bradley, 213% N. 
Russell. MO 4-7331.

aul . 
ly room. Call 9-9528

or see at 11)04 Crane Rd._______ ■
NICK 2-bedroom, carpeted, attached 

garage, low monthly payments. Call 
MO 4-853U Sunday and_after j>:30. 

EQUITY In 3 bedroom house. 1829 
N. Nelson. MO 5-6696.

3-BEDROOM. 1010 *q. ft. Air condi
tioned, fenced yard, Ol loan. 2141
N. Nelson. MO 9-9383. _____________

12 and 3 room house for sale. Good 
location. Price reasonable. By own-
er. MO >-3Tl 6._______________________

By owner 3 bedroom and den 2 balha. 
3 room, carpeted. Ready to live In. 
113 E. Francis. Bee or call after
4:00. MO J l-«762._ ______________

For Bale: New 3 bedroom home. MU
4-6103. _________________________________

Transferred: Will sell my equity In 
nice 3 bedroom home for 31104). FHA 
Loan. Attached garage, rentral heat. 
221) wiring. New lawn tn. 1823 N.
Nelson. MO I -I5M ._________________

3 bedroom home and garage. Fenced 
back yard. Partly carpeted, Vene
tian blinds. Good antenna 375 a 
month MO 4-3896. 824 E. Craven.

SET YOUR OWN PRIORI Small 
house and lot for sale at 729 K. 
Brunow. Write and make your own 
cash offer to Lula Martin, 351)0 8. 
Western. Okla. City. Okla. -

Beautiful new Roman brick hoipe with 
3 bedrooms, extra large den and 
kitchen combination, wood burn
ing fireplace, electric cook top and 
oven, dishwasher, disposal, ash pan
eling, 2 ceramic tile baths, carpet
ed throughout, year round air-con
ditioning. 105 ft. lot with redwood.

...fanes. 334.700.___  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4 bedroom on Yeager, separate dining 

room lVi baths. 3 rooms carpeted, 
new siding, garage and storage 
room.310.500. Will consider traae.

Nice 2 bedroom on E. Francis, big 
kltchan, garage and storage room, 
37000.

I rooms with 1 baths, living room 
carpeted, very good condition, gar
age, near Lamar School. 810,500.

1 bedroom on E. Francis, newly de
corated, with 2 apartments and gar
age 39000.

Nice 3 bedroom on Doucette, living 
room, dining room and one bed
room carpeted, patio and barbecue 
pit. 311.800.

Good size 2 bedroom on Sumner, lar-

(e den, big utility room, garage 
9,000.

Duplex: 4 room* and bath on each 
side. Double garage. Good location 
$7250. 31150 down.

Nearly new coin operated laundry 
with 1* machlnea, 4 dryers. Doing 
good business. Yields excellent re
turn on Investment. 310,600. H

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin William*, Realtor

316 Hughes Bid*. MO 4-2523
Mrs. Velma Lewter MO 9-9866
Mr*. Helen Kellev MO 4-7166
Genevieve Henderson MO 4-4990

J. E. Rice Real-Estate 
712 N. Sorrervlllo 
Phtvia MO 4-2301

11600 down. NIc* 1 bedroom and gar
age, N. Faulkner.

Close It) 2 I—droom, garage, N. Rus
sell. 38.000.

*1085 down, nice 3 bedroom, centeral 
heat, alr-condittoned. fenced yard 
Neel Road.

Large 3 bedroom A 3 room apart
ment. E. Browning 87500.

Nice 3 bedroom, central heat, air- 
conditioned, carpet* xnd drapes, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner $2700 down

Will take lata model car for aqulty 
In 3 bedroom. E. Locust.

New 3 bedroom brick, attached gar
age, carpets N. Faulkner 32600.00 
down.

Nice 2 bedrom, attached garage. N. 
Sumner $7350.00.

New 3-bedroom and den. central heat, 
built-in eleotrlc stove, attached 
double garage. $23,600.00. Will take 
older house on deal.

$500 down. 2 bedroom Roberta Street.
Good 2 bedroom. North Faulkner 

$7600.00

Rental Property—Small
1717 Hamilton. Total 
Carries $4,000 loan. Pay* 
years at about $56 
5-5134.

a n A

We have listed a new home. • bod-
room and den. electric kitchen, cen- t 
tral heal, and rugs, owner trans
ferred will sell $2750 equity at a 
bargain. Will take good car or 
vacant lot on deal. Let ue show you 
thia new home.

We have V'rilceTl bedroofh home with 
basement, clues in, on Frost St. 
worth the money.

OTHER GOOD HOMES. BUSINESd 
AND FARMS. N EW  L8TINGS AL

WAYS APPRECATED.

W . M. LAN E
Real Estate ft Securities '
Pho. MO 4-3641 or MO 1-9504

A. L. Patrick Jr., Associate 
MO 5-4080

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4.7667353

L V. Grace Real Estate
108% E. Foste. B.ubsr__MO 9-9608

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-31*3___________________ MO 4-35**

O E. TINN1N REAL ESTATE  
Call ms for all your real aaiate needs 
31* North Frost ________ MO » -** !»

DUROHOMK 
Builders Of Fin* Homes 

23*1 N. Well* MO 4-31**

I. S. JAMESON. Root Estate
30* N Faulkner
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Homi In North Craat

43 Gl HOMES
$62.00 Per Month

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Baylest— MO 4-8848 

218Y$ N. Russell

NEW HOMES 
FOR SALE

IN
COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS

F . H . A . ,
CONVENTIONAL 

Gl & TRADES
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

FOR BALE OR TRADE  
Colorado. Busin?** frontage with gar- 

ag? and Service Station and hou*e 
to live In. Fifty mil?* from Den
ver. Edge of mountain town. Good 
fishing. Immediate possession $10.- 
«00 or trada for Tampa proparty.
m o  _________

$ bedroom brick G. 1. loan. Furniture 
optional. MO f-1184. 2104 X . Banka 
after 5 p.m.

Dfndy
cellar

69A Vacuum Cleaners 6 9 A  i  room furnished house. Refrtgera- 
| tlon. Modern. Bill* paid. Inquire at

K IR R V  VACTTTTM PT F A -lE R -T * *  I -  TOm^ PI>C*  * 41 E '  F ra d *r lC 
All new 1958 model* Cali for' a ! , - ,<?ur room furnt*6e4 apartment*. 

Free Showing In horn*. MO 4-2990
3-four room furnished api 

(down-town). See W . J. Gaston, 
Whit# Deer. Texas.

63 Laundry 63 70 Musical Instruments 70 For rent to reliable couple. 3 room 
modern house. Bills paid! MO 4-2328.

Fcr Sale by owner: Nice 2 bedroom 
house. Garage, fenced, floor furnace, 
storm windows, landscaped 620041. 
will handle. Call MO 4-241T, 1817 
Duncan.________________________________

C H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3731 10* N. Wynn*

_ 2 bedroom, fenced yard, etorm 
ellar. N, Duncan 33500.

Special 3 bedroom If. 8Ve*t 8S60#
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan. Fenced 

yard, storm cellar. Good buy.
Completely furnished 2 bedroom and 

garage Fenced back yard. E. Cra
ven. Must sell due to 111 health.

2 bedroom close In garage 37.0##.
Small grocery *tor*. comer lot, good

location with living quarter*. *11.000 
and Invoice dock.

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. 2 car gar
age. 1H baths. E. Eraser 317.500.

3 bedroom, garage and basement, A l
cock, 31.000 down.

2 bedroom attached garage. Good 
condition. N. Well*. 51750.

Dandy 3 bedroom brtev. N. Faulkner 
1M bath, at lacked garage, good buy.

3 bedroom Locust $5254
Large home with rental W Francis
Lovely 7-room house. 2 rentals 111,800 

Good location. E. Francis.
1-Bedroom. 8. Dwight. $1000 down.
2 business lots 8. Cuyler 32350.
15 room rooming house and living 

quarter*. Good terms. 56250.
Dandy Motel worth the money 

TOUR LISTINGS » m p 1 A T * D

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

STEEL BUILDINGS
GRAIN STORAGE 

SHOP
INDUSTRIAL

SALES— DESIGNED -ERECTION 
A PACKAGE DEAL

MILLIRON ENGINEERING CO.
Prica Road Box 2178 MO 9-9202

WANTED
Medical or Registered

Record Librarian
Apply Highland General Hospital

WA8HING 8c lb- Ironing $1.35 dozen 
mixed pleoes. Curtains a specialty.

N . »  '730 N. Banks. MU 4-6180.____________
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY I N I  

Family bundles individually washed. 
Wat wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 331 E. Atchison. MO 4-4*31.

BARNARD Help-Ur-fe*lf Laundry. 
Wet wash, ruff dry, family finish. 

1007 8. Barnes. MO 4-2831.
NOW OPEN coin operated Maytag 

Automatlo Laundretta, Amarillo HI- 
way. Open 24 hours, 7 days week.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A

SPINET AND CONSOLE PIANOS I 
Freight deducted and free bench 

Try Our Rent To Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1321 Wllllston MO 4-6573
2 blocks E. of Highland Hospital 

PIANO Tuning and reoalr'ng. Iie.nla 
Comar. 31 years tn Borgar. BR 3- | 
7063, Box 42, Borger. T

Carpet Cleaning By 
CAMPBELLS

Quality Work Assured 
Call Your Laundry 

MO 4-2*64

TJtcl&cUf "Wtcuivi
’Vumpa’a Complete Music Store" 

P ia n o *  M u sica l In stru m e n t*— R e co rd *

1958 15’ Commando Deluxe Flberglaa Boat, Mark 71 Mercury Motor, 
Roadrunner Trailer............................................................................. 81995.00

1957 FORD V -8 4-Dr......................................................   31496.00
1954 BUICK Century 1-Dr. Hardtop .................. ...........................  11895.00
1958 FORD V-8 4-Dr. .............................................................................  $1395.00
1954 DODGE Royal V-8 Convertible .................................................... $995.00
1954 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Air-Conditioned ..............................................  33*6.00
1964 PACKARD 4-Dr..................................................................................  $796.00
1932 KAISER 2-Dr., Ford V-8 Motor ................................ .............  $295.00
1951 DESOTO Convertible .......................................................................  $395.00
1*953'JEEP 4x4 with cab ........ A .........................................................  $396.00

HIGHLAND MOTOR COMPANY
1814 N. Hobart Ph. MO 8-8881

64 Cleaning ft Preiting 64
PAMPA CI-EAJ7ER8 for quick serv

ice on dry cleaning and all types 
of alteration*. Pickup and delivery 
sorvlce. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-47*0.

66 UphoUttry, Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy'a New and laed Furniture. 
623 8. Curler. MO 4-4398.

1(18
Brummett's Upholstery
AJcock Dial MO 4-7581

Memorial
Blue Georgia Marker*. Adult

■Is* Ready to set .............. ..............(48
Children’s ala* .....................(18

FORT GRANITE A MARBLE CO.
HI 8. Faulkner MO 4-5432

F O R  S A L E

2 BEDROOM HOME
1814 HAMILTON

Carpeted— Air Conditioned—Centeral Healing

ONLY $10,500
CAN CARRY $9,000.00 LOAN

P A N H A N D LE LUM BER (0 .
MO 4-6881 or E. W. Hogan, MO 4-2132

a s s

TAPPAN RANGES
*8 0 00- ,9 0 00- 1 0 0 00 FOR YOUR OLD RANGE 

ON A NEW TAPPAN

Z.W.K.V. 171 DIVIDED TOP-CHROME OVEN 
KNEE HIGH BROILER. REG. $299.95 
VISUALITE OVEN DOOR

T.S.V.-75 DIVIDED TOP PORCELAIN OVEN
VISUALITE OVEN DOOR. REG. $259.95

G.T.V.—62 Divided Porcelain Oven
Visualita Oven Door Rag. $309.95

t1 9 9 K  

* 1 7 9 ”  

* 2 1 9 ,s
$ 2 3 9 «

REAR SEAT 
SPEAKERS

INSTALLED COMPLETE

12-50
AUTO RADIO REPAIR 

A SPECIALTY
SERVICING

II Antenna*
odel

Radio 0  Television 
Any Make Or

Wayne Hepler Tommy Murphey

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 5-5502

Z.C.T.V. 662 DIVIDED TOP PORCELAIN OVEN 
WITH VISUALITE OVEN DpOR 
STEP TUE BROILER. REG. $339.95 \

ALL MODELS HAVE ELECTRIC CLOCK OR TIMERS !

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuylar MO 4-4623

A TTEN TIO N
CHEVROLET OWNERS

Now You Can Buy An Air Conditioner 
Custom-Built For Chevrolet* Only

New Cool Pack
Air Conditioning
Installed, Only -  

CONVENIENT TERMS IF DESIRED

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer"

212 N. Ballard MO 4-4*66



10S Lot* 1Q5 116 Auto Rapeir, Garages 116 124 Tires. Accessories 124

Lata t n r  Lamar Behoof
Move-Ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
K ' M O  4-T111

• W O T  W .fr o n t  lot. 1900 block 
Dogwood. MO 4-1710 or t - X i l,

_it for aala 4 blocks * u t  of Ward7* 
Grocery-^Corner lot on Walls 11100.
MO

106 BuiinaM Property 106

c. c. m e a d  u s e d  c a r s
Brown la our n«w Sar-aa D. L.

ajra for all automotive repairs.
a f j  E .  B ro w n  ._____________ M O  t-4

■ gPKILL A I o n

B° <i Kh'odne M O°4-«lH  
JENKINS O A R A U lT* M OTORCO  

Dead /Ssre and Salvage
1111 W

tod_ wflto____________ ttO t«417lVitbter&ST»ar:
Brake and Wlnck Servtoe

For Rent: J f x :,o' steel building. 1 
offices finished In Knotty Pine.raff;*1"* ™  c,°~-

fceome property (or sale. Rooming 
House and home, t lots In Bkelly- 
town. VI t-Mls.

" I l l  Out-of-Town Proparty 111
For sale or trade or lease In Dumas a 

40 by *0 Quonset building. S room
had *------  ■house In

rent MO *-*6** or see r u T * C u yfor

Tnr sale: Will receive bids unTIl 
June IS on one >4 a IS warehouse 
and office building. Contact J K 
Johnson, Miami. ON »-aj44 during 
business hours.

S bedroom home, attached garage, 4% 
O. 1. Loan. SHOO equity will sell 

month. 70S Maple. 
T lT 1*1711, White Deer, Texas.

113 Proparty Co ba Moved 113

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Oar Palatine -  wady Works
623 W Kingsmtll, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sola 120
Clyde Jonas Motor Co. Authorised 

Rambler Deale.. I l l  N Ward MO

GIBS'.N MOTOR CO 
•alee STUOSSAKKR Servios
«X> S . Grown__________MO 4-S41S

Jo jt  l  A ttD h  M ofro fTco  “
We Buy hell and Trade 

MS® W Wilks Phot s MO 4-49*3
„ t f w t w x r  motors-----------
Home Of The Bdsel Automobile 

w Foster MO 4-1149719 Poeter
m e ow e piEKup

Ramps Deed Car Let
90S N. Cuylt'

House for sole: To be moved. 1111 X . 
Hobart:1*000 and terms.

114 Trailer house* 114
NEW  t r a i l e r s

BEST TRAILER*SALES
w . Hl-wsy 49___________ Ph MO 4-9760
4R>lt l i f o t r L o t a  *or trailer houses. 

-Outside city ’Imlts. All bills oaid. 
MO 4-9649.___________

/B n iS IT S  lU R lfliTT kaTEKTp aR k
MO 4-9711. South on Let ore Hlwsy

■ E lT M ^ S rirT iw - iloblie smut
* Vacation Trailers Poet Offtoe Trail- 

er Sjlea 123JI. Ballard.__
W i l l  TAKE MOO for 81800 equity 

In 1997 1 bedroom Deve-HIcks M 
Trailer houes. MO 6-764*.

M Koot 1994 Safeway Modern Traitor 
House 1 bedroom, sleeps 4 Air Con

ditioned and_ carpeted 8IO _«-404*
Would like to trade equity on a 1984 
•49 foot two bedroom house trailer for 

some good furniture, must be in 
good Shape and paid for. Aleo havs 
soma goqd cafe fixtures for sala 
cheap O. IS. Mnuser. Clay Trailer 
Park or phone MO 4-1417 After 4 

-P.tP________ ___________
Trailer house for sals. Bargain. MO 

9-9077 ____•______________ _____
Trailer space for rent. I mile* East 

on lli-w ey 40. H.99 e week. MO 
•4-7*7*.

Bor rent In White Deer.‘Space to perk 
• your modern mobile home. Natural
------- -gbtorpo south of light. Inquire

-4M44ee or phone T lf  1-4191, TL!

I model- fool Souse treller- Will 
.sks MOO h r  osy 11400 equity. Bee 

B U rrin  Briggs In ram ps trailer 
C ourts MO 9-4188.

lylsr
Specli1956 Bulck Hardtop Special, power 

steering. F<-- safe —
N. Wells

or trade. 41*

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward's. Pampa's headquarters 

of guaranteed motors replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used In all 
vital spots. Pr4-tsa,-M and 100% right 
whan you get It. Models S  fit aB ears.

10% dawn and balance in 
IS monrti*

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuylar Pampa, Texes

Per Safin M Bulck All Condition- 
Inf, 5 rood tlrM, newly overhauled 
motor. _I117 Varnon Drive 

J. C. OANiSkS ronTeET 
71* W . Tyns ■ MO 4-»t»1
1967 Dodge t iloor nerd-t.-p conver

tible (Royal-Texan) Radio Sc heat
er. 17,000 actual miles. Phone MO 

_*-4714 or MO 4-4149.
CASH PAID FOR CARS

MO ■•|-:,749 Boh Ewing 1900 Alcock 
iT5i Kurd 4 cylinder, Malnllner. Ex- 

cellent economy car. 710 N. Somer
ville. 4 -10(1 D ______  ______

TUi Riviera Bulck with power for 
sals nr trade. Will take In cheep
er car. Also Hearn 400 Butane equip-1
menl for car or pick-up. 114 E. i 
Browning.__

Kor Sala: '67 Mercury Monterey^ I
41796. MO 4-709 9 . _________ ___

'Pi 4-Door Belvedere Plymouth |7M.*0 I 
for my equity, Call 4-76*1 or come |
by 110 N. Pavla. _____________  |

1954 Chevrolet Truck 1 ton, 7 speed 
axle. New 4:78 tires on rear, has 
195* furm tags. M9S. John Clunch. 
7104 Alcock. MO 6-9814 

j S I l  sfier i  p.m. during the week. MO 
Clean '61 Chevrolet Bel-Air for sale. 

4-7475.

Seat Covers
TAILORED TO FIT

$22.50 Up
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

& WINDSHIELDS
INSTALLED 

Insurance Jobs 
Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP

705 W. Footer MO 4-2682

125 Boats ft Accessaries 125
WE HAVE the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. Hee n.. Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 947 W. FQatar MO 4-4941

124 Tires, Accessories 124
Tallortd Seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Beats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP701 W Poete MO 4-7437
B T R W A rr-W A R N tit Minute Heat. 

^Tbom^JK>n.Pa».«».* Supply 111
W Kingsmtll MO 4-4444

W ACTSD t o  lU V : 6eea1
Tires. Mua. be 
end Pinson. 7*4
4-9571.

alsan uaej 
recappable Hal 
W Poeter. M0-

Sportsmon's Stor*
*79 W. Posur

Boats— Motors
Tarms-Tradee-Boating Equipment

74 H. P. Johnson outboard motor 
for sals. MO 4-47*1, after 6 p.m.MO 4-1*14 ^ ______ ____ j

1954 model Johnson 15 h.p outboard 
motor with tank and fuel line, ex
cellent condition. See 1616 Hamilton. | 
Call MO 4-7496 aftar 4 p.m._________

HOT
^  SUMMER

/ ( \  SPECIAL
RED HOT PRICES!

—  AT —

T IX  EVANS BUICK C0'»
24th ANNIVERSARY SALE

14 H. P. Johnson outboard motor 
separate gas tank. Excellent >ond- 
tlon >95 Varnon Drive. __________

For Sale or trade tor Pick-up. i4 
ft. aluminum boat. It H.P, John
son motor and trailer. M l E. Locust 
Pampa Ph MO 4-976*.

II H. P. Boat Motor. Fee at 4M~Mai-aeha

126 Garage ft Selves# 126
toW ' tixa 's 

AUTO SALVAGE 
Reasonable Used Forts 

Good Work Cars
1411 S. Barnes 
Ph. MO 4-S419

Pardon Our 
Smile, But —

U BUICK 
•peelel 9 -Deer 
Nagle, heater, gynaflew, t-tene

paint.

$2095

tr FORD
Ranch Wagon
V-9, Ragle, heater.

$1795
I I

$209597 FORD 
Station Wigan 
4 .gear Country Sagan V-S, Ragle, 
Heeler. Fare . o  ■ Metis, t-lens
M int, white wall tires.

r0:.rcu"v $1495
Ragle, heater, stangarg shift.

$1795

M euicK  C O O S  I
•eecial 4-Deer f
Ragle, heater, gynaflew.

M OLDS 
“SS”  4 -Deer 
Ragle, heater, hygramatte, pewer 
brakae and steering, power east
eng gov tr wingewt. 7-tone galnt, 
white wall tlraa.

*» PLYMOUTH 
7- Door
Ragle, ang heater.

5795

$1795M OLDS
Sugar "IS” 4 -Dear 
Rsgle. heater, hygramatle, power 
brakes ang altering, t-tena galnt, 
white wall tlraa, real nlee.

M  PONTIAC 
4.  Dear
Ragle, heater, hygramatle.

bt OLDS 
•'••" 7 -Deer 
Hargteg, regie, heater, hygramatle, 
alr.eengltlenlng.

is  p o n t ia c  t s a r  I
4-Deer
Nagle, heater, hygramatle.

M CHRVSLIR
4 -Deer
Nagle, heater.

S7 BUICK 
•geelgl 7 -Deer

*1 CH1VROLST  
4 -Deer
Nagle, heater, Pi

•St PONTIAC 
14-Deer

5545

. $395 

$3951
Glide.

to FORD 
I-Deer

4S PLYMOUTH 
4 -Deer

44 PLYMOUTH 
4-Deer

$145

$95

SAVE NOW!
HAVE A BETTER VACATIOK  

IN A BETTER CAR 
SEE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Grey MO 4-4677 |

Selling Balter Used Cars, Too, For 14 Years

HOMES
Sold In Advance 
Of Construction!

Why Is It? 
3 Bedrooms & 

Garage
Crammed with Quality 

Name Brands

$411.54
Total Move In Coat 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

$73.51
MONTHLY lad. Tax. *  Ins.

Mako Your Own 
Inspection Today

OPEN HOUSE
ALL DAY

1116 Cinderalla

Beautifully Fumiahnd and 
Decorated By

WHITE’S
INC.

Home of Greater Value 
10S S. Cuyler

HUGHES
Development Co.
Hughes Building, Pampa 

North Croat Salas Office

MO 9.9342
i  i-v.

Live Better In A 
Home Of Your 

Own

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

Aro You Intorostod
In Your Futura? 

SERVICE ROUTE 
ef

CIGARETTE MACHINES 

Mon or Womon 
Full or Port Tim* 
ROUTE ESTABLISHED

NO SELLING OR SOLICITNO
INCOME STARTS 

IMMEDIATELY
910*6.00 to *21*0.00 CASH 

NEQUNED

Please don’t waits our time un
less you have the neeeeeary cap
ital and are alnoerely interested 
in expending - - we finance expan- 
lion - - If fully qualified ang able 
te take ever at onoc write briefly 
abeut yourcalf and Include phene 
number far personal intarviaw.

ALLIED MERCHANDISING INC. 
7307 Oliva Street Road 
University City 3, Mo.

J U S T

MORE

DAYS
BEFORE WE

M OVE
WE ARE GOING 

TO

SELL

NEW fir 
USED

CARS
BEFORE WE

M OVE
WE ARE NOT 
LISTING OUR

PRICES!
*

BUT

DON'T
MAKE US AN 
OFFER IF YOU 

DON'T W ANT T0|

OUR NEW HOME 
WILL BE AT 701 W. 

BROWN

PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.
• I m p e r ia l  • C fcry e le r  

•Dodge •Plymouth •DnAoto 
•Dodge Trucks 

IBS IV. Ballard MO

49th
Year

THB PAMPA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 1*88

Construction Now Started
NEW BEDROOM -BRICK TRIM

No Down PaymenM00% Gl Loan 
FHA Only $400 Down

O U T S T A N D IN G  Q U A L IT Y  
A N D  V A L U E  

CHOICE N O R T H  LO C A T IO N
These Beautiful Homes Will 

Be Pampa's Outstanding BARGAIN
All Will Be Loaded With Extras

#

But At No CO ST To You
3 Big Bedrooms

Tile Kitchens and Baths

Beautiful Red Oak Floors

Color Cost Iron Plumbing Fix
tures by American Standard.

Copper Exhaust Hoods and Blow
ers. 9

G. E. Central Forced-Air Heating 
System.

Storage and Closets Galore

Architect Designed Homes

Outstanding Birch, Mahogany or 
Ash Kifchen Cabinets

Oversized Garages Completely 
Trimmed-Could Be Used For An
other Room.

If You Wish - You May Be Your 
Own Interior Decorator -  Plan 
All Your Colors-Inside and Out.

Wife Saving Designed Kitchens 
With You In Mind.

These Beautiful Homes Will Be 
Built In The Custom Manner -  
Finest Of Materials and Expert 

Craftsmanship.

Large Lots In Pampa's Outstand
ing Location.

See or Call
BILL CLEMENTS, Sales Mgr. 

or BOB HAMILTON
JOB SALES OFFICE—Phone M0 5-5410

CORNER OF NO. W ILLS and 21st

DOWN TOWN SALES OFFICE
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. -  Phone MO 4-3442

H IG H LA N D  H O M ES
Pampa's Leading Quality Home Builders
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61»t
Year
i LEVINE'S I ILEVINE'S

GIRLS' DRESSES
> Sun Back Style 
i Choice of 
Colors

i Reg. $2.98 Vais.

BEACH TOW ELS
$199i 6 Ft. Long 

i Choice Of .
.W i *
Colors
Vais. To $4.98

MEN'S SLACKS
$£.99► Wash and Wear 

) Summer Colors 
i Values To  ̂
$8.98

%  *

l LEVINE'S
LADIES LINGERIE

) Full Slips 
> Half Slip. Ill If
$ Pajamas 
$ Vais. To $2.98

Small Appliances
Deep Fryers 
Skillets J
Guaranteed 
Vais. To $12.95 *

MEN'S SUMMER DRESS

S U I T S
Lovely
Patterns
Compare
At
$39.00

Budget Gifts For

Father's Day
Tie* •  Belts 
Jewelry 
Sundry Items 
Vels. to 3.00

Ladies' Summer

DRESSES
I  Rayons 
I  Broadcloths 
|  Linens 
I  Latest Styles

$ 3 WI Vels. 
to $6.98

Ladies' and Girl's

SPORTS
W EAR

1 SHORTS 
1 BERMUDAS 
1 SKIRTS 
1 BLOUSES

HOME APPLIANCES
At Wholesale
PRICES
#Fryers •M ixers
•  Irons •Skillets 
•G rills
•  Percolators

Vais.
To
$19.98

100% DuPONT NYLON

CURTAIN S
•  Decorator Colors
•  Fade Resistant

TIERS 
PANELS

LEVINE'
Monday and Tuesday D A Y S

LADIES' THONG

SANDALS
|  Choice Of Colors 
I  Leather Construction

SPORT SHIRTS
Men's and Boys' 
Short Sleeves 
New Patterns 
Vais. To $1.98

Ladies Millinery
Clearance 
Summer Styles 
All New Colors 
Values To $4.95

LADIES UNIFORMS
$ ^ 9 9

100% Nylon 
All Sizes 
White Only 
Reg. $4.98 Vol.

STRETCH SOX
Men's, Boys'
100% Nylon
3 PAIR

WESTERN SHIRTS
$ 99•  Sizes 14 to 17

•  Stripes, Plaids
•  All New Colors
•  Values To $5.98

SO COMFORTABLE!
HAND

WASHABLE
SOFT  
RUBBER  
SOLES

SO PRACTICAL
I SIZES: 41/2 to 10 
> RED •  BLUE 
» BLACK •  BEIGE FOR CA SU A L  

SPORTS or PLAY

Genuine Birdseye

DIAPERS
6 FOR
Adult or Juvenile Pants

(reasers n g c
2 FOR

Men's, Boys' Cotton Knit
Underwear

Men's Colton Work

SOX
4 FOR

Sleel
ACTUAL $

★  FREE! 
JUMBO SIZE PAD

•  CAMPING
•  FISHING
•  KXTRA BID

V  •  MANY O T H R
USUI

PORTABLE
FOLDS
CO M PLETELY  
SPRING
CO N STRU CTIO N  
W ATERPROOFED

CHROMSPUN BEDSPREAD
DECORATOR COLORS $  Q O
FULL BED SIZE M WW
MACHINE WASHABLE

COLORED SHEETS
•  PASTEL COLORS djrf199•  SI Z E:81 x 108 ^
•  REG. $2.69 VALUE

LADIES PEDAL PUSHERS
•  CHOICE OF COLORS A * | 99•  WASHABLE FABRICS *
•  ALL SIZES

SPECIAL! SUMMER
«/* F A B R IC S
5  THOUSANDS OF YARDS 

TO CHOOSE FROM

NEW SUMMER WEIGHTS 
DOZENS OF COLORS 
THREE BIG GROUPS .

ILEVINE'S

TEA TOWELS
•  Bleached White A f o r  Q Q /*
•  Regular 39c Value “  T O r

Ladies Broadcloth BRAS
•  Sizes: 32^38 Q Q /*
•  Regular $1.98 Value * * 0 ,

DISH CLOTHS
:  z::;;TcL  2 0  for 9 9 c

MEN'S HANDKERCRIEFS
•  White Only | C  £ ft|i Q Q
•  Regular 10c Each T O r

MEN'S SUMMER ROBES
•  Washable Terry Cloth ( f l  Q Q  
/  Values To $3.98 ^  ■ * * *

SHOE CLEARANCE
•  Sandals, Slippers Q Q
•  Values To $3.00

SPRINKLER HOSE
•  Durable Plastic Q Q /*
#  25 Foot Length

LADIES SUMMER SKIRTS
•  All New Summer Styles Q Q
•  Sanforized Washable Cottons W  ■ * T 7

MEN'S WORK HATS
0  Satin Twill 1 Q Q  
•  Regular $1.98 Value » C

Infants TRAINING PANTS
ZSZZT.. 8 for 99c

LADIES' NYLON PANTIES
#  Choice of Colors J  Q Q /*
•  Regular 59c Value ^  P " »

GIRLS' MUSLIN SLIPS
:  S I T  2 for 99c

CANVAS WORK GLOVES
#  Sturdy 10-Oz. Canvas A Q Q -
•  Regular 39c Value “  P 1 *

LADIES ACCESSORIES
•  Belts, Gloves, Purses Q Q / *
•  Values To $2.98 » C

FEATHER PILLOWS
0  Chicken Feather Filled Q Q  
•  Heavy, AC A Tick

PILLOW CASES
•  Regular 39c Values A £  Q Q _
•  Snow White “  * 7 / C

BOYS' DENIM JEANS
•  Sanforized Blue Denim Q A
•  Sizes 6 to 16

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
•  Soft Absorbent £* f  _  „  Q Q .
•  Size27" x 27" ^  l O F  V / C

PINCH PLEATED DRAPES
•  Factory Samples Q Q /*
•  Reg. $2.99 Pair / W + V t

- DRAPERY FABRICS
•  Bright Floral Patterns ^  ■ Q Q .  

•  Vais. To $1.98 Yd.  ̂Y ^ S .  / / C

PLASTIC GARMENT BAGS
•  Jumbo Size, Holds 16 Gar- Q Q  

ments •  Reg. $1.98 Val.

GIRLS' RAYON PANTIES
•  Choice of Colors A Q Q
•  Regular 39c Value ■ P ^ *

LADIES NYLON HOSE
•  New Summer Shades ^  Q Q
•  Values To $1.00 ^  P " *

TROUBLE LIGHTS
•  Insulated Rubber Cover Q Q ^
•  25 Foot Length

3-PC. MATCHEDLUGGAGE
S E T

REG. $29.9S VALUE!

u: r $ i o 9 9
SET ONLY ■  *
•  Train Cate With Mirror
•  21-Inch Weekend Cate
•  26-Inch Pullman Cota
•  Blua •  Brown #  Cray

( / i

LADIFS' SWIM

SUITS
i Choice of Styles 
V . ' ,

$6.98

T.rry Cloth Soot

CO VERS.- *** \ #-.«*•" ..'•MM

•  Choice of Colors
> V ; h .  J . ) , ,

S 5 . 9 8 ‘3 £ ~

'l
ruiuiAf  ̂iri»t 
MANOir

1 Mill
\ °t»pl

CM»OMf

ITS,

BIG 2 HORSE POWER 
19-INCH ROTARY:P O W E R

LEVIN

)


